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EDITOR

A simple request got
Frank Koehler thinking
about making the city more
walk and bike friendly.

One of the aldermen
asked interim city adminis-
trator Frank Koehler to see
if some branches that were
obstructing a sidewalk
could be trimmed. He
decided to take that effort a
little further and work with
the public works depart-
ment to assess the side-
walks and the trees that
create a canopy over them.

Tree trimming and
sidewalk assessment all
part of one bigger vision,
getting around town with-
out having a vehicle, make
it safer for kids and fami-
lies.

“The idea is, how do
we make this a more walka-
ble, livable community,
and encourage the use of
sidewalks, and make it
safer for kids in doing so,”
Koehler said.

He knows much of the
effort will be the responsi-
bility of private property
owners, but thinks the city
can address trees on public
property, including park-
ways, that are growing low-
hanging branches. He’s
hoping property owners
will be willing to do the
same.

“Rather than taking an
enforcement action against
property owners, we’ll to
try to encourage them to go
out and take a look at the
trees in their yard, to make
sure that the canopy is
raised enough so people
can walk along [the side-
walk],” he explained.

“I’m just kind of bang-
ing home the theme, come
on guys, if we’re going to
elevate Wilmington, let’s
start with the canopy.” 

Ideally, no tree
branches would hang less

than 10 feet above a side-
walk.

Koehler wants to carry
the walkability theme into
the downtown plan being
developed with the
Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning
(CMAP). He’s asked CMAP
if it has a program the city
would qualify for, much as
it did the downtown study,
that will provide technical
assistance for a bikeway
study for Wilmington as a
follow-up to the downtown
plan, and possibly some
funding when it’s time to
pedal.

It would be compli-
mentary to the downtown
plan but have a communi-
tywide scope 

Koehler would also like
to develop a strategy for
improving sidewalks city-
wide with grant programs,
including Safe Routes to
School, and to change the
bi-annual paving project
mindset to a Complete
Street point of view.

“When you do a
Complete Street design you
look at everything, not just
the blacktop — the curb,
the gutters, the sidewalks,”
he explained. Complete
Streets are “streets for
everyone,” according the
organization Smart Growth
America. They’re designed
to provide safe access for all
users, including pedestri-
ans, bicyclists, motorists
and transit riders of all ages
and abilities.

“Complete Streets
make it easy to cross the
street, walk to shops and
bicycle to work,” says the
organization.

Koehler will also meet
with representatives of the
Forest Preserve District of
Will County to see if there’s
a bike plan the city can

Preliminary results
for the Tuesday, April 4
Consolidated Election, as
reported by Will County
Clerk Nancy Schultz
Voots, includes vote by
mail and early voting bal-
lots that were received by

election day. 
Vote by mail ballots

postmarked by election
day and provisional bal-
lots will be counted on
April 18 at 9 a.m.

BY PAM MONSON
EDITOR

For most of the last 10
years, Alexander Day has
participated in Boy Scouts;
camping, caring for the envi-
ronment and growing lead-
ership skills that he’ll use
later this month to complete
his Eagle Scout project. 

Young men nearing the
end of their Boy Scouting
years conduct Eagle Scout
Service Projects to demon-
strate leadership while pro-
viding a benefit for their
community. The projects
earn the Scout the Eagle
Rank, and have to be com-
pleted by the time the Scout
turns 18.

The Scout
Day is a Scout in Troop

440. 
He loved going to

Jamboree in Mount Hope,
WV, in 2013, and is looking
forward to going again. He’s
working at Nelly’s to pay for
his share of the cost of this
year’s trip.

Day would like to con-
tinue in Scouting, if he can
find a group where he goes
to college and starts a career.

“I’d like to stick with the
program, it’s good for peo-
ple; the socialization, getting
to meet and talk to new peo-
ple every week,” he said. 
As an adult Scout he can be

a leader, a camp counselor,
council staff member or
committee member — most
adult Scout opportunities
are geared toward helping
younger Scouts get through
it and get to the point of
doing their Eagle project.

“We’d like to see every-
body succeed, but unfortu-
nately, if we don’t have good
adult leaders to stay with the
program it just doesn’t hap-
pen.

Day plans to continue
his education, studying
either nuclear or biomedical
engineering in college.

Leave no trace is one of
the concepts of Scouting
that Day has embraced. 

“It’s a principle that

basically says, leave some-
thing, like when you’re
camping or hiking, leave
whatever you found in a
condition better than what
you found it in,” he said.
Picking up trash and litter
along his community’s

streets is part of that.

The project
Day is organizing a litter

awareness campaign and
citywide cleanup event.
Volunteers will be picking up
litter along the major road-

ways and if there are enough
people willing to help beau-
tify their community, work
crews will go into the subdi-
visions to pick up along the
less-traveled streets. 
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ALEXANDER DAY IS working toward the Eagle Rank of Boy Scouting and will be conducting
his Eagle service project on April 22 — a citywide cleanup. Volunteers will be needed; the more
volunteers, the greater number of roadsides that will be cleaned.

Cleanup ‘Day’
Scout planning citywide cleanup, volunteers needed

BY PAM MONSON
EDITOR

THERE ARE GOING
TO BE SOME CHANGES

AROUND HERE, AS VOTERS
LAST WEEK SELECTED A NEW

MAYOR AND AGREED TO
ALLOW THE FIRE DISTRICT TO
INCREASE TAXES TO IMPROVE

EMERGENCY SERVICES. 

At the polls
Although voter turnout

here was better than it was in
Will County as a whole, the
election was not without its
technological challenges.

Three voters who visited
Wilmington Precinct 1 had
to submit provisional ballots
when technical issues told
judges that the individuals
had already voted when in
fact they had not.

Election judge Mike
Barbour said the printer had

stopped working, and the
judges didn’t know it. So
when the judges entered the
voter’s name to try again,
they got the message that
the individual had already
cast their ballot.

The election judges
contacted their area techni-
cian, who contacted the
county technician. But by
the time a technician
arrived, the judges had fig-
ured out that the printer was
their problem and restarted
it.

Once it was back online,
it printed receipts for each
time the judges tried to
check voters in. Each voter
who experienced a problem
cast a ballot that was sub-
mitted to the county clerk as
a provisional ballot.

“If we find that they are
registered, those votes are
going to count,” said Judy
Wiedmeyer, chief deputy in
the office of Will County
Clerk Nancy Schultz Voots.

More frequently, the
technical problems at the
polls last week had to do
with the poll books that are
loaded onto iPads used by
the election judges to sign
voters in. The voter registra-
tion information is uploaded
to them a couple of weeks
before the election. On elec-
tion day they’re updated to
show who cast an early vot-
ing ballot within that period
of time. Sometimes the iPads
don’t pick up a wi-fi signal,
and can’t update,
Wiedmeyer said.

Referendum
The Wilmington Fire

Protection District had a
plan for what would happen
if its referendum didn’t pass,
but the Board of Trustees
hadn’t spent too much time
talking about how to pro-
ceed if voters approved the
district’s request for addi-
tional dollars.

The district asked for a

property tax increase that
will last four years, and will
allow it to add two positions
on each of its 24-hour shifts
to be a third ambulance
crew. The referendum
received widespread sup-
port, with 1,220 yes votes
(61.83 percent) to 753 no
votes (38.17 percent).

“We were surprised at
the number it did pass by. As
much trouble as they had in
the last [referendum] — it
didn’t get through the first
time and they had to come
back again — and it didn’t
pass that big,” said board
President John Cairns Sr.
“We were all surprised.”

Cairns Sr. said Fire Chief
Tim Zlomie will have to pres-
ent a plan of action to the
board, but anticipates that
the district’s first steps
would be starting the hiring
process, followed by training
the new hires.

The property tax

Referendum wins, Strong to form advisory council

Simple initiative
to make city 
walkable, bikable
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“People are going to lit-
ter. That’s why we’ll get the
signage with the project.
We’ll be able to put them up
along the roadway and just
encourage people to wait
and throw the garbage away
in the trash can, or put it in a
garbage bag in their car and
toss it there instead of
throwing it out the window,”
the Scout said.

Several segments of the
community have been
involved in the project, from
the business owners who
agreed to donate trash bags
or bottles of water, to resi-
dents who agreed to allow
him to put his signs in their
yards or supported the proj-
ect by participating in his
fundraisers, such as the
garage sale held earlier this
month that enabled him to
cover the cost of a dumpster
to hold all that trash that
will be collected.

“Not only are we involv-
ing other community

aspects, other than just the
people, we’re also involving
the businesses, to help show
that people care about the
environment and what they
live in. It’s not just all trash
and litter and disgust,” he
commented.

What’s needed
Day needs volunteers

to make his cleanup day a
success. Volunteers can just
show up at city hall, 1165 S.
Water St., on Saturday, April
22, at 8 a.m. to lend a hand.
He expects the community
canvass to be complete by
noon.

Day will coordinate the
logistics of volunteer assign-
ments that morning when
he sees how many volun-
teers show up. His goal is to
clean up along the major
roadways first, including
Water, Baltimore and
Kankakee streets. When that
task is done, they’ll move
into the subdivisions, time
and workers permitting.

Day recommends that
participants wear comfort-
able shoes and bring gloves
and an extra bottle of water.

Cleanup
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increase voters approved
won’t generate new dollars
until next year, since the
levy for this year’s bill was
set in December. Cairns
anticipates that the board
will permit the use of some
reserve funds to increase
staffing now rather than
waiting until next year.

Meanwhile, the board
can tell Elion Partners that,
“instead of pumping the
brakes on [the construction
of a second station] let’s put
the accelerator down and
get this thing moving fast,”
Cairns added. Elion
Partners has said the station
at RidgePort Logistics
Center can be constructed
by the end of 2017, although
the fire district is still wait-
ing to see a final plan.

The additional employ-
ees are not being hired to
man the station, but having
them based at the station
gets emergency vehicles to
the north and west sections
of the three-township dis-
trict — including incidents
on Interstate 55 — much
faster.

Cairns predicted that
Zlomie would be “hitting it
hard” this week, to bring a
proposal to the board at its
regular meeting next week.

He also couldn’t say
enough about the firefight-
ers and paramedics who
pounded the pavement and
knocked on doors during
their off-duty hours, and
contributed their personal
funds to ensure voters knew
why the district was asking
for additional funds.

“I hope we can get
everything running, get a
couple of other guys on
shift, get station two up and
look forward to the future,”
Cairns concluded.

Strong takes the vote
Roy Strong is a man

without a plan — but that’s
by design. The newly elect-
ed mayor is going to create
an advisory council to help
him make the big decisions
so he doesn’t regret them
later. Strong recognizes that
what he does as mayor
affect peoples’ lives and
livelihoods, and much con-
sideration has to be put into
decision making. 

“I’m putting a group of
business people and people
in town together to make
some of these decisions. I
don’t feel one person can
make that decision on his
own. A lot of times you have
emotions involved and I
think the best decision can
be made by a small group.”

Mayor Marty Orr’s
appointees will be happy to
hear that. Since Orr was the
first two-term mayor since
Bob Weidling left office in
the early 1990s, his
appointees are long settled
in their jobs. Strong doesn’t
plan to come in and clean
house, partly because that
makes it harder to find good
candidates for some of the
city’s most important jobs.

Strong thinks it’s
important to have a good
city administrator to help
with day-to-day operations
and keep track of city
finances. He plans to keep
interim administrator Frank
Koehler in place for a while
and see how it goes. Strong
also feels the staff at city hall
and the maintenance work-
ers have always done a good
job as well.

He has two objectives
coming in; working with his
council and other groups,
and building revenue.

“We all talked about
getting along with the other
groups; the Park Board and
the Fire Department and
everybody, I’ll do my best to
do that,” he said.

“ ... I think it will be a
good time for everybody,
and I’ll do my best, which I
always have ... to try to get

everybody to work together
and we’ll have a better town,
and I think everybody
knows that.”

Strong will have to
build consensus on the
council; he doesn’t think
that will be particularly dif-
ficult, because he feels he
can work with everybody. If
there was any dissension on
the council in the recent
past, he believes it was
because the former admin-
istrator had too much
autonomy and didn’t give
the aldermen all the infor-
mation they needed to
make decisions.

He’s already working on
finding more money for the
city’s coffers. Strong feels it’s
his job, his objective, to get
the city’s finances in the
black.

The incoming
mayor appreciated the sup-
port he received at the polls,
but was even more appre-
ciative of the number of vot-
ers who exercised their right
to vote. Much of his cam-
paign effort was spent
encouraging people to vote.

“I was happy with the
turnout. Everybody did well,
everybody got more votes,
so that was good. I think
that was the most important
thing. I tried to get young
kids to vote, everybody to
vote,” he said.

Orr wraps things up
Mayor Marty Orr will

leave office next month with
the assurance that the ini-
tiatives that are in develop-
ment, such as the down-
town plan, will continue
toward completion.

“They’re not solely
Marty Orr’s  initiatives,
they’re the council’s as well,
and I hope they’ll continue
to move forward with
them,” he said.

He noted that voter
turnout was better than
expected, but was still less
than 40 percent in most
precincts.

“In a way you wish
everyone would have voted
so you could better under-
stand what the will of the
city is,” he commented.

Although many of Orr’s
supporters have inquired
about a recount, he hasn’t
made that decision yet. He’ll
wait to see what the vote
totals are after the final tally.
If the uncounted ballots in
Wilmington, Wesley and
Florence townships includ-
ed the mayoral election,
there are still 21 votes out
there.

Recounts are reserved
for close races, and Orr ver-
sus Strong is certainly that,
with just 22 votes separating
the winner from the runner
up. But only 25 percent of
the precincts in the district
can be examined for starters
in a recount, which for
Wilmington means one of
the three precincts, and few
votes to examine.

“It’s basically just fact
finding, and that gives them
the means, if they think they
find anything, then they
have to go before a judge to
request a full recount,” chief
deputy Wiedmeyer said.

“Truthfully, our
machines are so good that
you have your paper trail as
well as the tabulators and
the applications. We haven’t
had a recount — I don’t even
remember the last time we
did,” she added. “It’s been
quite some time. The
machines are pretty much
accurate.”

Candidates, and voters,
have five days after the final
election results are released
to petition a recount.

Orr has been involved
in local politics since 1997,
and isn’t sure if he’ll run
again.

“I’ll never say never,” he
said.

Changes

City of Wilmington
Mayor

Larry Hall 215
Marty Orr 519
Roy Strong 541
Darla Neises 156

Alderman, First Ward
John Persic Jr. 257

Alderman, Second Ward
Kirby Hall 276

Alderman, Third Ward
Lisa Butler 329

Alderman, Fourth Ward
Frank Studer 262

Wilmington Township
Supervisor 

Jerry Stewart 1,058
Clerk

Lyn Allot 728
John Cairns Jr. 590

Highway commissioner
Bill Weidling 1,171

Trustee (Four will be elected)
Robert “Bob” Neises 425
Ryan Jeffries 623
Sherri Michaels 536
Sue Craig 669
Joanne Fitzpatrick 614
John Cairns Sr. 545
Gary L. Van Duyne 838

Florence Township
Voter turnout in Florence Township was 32.95 per-

cent.
Four vote by mail ballots were issued. One was

returned, and will be added to the totals on April 18.

Supervisor
William Quigley 167

Clerk
William Long 167

Highway Commissioner
Patrick Quigley 163

Trustee (four will be elected)
Louis Rodawold 126
John Seibert 129
Paul Quigley 131
Dale Beeson 110

Wesley Township
Voter turnout in Wesley Township was 28.02 per-

cent.
Five of the 13 vote by mail ballots have been

received and will be added in next week.

Supervisor
Mary Jones 163
JoAnn Quigley 236

Clerk
Shelly Parsley 260
Sarah Norton 141

Highway Commissioner
Travis Parsley 285
John Norton 127

Trustee (Four will be elected)
James Spinale 192
Richard L. Welchko Jr. 195
Kathleen Kennedy 225
Matt Smolenski 154
William Strawson 213
John C. Smith 215

Island Park District
Commissioner (Two will be elected)

Paul “Dave” Melhorn 639
George Randy Hill 453
Michael Russi 409
Kevin Ptacek 582

Wilmington Public Library District
Trustee (Four will be elected)

Pam Clennon 1,251
Mary Smith 1,143
Rebecca Quigley 1,360

School District 209-U School Board
(Four will be elected. Based on the current makeup of
the board, only two Wilmington Township candidates
can be elected.)

Thomas Burnes, Wilmington Township 972
Timothy Cragg , Wilmington Township 1,092
Peggy Kunz, Wilmington Township 1,149
Ken Kulpa, Wilmington Township 763
Erin Moran, Florence Township 851
Stephanie Southall, Wesley Township 1,095

Fire Protection District referendum
Yes 1,220
No 753

coordinate with and where
there is grant money for
doing so.

“We have all these great
open spaces surrounding
us; Forest Preserve,
Kankakee State Park, Des
Plaines Fish and Wildlife
Area, the Midewin, the river.
If the bicyclists can get to
the outskirts of Wilmington,
how do they get into
Wilmington, and what type
of bikeway [do we need]?”
he asks.

The Forest Preserve has
the Wauponsee Glacial Trail,
which runs south and east
of Wilmington. The city
would have to develop con-
necting paths to take advan-
tage of what the trail has to
offer. Koehler said public
input would be essential to
determining where those
paths should be.

Walkable

Totals
As of April 10, 42 vote by mail and provisional bal-

lots from three Wilmington precincts have not been
counted. Twenty three of those were vote by mail bal-
lots that have not been returned, three are provisional
ballots and 13 are vote by mail ballots that were
received by the county clerk’s office.

Election results will not be official until Tuesday,
April 25, after votes are canvassed.

As of election night, Will County had 419,882 reg-
istered voters, who cast 75,039 ballots. 

Voter turnout was 17.87 percent countywide, but
the average in Wilmington was 36.87 percent, with res-
idents of Wilmingotn Precinct 3 showing up at 43.75
percent.

BY PAM MONSON
EDITOR

It’s hard to keep up with
the little changes, but you
notice the big ones.
Wilmington Township
Assessor Carlotta Marchese
found an omission — a big
one — and made sure $1.9
million in new assessed
value got on the books this
year.

The correction means
that local taxing districts
aren’t going to miss out on
what could amount to more
than $160,000 in property
taxes annually.

The city of Wilmington
has twice amended the
boundaries of the Tax
Increment Financing
District (TIF) at the
RidgePort Logistics Center,
taking some property out of
the district and adding other
parcels. That’s what hap-
pened to the land the Petro
Stopping Center is built on.
It was originally in the TIF
district, and was removed,
because it was always the
intention of the city and the
developer that the commer-
cial properties associated
with the development would
be taxable.

Township Supervisor
Jerry Stewart drew
Marchese’s attention to the
fact that the township’s
newly released EAV hadn’t
grown as he’d expected, and
she knew that was wrong.

“I know for a fact I put
$1.9 million on for the gas
station, but that was pro-
rated, and I had more to put

on this year,” she said.
“When I started looking

into it, I called the tax exten-
sion office, they kept telling
me it was in the TIF district.
I said, ‘it’s not in the TIF dis-
trict, that is ours,’” Marchese
said.

Apparently, the city
hadn’t filed the right papers
with the county, and the
land was still listed in the
TIF. That has since been rec-
tified, and local taxing dis-
tricts are expected to get the
full amount of tax from the
property.

After she voted last
Tuesday, Marchese made a
point to visit the building
department at city hall to get
copies of the permits that
have been issued in
Wilmington the last few
months, which she should
have been receiving but
wasn’t. Those documents are
used to keep property
records current. 

She found five more
errors for the city to correct
— properties the city took
ownership of but for which it
hasn’t requested tax exempt
status, including the resi-
dential lots on Bridge Street
it recently purchased. The
city has to request tax
exempt status each year.

The assessor is also
working through some 60
property divisions for
RidgePort as well as small
pieces the Union Pacific
purchased to complete its
high speed rail project. Four
to five divisions each year
has been normal activity for
the last two decades, she
said.

Assessor catches
$1.9 million 
mistake

The 10th annual Wilmington VFW Post 5422 Memorial
Day parade will be held on Saturday, May 27.

Line-up will be at 10:30 a.m. at Wilmington Middle
School, 715 S. Joliet St. The parade will begin at 11 a.m. and
travel to Veteran’s Memorial Park at Vine and Williams
streets.

Those who want to participate are reminded that the
annual parade is more serene. Call Gina at 815-274-3943.

VFW to host 10th annual
Memorial Day parade
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Those of us
who live near the
“town” of Ritchie
have grown
accustomed to
the way things
look now.

Very few
question the
location of flood
water, the place-
ment of roads or
the location of
the old Wabash
railroad bed now known as
the Wauponsee Glacial Trail.

Today we learn how
flood waters, a railroad and
an opportunistic town board
created what we see now.

Before 1880 and the
coming of the railroad
Forked Creek had a natural
way of moving flood waters.
During times of heavy rains
a small branch of water left
the Creek and found its own
way back. This path of least
resistance was called Dry
Run Creek. 

In 1880 the Wabash built
the railroad into Ritchie, but
without much forethought
as to drainage, infrastruc-
ture, etc. In fact, they built
the railroad bed at ground
level except where it crossed
the bed of Dry Run Creek.

There the bed was
raised to the level of the
banks of Dry Run. It was
built without a culvert to

allow the flood
waters to pass
beneath.

Of course,
that caused
problems. We
read on Feb. 23,
1883, “Dry Run
has been on the
rampage for
four or five
days, it being
impossible to
cross it for that

number of days on account
of the ice gorging against the
railroad bank.”

That wasn't the only
problem. The trains crossed
what is now Route 102 and
blocked the roadway for
hours. We read on Aug. 11,
1882, “Some of our sub-
scribers residing at Ritchie
station think it high time for
the highway commissioners
to see that the railroad offi-
cials pay some degree of
respect to the rights of citi-
zens at the railroad crossing
in Ritchie.”  

“It is alleged that trains
are often allowed to obstruct
the crossing for half an hour
at a time, much to the
annoyance of teamsters. If
remonstrance is made to the
train men, the answer is only
profanity and abuse.  We are
told that 10 minutes is the
outside limit of time allowed
by law for the obstruction of

any highway by railroad
trains.”

These problems contin-
ued until 1904 when the
Wabash took steps to solve
the problem. They moved
the entire roadbed north and
elevated it from the banks of
the Kankakee to east of
Forked Creek. This is the
roadbed that we see now
going over 102.

The railroad also moved
the station out of Ritchie. We
read on Feb. 10, 1905, “The
Wabash Railroad Company
will on April 1st move their
depot from Ritchie to a point
about two miles north, near
John Linton's.  The new sta-
tion will be known as North
Ritchie. The building of a
new grain elevator and other
new buildings will be com-
menced in the spring.”

This certainly was a
blow to the small little ham-
let of Ritchie. We read on
Nov. 24, 1905, “Ritchie, the
first station on the Wabash
south of Symerton, has no
postmaster. Fred Loudon
resigned some time ago, his
tenure of office to expire Oct.
1. Owing to the fact that the
grain elevator and railway
station have been moved to
the new station on the
Linton farm, the job of post-
master is an empty honor
and nobody will take the
position vacated by Mr.

Loudon. It is presumed that
the business interests of
Ritchie will find headquar-
ters at the new location on
the Wabash railway.”

And, of course that is
exactly what happened. But
the Township of Wesley
decided to make lemonade
out of lemons.

They appropriated the
elevated portion of the old

railroad bed that ran
through Dry Run Creek and
turned it into a road, what
we now know as portions of
Wesley Lane and Wesley
Road. Of course they
installed a culvert, and have
been replacing culverts there
ever since.   

And what of Dry Run
Creek? It still runs, lately
almost all the time. We fond-

ly call the part of it near the
grain elevator Lake Ritchie.

For further proof of the
old railroad bed, if you walk
south along Forked Creek
just opposite from the
Wesley Church you can still
see the limestone pillars that
used to support the old bed
that ran south of the present
one.

Wesley Township, it hasn't always looked this way

REMNANTS OF supports that were built on an “island” in the creek and one on the east side
can be seen when walking along the creek.
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KEVIN KRAFT, service manager at Community GMC in Wilmington, is presented with the
Wilmington Chamber’s Employee of the Month trophy by chamber ambassador Judy
Wunderlich. Kraft was nominated by the public, recognizing him as a friendly, knowledgeable
repairman who always has a smile for his customers. Kraft has been servicing vehicles for 30
years, starting as a mechanic in 1977 and working the past 20 years at the Wilmington dealer-
ship. “I love my job and the people I work with,” Kraft said. “I’ve learned that if you given them
good service they’ll always come back.” He noted that he has one customer from St. Anne who
has been getting his vehicles serviced at Community GMC since 1981. “That’s a long way to
drive for service but we must be doing something right,” Kraft said.

Kraft earns Chamber trophy
Family Fun Night will

be held on Wednesday,
May 3, at Bruning
Elementary School, 1910
Bruning Dr., Wilmington.

The WE-PTO has
partnered with Lowes of
New Lenox to host the
build night. There are 59
build kits at $5 each for
the event. Reservations
are needed to ensure a
kit.  

The build and grow
kits have everything
needed to build a truck,
birdhouse, coin bank,

race car or pirate ship.
Lowes will provide the
hammers and additional
instructions as needed.

All kits are precut
pieces with predrilled
holes to make it possible
for even kindergartners
to attempt with a parent.  

The event will begin
at 6 p.m. Parents and
their child can build at
their own pace. 

Call Nicolle Hicks at
815-263-2804 for reserva-
tions or to pick up a form
at the schools.  

Reserve now for Build
night at Bruning

The Island Park District
no longer will hold its tradi-
tional Easter egg hunt.

The Wilmington Lions
Club will now sponsor the
free event at the South
Island pavilion in
Wilmington on Saturday,
April 15, from 2 to 3 p.m.

The egg hunt will have
group divisions for ages 2 to
4, 5 to 7, 8 to 10, and 11- and
12-year-olds. The event will
include games and prizes.

Lions to
sponsor
Easter egg
hunt



BY TAYLOR HUGHES
WHS STUDENT REPORTER

Five WHS seniors, including Alexis Ivec, Jaycie
Cummins, Chris Lausch, Theresa Overmyer and Lorri
Kucharski, will be taking a nine-day trip to Peru this year
starting June 6.  They will explore the mountains in Machu
Picchu, visit the Sacred Valley, the Capital City, an archeo-
logical site, Lake Titicaca and many more extravagant
places. 

The students had to complete four years of Spanish
class or three years of Spanish class and participate in the
Spanish Club in order to go. They had many fundraisers to
raise extra money for their trip such as concessions, flower
bulb sales, and even a “ Day of the Dead” celebration.

Altogether, their trip adds up to be around $3,500 each.  
“This will only be the second trip I have taken with stu-

dents. I want my students to be able to make decisions for
themselves and learn how to troubleshoot in an unknown
environment,” said Nola Mata, WHS Spanish teacher. 

Next year there will about 28 students who will travel as
part of the Spanish program. They will visit three countries
including  Spain, Italy and France.

In Spain they will tour the cities of Madrid and
Barcelona. Next, they will learn to travel through Italy with
stops in Pisa, Florence, Assisi and Rome. Their final days of
their trip will include Provence, Nice and The French Riviera
in France.

In all three of these countries they will tour The Prado
Museum of Art, Park Guell, La Sagrada Familia, The

Mediterranean, The Leaning Tower of Pisa, The Sistine
Chapel, The Colosseum, The Vatican City and more! Their
trip will start on June 7, 2018 for 12 days. 

In able to participate in this trip students also had to
complete the same thing as this years traveling students and
even fundraisers like the flower bulb sales and many more
coming up over the summer. Their trip will cost around
$3,900. 

Mata is in charge of the student trips with chaperones
as her aid. She organized her first student Spanish trip to
Costa Rica in 2015.

“I can’t even count how many places I have visited on
my own.” When she came to WHS and learned that trips to
a foreign country were offered for the first time just the year
before, she jumped right in to see that they would continue.
Being a traveler and explorer herself, she hopes the students
will learn about the world and even themselves. 

“I think every young person should leave the comfort of
home and experience new cultures,” she said. 

How can she handle that many students on a trip?
“It’s a much more relaxed environment than in the

classroom. I enjoy getting to know my students better, and I
encourage them to try things out of their comfort zone. I
have clear and specific expectations for behavior, but as
long as they are not doing anything ridiculous I prefer to be
hands-off,” the teacher said.

Mrs. Mata loves to create memories for students. 
“One of the best moments in Costa Rica was when Holly

Robbins was called to the front of our tour bus to chat over
the bus microphone with our tour guide...in Spanish. Holly
totally nailed everything she was asked about and
impressed all of the other students on the tour with us! The
feeling of success for her was powerful.” 

These trips are not all about the school, but about the
students. This benefits the students who also wanted
careers in foreign countries or who simply want to learn
more about the world around them.

“I look at it as a benefit to the community and society in
general. If I can help make even one student more knowl-
edgeable about the world and more receptive to different
cultures, that student may have a future impact on the way
we treat different people in American culture,” Mrs. Mata
commented. 

“So far, several of the students that have traveled with
me have already gone on to travel again. Once you see a lit-
tle bit of the world, you realize how much more you want to
know about it.”
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SUDOKU - Here’s how it works: 
Soduko puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided
in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle.

SCHOOL NEWS

BY TAYLOR HUGHES
WHS STUDENT REPORTER

Wilmington High
School students fell silent
Friday morning while listen-
ing to the terrible tragedies
that have been caused by
distracted driving.

One story students
watched on the video screen
was about a man named
Reggies Shaw who was only
20 years old when we was
texting while driving to a
friend. Unaware that he had
crossed the center line, he
sideswiped an oncoming
car, which spun out of con-
trol and was T-boned by a
pickup truck behind him. 

Two men were killed,
and the driver of the pickup
truck ended up having
severe injuries. “All I could
think about is the families of
those two men,” Shaw said
10 years after the accident as
he sobbed into the camera.

It was one of four videos
shown to students on the eve
of the Spring prom.

Each of videos included
hardship created for families
and for those guilty of dis-
tracted driving. They were
tales of losing loved ones
and causing the death of
loved ones.

It was part of the Save a
Life Tour featuring speaker
C.J Rich. He aimed to expose

young people to the conse-
quences of not only distract-
ed driving, but also  drinking
and driving. Both can be just
as dangerous.

“All it takes is one sec-
ond. That’s it,” said Rich,
who also spent the rest of the
day giving students  a “test
drive” in two high-tech sim-
ulators, one that mimics
how alcohol slows a person’s
reaction  time and one that
sends text messages while
the “driver” negotiates a
real-life scenario.

The other video showed
graphic footage of traffic
crashes where alcohol
played a role. Rich said while
some of the collisions were
simulated, many were actual
video images caught by
cameras that had been set
up at dangerous intersec-
tions to monitor traffic. 

Rich has met with
countless people whose lives
- and their family’s lives-
have been changed forever
because of bad choices. “I’ve
seen people in jail, not being
visited by their mother and
father or brother and sister,
because they don’t want to
be associated with that per-
son,” Rich said. “It’s too hard
for them.”

WHS Vice Principal Jeff
Reents, noted that prom is
coming up the next day. “I
want you all to take this into

mind tomorrow,” said
Reents. 

Rich told the students
about a school outside
Pittsburgh where, two or
three months after his Save a
Life Tour presentation, a stu-
dent driving his prom date
home after a night of drink-
ing slammed into a minivan,
killing the couple and four
missionaries who were on
their way overseas. He
returned to that school to
repeat the presentation a
few months later.

Rich said typically when
he shows up at a school, a

handful of students meet his
semi-truck to help set up the
presentation. “That particu-
lar time, there were 300 kids
waiting for me behind that
school, because now it was
real,” Rich said. “They had to
lose somebody close to them
to get it.”

WHS students were
reminded how easy it was to
take a life by doing some-
thing everyone in the world
is addicted to doing at the
time. Thanks to Save a Life
Tour and C.J. Rich, WHS stu-
dents will be safer and
smarter drivers.

Save A Life Tour visits WHS just before Prom
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C.J. RICH explains how texting while driving can be just as
dangerous as driving under the influence of alcohol and/or
drugs to WHS students Friday.

WHS giving students the chance to travel

Mon., April 17: No school
Tues., April 18: Waffles, orange juice, milk
Wed., April 19: Fruit Loops, honey grahams, apple

juice, milk
Thu., April 20: Chocolate muffin, orange juice, milk
Fri., April 21: Cinnamon Toast Crunch cereal bar,

yogurt, apple juice, milk

Breakfast at school

Mon., April 17: No
school

Tues., April 18: Taco
wedges, corn, salsa, peach-
es, milk

Wed., April 19: Potato
soup, turkey sandwich, Rice
Krispie Treat, strawberry

cup, milk
Thu., April 20:

Barbecued chicken breast
on bun, AuGratin potatoes,
Craisins, milk

Fri., April 21: Hot ham
and cheese on pita, broccoli
with ranch, pineapple, milk

Lunch at 209-U schools

BY TAYLOR HUGHES &
BRIANNA BOYNTON
WHS STUDENT REPORTERS

This week of Meet the
Seniors, we introduce you to
Jared Tebbens and Valerie
Jostes.

Jared Tebbens
What do you plan to

pursue upon graduation? I
am going to JJC and being a
carpenter or an architect.

What do you do for fun?
I fish.

What is your favorite
movie? Lego Batman. 

What kind of music do
you like? Rock and pop.

Do you have a favorite
subject? No.

Your favorite thing to eat
is? Pizza.

What’s your favorite
lunch off the lunch
menu?Stuffed crust pizza.

Most embarrassing
moment? I don't have one.

Famous person (dead or
alive) you would like to meet
and why? I don't have one.

Favorite thing about
Wilmington? It's a nice,
calm, small town. 

Funniest memory from
high school? Playing Cards
Against Humanity at Wilco.

If you were stranded on
an island with clothes and
three other items, what
would they be? Food, a knife,
and some form of communi-
cation.

Who is your favorite
teacher and why? My JJC
teacher Jeff. He's awesome.

Advice you would give to
an underclassman? High
school will change you, but
that is not always a bad
thing.

Valerie Jostes
What do you plan to

pursue upon graduation? I
want to observe Netflix
videos.

What do you do for fun?
I watch Netflix. 

What is your favorite
movie? The Lego Batman
Movie.

What kind of music do
you like? Pretty much every-
thing.

Do you have a favorite
subject? Library Aid.

Your favorite thing to eat

is? Bacon.
What’s your favorite

lunch off the lunch menu?
Water.

Famous person (dead or
alive) you would like to meet
and why? Kevin Bacon
because I would want to ask
him if his ancestors invented
bacon.

Favorite thing about
Wilmington? It's a small
community.

Funniest memory from
high school? Mr. Snyder giv-
ing the class an educational
lesson on how to not drink
bleach.

If you were stranded on
an island with clothes and
three other items, what
would they be? A machete, a
water bottle, and Wilson the
volleyball.

Who is your favorite
teacher and why? All of
them, why not?

Advice you would give to
an underclassman? The
answer to everything is E -
all of the above.

Meet this week’s
WHS seniors

JARED TEBBONS

VALERIE JOSTES



Spring hydrant flushing
is scheduled for Monday
through Friday, April 17 to
21, and April 24 to April 28,
from 7:30 am to 2:30 pm.

Hydrant flushing signs
will be put out on
Wednesday, April 12, and
will be moved around as a
pre-notice to the areas that

are being or will be flushed. 
Questions about

hydrant flushing can be
directed to Darin Fowler
and/or Ryan Foster.
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The Village of Elwood files Annual Drinking Water Quality Report

PUBLIC NOTICE

The First United
Methodist Church Early
Childhood Preschool
Program has open registra-
tion for the 2017-2018
school year.

Children ages 2 1/2 by
July 1, 2017, to 5 years may
enroll in the program.

For information and to
schedule a visit of the pre-
school classrooms call
Debbie Seasly at the church
office at 815-476-5668, or
visit www.fumcwilm.com.

Preschool
registration
now open

Nancy Kuhajda will be the guest speaker at the next
Wilmington Garden Club’s meeting on Wednesday, April 19,
at 1 p.m., at U.S. Bank, 417 S. Water St., Wilmington.

Kuhajda is the University of Illinois Extension Program
Coordinator and Master Gardener and teaches master natu-
ralist classes.

She is one of the Wilmington Garden Club’s favorite
speakers.

Kuhajda to speak 
at garden club meeting

The Wilmington Public
Library is accepting food for
fines through Sunday, April
30, in celebration of
National Library Week.

Patrons may bring in
one nonperishable food
item or toiletry per $1 fine.
Expired food items will not
be accepted and donations
cannot be used for lost or
damaged items. All items
will be donated to Kuzma
Care Cottage.

This year National
Library week runs from April
9 through the April 15. First
sponsored in 1958, National
Library Week is a national
observance sponsored by
the American Library
Association (ALA) and
libraries across the country
each April.

The Wilmington Public
Library District joins
libraries in schools, campus-

es and communities nation-
wide in celebrating the
many ways libraries are
transforming their commu-
nities every day through the
services and invaluable
expertise they offer. 

Libraries also offer
something unique to their
communities, the expertise
of individual librarians.
Librarians assist patrons in
using increasingly complex
technology and sorting
through the potentially
overwhelming mass of infor-
mation bombarding today's
digital society.

This is especially crucial
when access to reliable and
trustworthy data is more
important than ever. 

For more information,
visit the Wilmington Public
Library District, 201 S.
Kankakee St., or call 815-
476-2834. 

Food in exchange for
fines at the library

Patricia Stromquist of
Wilmington has been
named the 2017 Woman of
the Year by the St. Rose
Council of Catholic Women
(CCW).

Stromquist and 2016-
2017 CCW Parish President
of Wilmington Laura
Rusiniak, will be honored at
a Mass celebrated by The
Most Reverend Joseph M.
Siegel, Auxiliary Bishop of
Joliet.

The Mass will be held at
the Cathedral of Saint
Raymond in Joliet on
Saturday, April 29, along
with all the Women of the
Year and parish presidents
throughout the Diocese of
Joliet.

The theme of the Mass

and luncheon to follow will
be Kindness Begins With
Me.

CCW names Stromquist
Woman of the Year

PATRICIA STROMQUIST

Hydrant flushing 
to begin April 17

All ages are invited to
Quiet Zone on the second
Thursday of each month
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Wilmington Public Library.

Chill out in the tent or
relax in a trampoline chair
on Thursday, April 13.

The library is located at
201 S. Kankakee St.

Quiet Zone
for all ages
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The weekly St. Vincent’s
Table dinners moved to a
new location this month. 

The Monday night
meals are now prepared and
served in the Father White
Hall at Immaculate
Conception Church in
Braidwood.

I m m a c u l a t e
Conception Church has
teamed up with Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Catholic Church, First
Baptist Church, New Hope
Presbyterian Church, Ignite
Christian Church and Help
for Hope to provide the free
weekly meals to people who
are hungry and/or in need.

A hot, nutritional din-
ner will be served between 5
and 6 p.m. at the church hall
located at 110 S. School St.
Parking is located behind
the building.

Each participating
church is taking a turn at
hosting the meal so the loca-
tion will change again in
July. 

St. Vincent’s Table 
moving to Braidwood

Children in third grade
and older will create a mas-
terpiece in the style of a
famous artist at the
Wilmington Public Library,
201 S. Kankakee St.

Budding Artists will
meet Saturday, April 15 , at
10:30 a.m.

Budding
artists to
create a
masterpiece



Wilmington’s varsity
boys and girls track teams
headed over to Coal City last
Tuesday to compete in a tri-
angular meet with the
Coalers and Reed-Custer. 

On the girls side, the
Lady Wildcats wound up
with a first place finish,
earning 63 team points.
Reed-Custer took second
with 55, followed by Coal
City with 29.

The boys wound up
with a third place finish,
earning 28.5 team points in
the meet. Reed-Custer (76.5)
claimed the top spot, fol-
lowed by Coal City (66).

Autumn Switzer helped
lead the Lady Wildcats to
their win, as she placed in
three events. 

Switzer claimed first in
high jump (4’ 8”) and also
took second in the triple
jump (30’ 5”) and the 300
meter hurdles (52.16).

The Lady Wildcats also
had plenty of individuals
place in two events, includ-
ing Alexis Ivec, Ashley Ivec,
Claire Rink, Paige Persic and
Hannah Harvell. 

Alexis Ivec claimed first
in the 3200 meter with a time
of 16:16.42, and followed
that up with a second in the
1600 meter (7:32.56).

Ashley Ivec secured first
in the 1600 (7:16.37), and
also took fourth in the 800
with a time of 3:15.71.

Rink earned a second in
high jump (4’6”), and also
took third in the 400

(1:10.84), while Persic
claimed third places in the
long jump (12’ 1”) and 100
meter dash (13.94).

Harvell wound up with
second in the 200 (30.43)
and fourth in the 100 (14.47),
while Molly McGuire and
Marissa Sanchez rounded
out the individual placers,
earning first and third,
respectively, in the 800.
McGuire finished with a
time of 3:01.09, and Sanchez
finished in 3:03.5.

Wilmington’s 400 and
1600 meter relay teams also
picked up first place finish-
es.

For the boys, Bobby
Batson and Kile Thompson
helped lead the team, plac-
ing in two events. 

Batson claimed first in
the high jump with a height

of 5’, and followed that up
with a fourth in long jump
(16’).

Thompson claimed
third in two events, the high
jump with a height of 4’ 10”,
and the 200 meter run
(25.85).

Isaiah Johnson picked
up a third in the 1600 meter
(6:03.34), while Mitch
Kolwelter took third in the
100 meter dash (12.41). 

Jacob Allott and Ian
Bastian placed third and
fourth, respectively in the
3200 meter. Allott finished
with a time of 13:43.63, while
Bastian followed with
15:34.1.

Wilmington’s 3200 relay
and 400 relay teams both
wound up with second place
finishes.
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THE LADY WILDCATS varsity soccer team wound up suffering two losses this past week, as
they remain searching for their first win of the season. Wilmington lost to Manteno last
Tuesday (6-0), and faced Streator on Thursday, where they lost 7-0. Abby Morgan (right) com-
piled 27 saves over the two games. The Lady Wildcats saw their game on Monday get canceled,
as they traveled to Coal City on Tuesday. Th game against Bishop Mac was rescheduled for

Wednesday, as Wilmington
will return to conference
action next Tuesday against
Lisle.
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School District 209-U
seeks diesel fuel bids

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that

the Wilmington Community Unit School
District 209U, Will County, Wilmington,
Illinois will receive bids for the purchase
of diesel fuel.  Bid specifications may
be obtained upon request from the
Office of the Superintendent,
Wilmington Community Unit School
District No. 209U, 209U Wildcat Court,
Wilmington, IL 60481 - Phone (815)
926-1751.  All bids are to be received in
the Office of the Superintendent at the
above address on or before 2:00 PM.
CDST, Friday, April 28, 2017, and will
be opened publicly at that time.  The
Board of Education will make its deci-
sion on Wednesday, May 10, 2017 and
reserves the right to waive any techni-
calities or irregularities and to reject any
or all bids or any part or parts thereof.
By and for the Board of Education
Wilmington Community Unit School
District 209U

Stan Smith, Secretary
Published in the Free Press

Advocate on Wednesday, April 5 and
12, 2017.

Geipel petitions
for name change

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS,

COUNTY OF WILL, SS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION
TO CHANGE THE NAME(S) OF
Jazariah Renee’ Davis TO Jazariah
Renee’ Geipel, Case No. 17 MR
00806

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned on behalf of herself and
Jazariah Renee’ Davis, minor, shall
appear in the Will County Court Annex,
57 N. Ottawa St., Joliet, Illinois 60432 in
courtroom 236 at 9:00 a.m. on the 9th
day of May, 20017 before the judge
assigned to hear said matter, and then
there present a petition requesting the
names of Jazariah Renee’ Davis be
changed to Jazariah Renee’ Geipel.

Monica Geipel
Petitioner

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 29,
and April 5 and 12, 2017.

Attorney Fisher files
Graham estate notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN PROBATE

In the Matter of the Estate of John R.
Graham, Deceased. Case No. 17 P 180

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of

John R. Graham of Wilmington, Illinois.
Letters of Office were issued on March
23, 2017 to Kathleen Skoryi as
Independent Administrator of the Estate
of John R. Graham.

The estate will be administered
without court supervision, unless under
Section 28-4 of the Probate Act any
interested person terminates independ-
ent administration at any time by mailing
or delivering a petition to terminate to
the clerk.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court at Will County Court House, 14
West Jefferson Street, Joliet, Illinois
60432, or with the representative, or
both, within 6 months from the first pub-
lication date of this Notice, which is
September 29, 2017 and any claim not
filed on or before that date is barred.
Copies of a claim filed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to the co-
representatives and to the attorney with-
in 10 days after it has been filed.  

Dated: March 29, 2017
Kathleen Skoryi, Independent

Administrator 
Jeffrey L. Fisher, Attorney at Law,

Fisher Berardi Law, 207 S. Water
Street, Wilmington, IL  60481.  815-476-
7635. Atty. No.:  06184265, 

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 29,
and April 5 and 12, 2017.

Attorney Fisher files
Hall estate notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN PROBATE

In the Matter of the Estate of David L.
Hall, Deceased. Case No. 17 P 181

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of

David L. Hall of Braidwood, Illinois.
Letters of Office were issued on March
23, 2017 to Heather E. Collins as
Independent Administrator of the Estate
of David L. Hall.

The estate will be administered
without court supervision, unless under
Section 28-4 of the Probate Act any
interested person terminates independ-
ent administration at any time by mailing
or delivering a petition to terminate to
the clerk.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court at Will County Court House, 14
West Jefferson Street, Joliet, Illinois
60432, or with the representative, or
both, within 6 months from the first pub-
lication date of this Notice, which is
September 29, 2017 and any claim not
filed on or before that date is barred.
Copies of a claim filed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to the co-
representatives and to the attorney with-
in 10 days after it has been filed.  

Dated: March 29, 2017
Heather E. Collins, Independent

Administrator 
Jeffrey L. Fisher, Attorney at Law,

Fisher Berardi Law, 207 S. Water
Street, Wilmington, IL  60481.  815-476-
7635. Atty. No.:  06184265, 

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, March 29,
and April 5 and 12, 2017.

Just For Trees files
business change

PUBLIC NOTICE
Assumed Name Change

Publication Notice
Certificate Number 20864 was

filed in the office of the County Clerk of
Will County on March 31, 2017 where-
in the business firm of 

Just For Trees
located at 751 N. Bolingbrook Dr. Unit
16, Bolingbrook, IL 60440 is registered
and a certificate notice setting forth the
following:

Business address changed from
146 Bowman Ct.,

Bolingbrook, IL 60440
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand and Official Seal
at my office in Joliet; Illinois, this 31st
day of March, 2017.

Nancy Schultz Voots
Will County Clerk

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, April 5, 12
and 19, 2017.

Attorney Lynch files
Kettman estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
MARY KETTMAN, Deceased; No. 17 P
157

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given to creditors of the

death of Mary Kettman. Letters of
Office were issued to John Monroe
whose address is 2526 Whirlaway
Avenue, Florence, South Carolina
29505 as Independent Executor,
whose attorney of record is Jennifer M.
Lynch of June, Prodehl, Renzi & Lynch,
L.L.C., 1861 Black Road, Joliet, Illinois
60435.

Claims against the estate may
be filed in the Circuit Clerk’s Office, Will
County Courthouse, 14 W. Jefferson
Street, Joliet, Illinois 60431, or with the
representative, or both, on or before
the 5th day of October, 2017 if mailing
or delivery of a notice from the repre-
sentative is required by Section 18-3 of
the Probate Act of 1975, the date stat-
ed in that notice. Any claim not filed on
or before that date is barred. Copies of
a claim filed with the clerk must be
mailed or delivered by claimant to the
representative and to the attorney with-
in ten (10) days after it has been filed.
Jennifer M. Lynch
For the Estate of Mary Kettman,
Deceased

BY: Jennifer M. Lynch
1861 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435
815-725-8000

Atty No.: 06275404
Published in the Free Press

Advocate, Wednesday, April 5, 12 and
19, 2017.

Attorney Lynch files
Sheridan estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
CHARLENE SHERIDAN, Deceased;
No. 17 P 147

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given to creditors of the

death of Charlene Sheridan. Letters of
Office were issued to Danette Litaker,
whose address is 1906 Chestnut
Grove Road, Plainfield, Illinois 60586
and Kimberly Hadermayer, whose
address is 26 Pound Street, Ridgefield,
Connecticut 06877 as Independent Co-
Executors, whose attorney of record is
Jennifer M. Lynch of June, Prodehl,
Renzi & Lynch, L.L.C., 1861 Black
Road, Joliet, Illinois  60435.

Claims against the estate may
be filed in the Circuit Clerk’s Office, Will
County Courthouse, 14 W. Jefferson
Street, Joliet, Illinois 60431, or with the
representative, or both, on or before
the 29th day of September, 2017 if
mailing or delivery of a notice from the
representative is required by Section
18-3 of the Probate Act of 1975, the
date stated in that notice. Any claim not
filed on or before that date is barred.
Copies of a claim filed with the clerk
must be mailed or delivered by
claimant to the representative and to
the attorney within ten (10) days after it
has been filed.
Jennifer M. Lynch
For the Estate of Charlene Sheridan,
Deceased

BY: Jennifer M. Lynch
1861 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435
815-725-8000

Atty No.: 06275404
Published in the Free Press

Advocate, Wednesday, March 29, and
April 5 and 12, 2017.

Attorney Lynch files
Sodic estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
George Sodic, Deceased; No. 17 P 205

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given to creditors of the

death of George Sodic. Letters of Office
were issued to Michael Sodic whose
address is 617 Sugar Creek Drive,
Joliet, Illinois 60433 as Independent
Administrator, whose attorney of record
is Jennifer M. Lynch of June, Prodehl,
Renzi & Lynch, L.L.C., 1861 Black
Road, Joliet, Illinois  60435.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Circuit Clerk’s Office, Will
County Courthouse, 14 W. Jefferson
Street, Joliet, Illinois 60431, or with the
representative, or both, on or before the
29th day of September, 2017 if mailing
or delivery of a notice from the repre-
sentative is required by Section 18-3 of
the Probate Act of 1975, the date stated
in that notice. Any claim not filed on or
before that date is barred. Copies of a
claim filed with the clerk must be mailed
or delivered by claimant to the represen-
tative and to the attorney within ten (10)
days after it has been filed.
Jennifer M. Lynch
For the Estate of George Sodic,
Deceased

BY: Jennifer M. Lynch
1861 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435
815-725-8000

Atty No.: 06275404
Published in the Free Press

Advocate, Wednesday, March 29, and
April 5 and 12, 2017.

Sheriff’s sale of 149-150 Fossil Lake Court

PUBLIC NOTICE
PURSUANT TO THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT YOU ARE
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF WILL

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Nationstar Mortgage LLC Plaintiff, vs. Renee E. Tucker; et. al. Defendant. No. 16
CH 1467

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to a judgment entered in the

above cause on the 25th day of January, 2017, MIKE KELLEY, Sheriff of Will
County, Illinois, will on Thursday, the 4th day of May, 2017 , commencing at 12:00
o'clock noon, at the Will County Courthouse Annex, 57 N. Ottawa Street, Room
201, Joliet, IL 60432, sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder or bidders
the following-described real estate:

LOTS 149 AND 150, IN FOSSIL COVE VILLAGE PHASE 7, BEING A SUB-
DIVISION IN SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 32 NORTH, RANGE 9, EAST OF THE
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORD-
ED AUGUST 12, 1996, AS DOCUMENT NO. R96-71374 AND CERTIFICATE OF
CORRECTION RECORDED DECEMBER 30, 1998 AS DOCUMENT NO. R98-
158085, IN WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

Commonly known as 149-150 Fossil Lake Court, Wilmington, IL 60481
Description of Improvements: Single Family Home
P.I.N.: 02-24-04-156-037-0000
Terms of Sale: ten percent (10%) at the time of sale and the balance within

twenty-four (24) hours. No judicial sale fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquir-
ing the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mort-
gagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. All payments shall
be made in cash or certified funds payable to the Sheriff of Will County. 

In the event the property is a condominium, in accordance with 735 ILCS
5/15-1507(c)(1)(H-1) and (H-2), 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(5), and 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1),
you are hereby notified that the purchaser of the unit, other than a mortgagee, shall
pay the assessments and legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)(4) of
Section 9 and the assessments required by subsection (g-1) of Section 18.5 of the
Illinois Condominium Property Act.

Pursuant to Local Court Rule 11.03 (J) if there is a surplus following applica-
tion of the proceeds of sale, then the plaintiff shall send written notice pursuant to
735 ILCS 5/15-1512(d) to all parties to the proceeding advising them of the amount
of the surplus and that the surplus will be held until a party obtains a court order for
its distribution or, in the absence of an order, until the surplus is forfeited to the
State.
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 
Codilis & Associates, P.C.
15W030 N. Frontage Road Suite 100
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527
P: 630-794-5300
F: 630-794-9090
Plaintiff's Attorney

MIKE KELLEY
Sheriff of Will County

Published in the Free Press Advocate on Wednesday, April 12, 19 and 26,
2017.

School Dist. 209-U
seeks milk bids

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that

the Wilmington Community Unit School
District 209-U, Will County, Wilmington,
Illinois will receive bids to furnish milk
for the School Nutrition Program.  Bid
specifications may be obtained upon
request from the Office of the
Superintendent, Wilmington
Community Unit School District No.
209-U, 209-U Wildcat Court,
Wilmington, IL 60481 - Phone (815)
926-1751. All bids are to be received in
the Office of the Superintendent at the
above address on or before 2:00 P.M.
CDST, Wednesday, May 3, 2017 and
will be opened publicly at that time.
The Board of Education will make its
decision on Wednesday, May 10, 2017
and reserves the right to waive any
technicalities or irregularities and to
reject any or all bids or any part or parts
thereof.
By and for the Board of Education
Wilmington Community Unit School
District 209-U

Stan Smith, Secretary
Published in the Free Press

Advocate on Wednesday, April 12 and
19, 2017.

Attorney Lynch files
Kucera estate claim

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
JOAN A. KUCERA, Deceased; No. 17 P
218

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given to creditors of the

death of Joan A. Kucera. Letters of
Office were issued to Raymond E.
Kucera whose address is 924 Northgate
Drive, Dyer, Indiana 46311 as
Independent Executor, whose attorney
of record is Jennifer M. Lynch of June,
Prodehl, Renzi & Lynch, L.L.C., 1861
Black Road, Joliet, Illinois  60435.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Circuit Clerk’s Office, Will
County Courthouse, 14 W. Jefferson
Street, Joliet, Illinois 60431, or with the
representative, or both, on or before the
12th day of October, 2017 if mailing or
delivery of a notice from the representa-
tive is required by Section 18-3 of the
Probate Act of 1975, the date stated in
that notice. Any claim not filed on or
before that date is barred. Copies of a
claim filed with the clerk must be mailed
or delivered by claimant to the represen-
tative and to the attorney within ten (10)
days after it has been filed.
Jennifer M. Lynch
For the Estate of Joan A. Kucera,
Deceased

BY: Jennifer M. Lynch
1861 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435
815-725-8000

Atty No.: 06275404
Published in the Free Press

Advocate, Wednesday, April 12, 19 and
26, 2017.

Wesley Township Road
Dist. to hold hearing

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Reference: 605 ILCS 5/9-127
605 ILCS 5/6-303
605 ILCS 5/6-313
605 ILCS 5/6-314

The undersigned, being the
Highway Commissioner of Wesley
Township Road District, does hereby
give notice of the following:

1. ON the 14th day of March,
2017, the undersigned held a prelimi-
nary hearing on the vacation of a portion
of Thelma Drive and associated right-of-
way.

2. On the 6th day of April, 2017,
the undersigned filed with the Wesley
Township Road District Clerk and Will
County Clerk at Notice of Public
Hearing, to vacate a portion of public
right-of-way at one location along
Thelma Drive and to seek a Certificate
to Vacate. A full description of this loca-
tion is available at the Wesley Township
Office located at 21333 W. Ballou Road,
Wilmington, IL.

3. On the 27th day of April, 2017,
at 6:00 p.m. at the Wesley Township
Road District office located at 21333 W.
Ballou Road, Wilmington, IL, the under-
signed will hold a final hearing on said
certificate, and hear reasons for and
against the vacating of said right-of-way.

4. Copies of this Notice and a Plat
of Survey of affected property are being
provided to the County Engineer,
Wesley Township Road District Clerk
and the Will County Clerk.
John Norton, Highway Commissioner
Wesley Township Road District

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, April 12,
2017.

Dulcimedia
files as new business

PUBLIC NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice
Certificate 31471 was filed in the

office of the County Clerk of Will County.
Steven R. Karlovsky on April 3,

2017 wherein the business firm of
Dulcimedia located at 551 Lavina Drive,
Bolingbrook, IL 60440, was registered;
that the true or real name or names of
the person or persons owning the busi-
ness, with their respective post office
address, is as follows: Steven R.
Karlovsky, 551 Lavina Drive,
Bolingbrook, IL 60440

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and Official Seal
at my office in Joliet, Illinois this 3rd day
of April, 2017.

Nancy Schultz Voots
Will County Clerk

Published in the Free Press
Advocate on Wednesday, April 12, 19
and 26, 2017.

Lady ‘Cats drop two games Wildcat track teams 
compete in conference meet

MATT NUTT competes for
Wilmington’s track team dur-
ing their conference meet
against Coal City and Reed-
Custer last Tuesday. The
boys team wound up finish-
ing in third place with 28.5
team points.
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CROSSING THE finish line for Wilmington’s track team is Mack
Wilburn.
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BRETT MC WILLIAMS signed with Loras College in Dubuque, IA. He played outside linebacker
for WHS and was named Interstate Eight All-Conferenece. Brett is the son of Candi and Dale
McWilliams.      

RJ VAN DUYNE will play for Loras College, Dubuque, IA. He is shown with his parents, Jeff and
Beth Ann Duyne. RJ played offensive line for Wilmington High School. He was named to the
Interstate Eight All-Conference, All-Area Kankakee and 2nd Team All-State.

SAM JONES is shown signing with Loras College, Dubuque, IA. He is the son of Traci Collins
and Darrin Jones. Jones played defensive line for Wilmington High School and was named to
the Interstate Eight First Team All-Conference and All-Area Kankakee.

OWEN WEAVER will attend Northern Illinois University. He played running back for Wilmington
High School and was named to the Interstate Eight All-Conference, All-Area Kankakee, All-Area
Joliet, Offensive Player of the Year Joliet Herald News and 1st Team All-State. Owen is shown
with his parents, Therese and Mike and Therese Weaver.

!"#$%&'()*+"%"'

ALEX HATTEN will play college football for St. Ambrose in Davenport, IA. He is shown with his
parents, Lynn and James Hatten. Alex was the kicker for WHS.

KYLE HAIRALD will attend
Loras College, Dubuque, IA
to play college football. He
played outside linebacker for
WHS and wa named to the
Interstate Eight All-
Conference. Kyle is shown
with Sarah Bargo and Chuck
Hairald.

Six Wildcats to continue football, education in college

WANT TO SEE

YOUR TEAM

REPORT HERE?

SEND STATS TO

sports
@fpnusa.com

or fax to
815-476-7002



Stand tall and carry a
big stick. That’s what the
Wildcat baseball team has
been doing as they earned a
dominating conference win
over Sandwich, 10-4.

The Indians took the
initial lead, recording two
runs in the bottom of the
first, and added one more in
the second to grab a 3-1 lead. 

From then on though,
the game belonged to
Wilmington (6-1 overall, 1-0
conference), as they scored
one run in the third, four in
the fifth, one in the sixth and
three in the seventh. 

In the fifth inning, the
Wildcats rallied to secure the
go-ahead run. 

Josh Jones got things
started by reaching first on
an error, and would reach
second after a balk from the
pitcher.

Brock Bolser followed
with a single, pushing Jones
to third.

Jones put a run on the
board by stealing home on a
wild pitch. 

That was followed by an
RBI single from RJ Van
Duyne, pushing Bolser
across the plate.

Sam Jones recorded the

final score of the inning with
a home run, driving in two
runs.

On the day, Conner
Dempsay, Bolser, Van Duyne
and Mark Youngquist
recorded two hits each. 

Sam Jones, Brett
McWilliams and Josh Jones
also added one hit each. 

Youngquist and
McWilliams both recorded
doubles.

Dillon Tjelle got the
start on the mound, pitching
three innings. He surren-
dered three runs (one
earned) off two hits, walked
one and struck out three.

Josh Jones recorded the
win on the mound, putting
in three innings of work. He
let up just one earned run off
six hits and walked one.

Dempsay hurled the
final inning, letting up no
hits or runs, and striking out
one.

Wilmington’s game on
Monday was cut suspended
due to weather, as they faced
Manteno again on Tuesday. 

The Wildcats will make
up Monday’s game on
Wednesday, and will then
host Lisle on Thursday.

Wilmington 14,
St. Anne 1

The Wildcats picked up
another shortened win last
Tuesday, as they defeated St.
Anne in five innings.

Wilmington got things
started quickly, picking up
three runs in the first and
two more in the second. By
the end of the third, the
Wildcats had grown their
lead to double-digits, taking
a 12-0 lead. 

St. Anne would eventu-
ally get on the board in the
fourth, but it was too little
too late, as they recorded
just one run. 

The Wildcats added
three more runs in the
fourth to padden their lead,
as they picked up the 10-run
rule win. 

Sam Jones played a big
part in the offensive produc-
tion, as he went 2-for-2 at
the plate for a home run and
a double. He finished with
three RBIs and two runs
scored. 

Van Duyne finished
with two well-timed hits in
the game, earning three RBIs
and one run scored on his
two singles. 

Dempsay, Jonathon
Gholson, Bolser, Will
Hainline and Garrett Roth
also contributed hits in the
win. 

Zach Mietzner picked
up the win on the mound,

lasting three innings. He let
up just two hits, walked
three and struck out three. 

Youngquist closed out
the remaining two innings,
letting up one unearned run

off two hits and striking out
one.
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Wilmington needed an
extra inning to get a win
Friday, as they secured a
softball victory over
Sandwich, 7-5. 

The two teams were pit-
ted in a close battle when
Sandwich tied the game 5-5
in the seventh inning with
one run. 

The Lady Wildcats (4-3
overall, 1-0 conference)
headed into the top of the
eighth inning, and would

record two go-ahead runs to
secure the win. 

Kiley Sowa got thing
started with a single, but was
eventually thrown out on a
fielder’s choice after Lorri
Kucharski picked up a single. 

Jenny Kucharksi fol-
lowed up with a hard
groundball to right field, as
Wilmington put two runners
on base. 

With two on and two
outs, Katie Kucharski came

up big with a rocket line
drive to center field. She
wound up with a two-run
triple to give Wilmington the
eventual game winning lead.

Katie Kucharski led the
offense on the day, going 4-
for-5 from the plate with two
RBIs and one run scored. 

Lorri Kucharski added
three hits, while Bella Egizio
and Emma Hafner both had
two hits with one run scored
each. 

Justine Reents had one
hit for two RBIs, and Jenny
Kucharski added one hit for
one run scored.

In the pitcher’s circle,
Lorri Kucharski got the start,
putting in five innings of
work. She let up four runs
(three earned) off eight hits,
walked two and struck out
five.

Reents secured the win
in the circle pitching the
remaining three innings. She
let up just one unearned run
off one hit, walked none and
struck out four.

Wilmington’s game on
the road against Manteno on
Monday was suspended,
and will be made up on
Wednesday. 

The Lady Wildcats host-
ed the Panthers on Tuesday,
and will resume conference
action on Thursday against
Lisle. 

Wilmington 16,
St. Anne 8

The Lady Wildcats won
last Tuesday in a back-and-
forth battle against St. Anne. 

The opposition took the
initial lead in the top of the
first, recording two runs, but
Wilmington would come
swinging back in the bottom
of the frame. 

The Lady Wildcats
recorded four runs in the
first, to take the lead, but St.
Anne tied the game up in the
top of the second, 4-4. 

From then on though,
the rest of the game
belonged to Wilmington. 

The Lady Wildcats
added three runs in the sec-
ond, two in the third, three
in the fourth, and four more
insurance runs in the sixth. 

St. Anne recorded four

more runs down the stretch,
but it wouldn’t be enough to
close the gap, as Wilmington
picked up the win.

Egizio had a big day at
the plate to lead the offense,
going 4-for-4 with one triple.
She drove in one RBI and
scored three runs. 

Lorri Kucharski, Jenny
Kucharski, Katie Kucharski
and Mickaela Tworek all
added two hits on the day. 

Lorri had two doubles,
while Katie, Jenny and
Mickaela also added one
double each. 

Hafner, Sowa, Ava
Narine and Molly Beckman
each added one hit in the
game.

Despite having five
errors in the field, some
quality pitching from Reents
and Lorri Kucharski helped
keep the team in the driver’s

seat. 
Reents put in five

innings of work to pick up
the win, as she surrendered
eight earned runs off 10 hits,
walked five and struck out
three. 

Lorri came on for the
remaining two innings, let-
ting up just one hit and strik-
ing out one.

Lady Wildcats pour on the runs to win two

AVA NARINE throws the ball in after completing a catch in the
outfield during Wilmington’s game against St. Anne on
Tuesday. The Lady Wildcats defeated the visitors in a back-
and-forth affair, 16-8.
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JUSTINE REENTS picked up a win in the pitcher’s circle on Tuesday, putting in five innings of
work. She surrendered eight earned runs off 10 hits, walked five and struck out three.

Big bat ‘Cats keep on winning

RJ VAN DUYNE picked up two singles during Wilmington’s game against St. Anne last Tuesday. Both hits were well timed, as
he earned three RBIs and one run scored.
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ZACH MIETZNER picked up the win on the mound during Wilmington’s game against St. Anne.
He let up just two hits, walked three and struck out three during his three innings of work.
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Navigating a Financial Emergency
Your washing machine suddenly breaks down, a child 

requires a laptop for school or your car needs new tires. 

thing or borrowing money, according to Bankrate.

realize that many of these options can lead to a debt spiral that 

Purchasing Power, an employee purchase program offering 

Credit cards: 

each month. Furthermore, if you’re unable to repay more than 
the monthly minimum, you could end up carrying that debt for 
years before it’s fully paid down.

Employee purchase programs: 

an employee purchase program such as Purchasing Power,
which allows you to buy what you need through automatic

credit reports and personal coaching. Learn more at
PurchasingPower.com.

Rent to own: 

of time, up to completing the rental agreement and owning 
the item outright. While the monthly rate makes items like 
appliances and furniture immediately accessible, renters can 

an item.

Payday/Title loans: 

with high percentage rates and fees, as well as short repayment 

loan and associated fees by the designated due date.

3 Steps to aBUDGET that Works
You may think that creating a household budget is as 

simple as adding all your income and subtracting all 

more to the equation.
When you only factor in your current earnings and current 

1. Take long-range goals and values into account. 

planning to buy a house, your need to amass a sizable down 

purchase isn’t on the horizon. Similarly, it’s important to 
understand whether the money you’re spending aligns with 

substantial chunk of your income is going to lunch throughout 

more time with family or friends, it may be time to make 

2. Set your priorities. 

or the money you owe other people for things like rent 
or mortgage payments and utilities, as your top payment 

amount, such as paying more than the minimum balance due 
on a credit card or loan. Some people also consider groceries 

entertainment, clothing and personal care, such as haircuts, 
massages and manicures.

3. Pay yourself. 

importance of keeping some of that money for yourself. 

money each month is an important step in creating a healthy 

Beyond simply adding and subtracting a list of income and 

help ensure you create a practical budget that works. Find 
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Wednesday, April 12
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., AARP sponsored free tax aid, Fossil

Ridge Public Library, 386 W. Kennedy Rd., Braidwood
• 10:30 a.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City United

Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Wednesday
• 5:30 p.m., Wilmington Buildings, Grounds, Parks,

Health and Safety Committee meeting, Wilmington City
Hall, 1165 S. Water St., second Wednesday of each month

• 6 to 7:40 p.m., Awana Club, Main Street Baptist
Church, 110 S. Division St., Braidwood, each Wednesday

• 6 p.m., Wilmington Water, Sewer, Streets and Alleys
Committee meeting, Wilmington City Hall, 1165 S. Water
St., second Wednesday of each month

• 6:30 p.m., Coal City Junior Women’s Club, Coal City
Public Library, 85 N. Garfield St., second Wednesday of each
month

• 7 p.m., Coal City Village Board meeting, Coal City
Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, second and fourth Wednesday
of each month

• 7 p.m., Learn to Quilt, Wilmington Lions Hall, 708 E.
River St., each Wednesday

Thursday, April 13
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Our Caring Closet, 205 N. First St.,

Wilmington, each Tuesday and Thursday
• 9:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 1:30 p.m., Mobile Workshop

Center, Wilmington Public Library, 201 S. Kankakee St., each
Thursday

Friday, April 14
• 4 to 7 p.m., Lenten fish fry, Fr. White Hall, 110 S.

School St., Braidwood
Saturday, April 15

• 9:30 a.m., Weight Watchers, Grace Lutheran Church,
907 Luther Dr., Wilmington, each Saturday

• Noon to 3 p.m., Braidwood Area Historical Society
museum open, 111 N. Center St., each Saturday through
April

• 2 to 3 p.m., Wilmington Lions Club Easter egg hunt,
South Island pavilion, Wilmington

• 6 p.m., Narcotics Anonymous meeting, Coal City
United Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every
Saturday

Sunday, April 16
• 8 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City United

Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Sunday
• Easter egg hunt following 10 a.m. worship service,

Christian Life Assembly, 2960 E. Division St., Diamond
• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Junk in the Trunk flea market, 100

Commercial Dr., Morris
Monday, April 17

• 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Hydrant flushing in Wilmington
through April 28

• 5 to 6 p.m., St. Vincent’s Table, Fr. White Hall,
Immaculate Conception Church, 110 S. School St.,
Braidwood, dinner for those in need or hungry each
Monday through June 26

• 6:15 p.m., Women’s Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City
United Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every
Monday

• 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Grace Lutheran
Church, 907 Luther Dr., Wilmington, each Monday

• 7 to 8:30 p.m., Wilmington Boy Scout Troop 440,
Wilmington Lions Club, 805 River St., each Monday

• 7 p.m., Coal City Planning and Zoning Board meeting,
Coal City Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, first and third
Monday of each month

• 7 p.m., Ladies Auxiliary VFW meeting, Wilmington
Moose Lodge, 32050 W. River Rd., third Monday of each
month

Tuesday, April 18
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Our Caring Closet, 205 N. First St.,

Wilmington, each Tuesday and Thursday
• Noon, Wilmington Rotary Club meeting, Mikki’s

Diner, Winchester Green Shopping Center, each Tuesday
• 12:15 to 3:30 p.m., Bridge Buddies, Wilmington Public

Library, 201 S. Kankakee St., each Tuesday
• 5:15 p.m., TOPS 2264, Main Street Baptist Church,

Main and Division streets, Braidwood, each Tuesday
• 6 p.m., Narcotics Anonymous meeting, Immaculate

Conception Church, Fr. White Hall, 110 S. School St.,
Braidwood, every Tuesday

• 7 p.m., Coal City Park Board meeting, Coal City Village
Hall, 515 S. Broadway, third Tuesday of each month

• 7 p.m., Wilmington City Council meeting, Wilmington
City Hall, 1165 S. Water St., first and third Tuesday of each

month
• 7 p.m., Al-Anon, Coal City United Methodist Church,

6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Tuesday
• 7:30 p.m., Braidwood Police Pension Board of Trustees

meeting, Braidwood City Hall, 141 S. Main St.
Wednesday, April 19

• 7:30 a.m., TOPS IL 1024, Island City Baptist Church,
120 Vine St., Wilmington, weigh-in followed by meeting
each Wednesday

• 1 p.m., Wilmington Garden Club meeting, U.S. Bank,
417 S. Water St.

Thursday, April 20
• 10 to 11:30 a.m., Braidwood senior citizens coffee,

Fossil Ridge Public Library, 386 W. Kennedy Rd., third
Thursday of each month

• 6:30 p.m., Wilmington Township Board meeting,
Wilmington Township office, 1095 S. Water Sst., third
Thursday of each month

Saturday, April 22
• 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Spring Fling, First Baptist Church,

1650 W. Route 6, Morris
Sunday, April 23

• 7 a.m. to noon, Essex Lions Club breakfast, Essex
Lions Hall, 217 Parls St., fourth Sunday of each month
Monday, April 24

Monday, April 24
• 1 p.m., Coal City Food Pantry, Coal City Village Hall,

515 S. Broadway, fourth Monday of each month
• 10:30 a.m., Island City Homemakers meeting,

Wilmington Park District, 315 N. Water St., fourth Monday
of each month

• 7 p.m., Coal City Planning and Zoning Committee
meeting, Coal City Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, first and
fourth Monday of each month

Tuesday, April 25
• 7 p.m., Braidwood City Council meeting, Braidwood

City Hall, 141 W. Main St., second and fourth Tuesday of
each month

Wednesday, April 26
• 6 p.m., Wilmington Area Historical Society member-

ship meeting, Wilmington Historical Society building, 114
N. Main St., fourth Wednesday of each month

• 6 p.m., Coal City School Board study session, Coal City
High School, last Wednesday of each month

• 7 p.m., Coal City Village Board meeting, Coal City
Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, second and fourth Wednesday
of each month

Community calendar of events
To submit your event here, visit www.freepressnewspapers.com

Red Carpet Corridor
Festival

Craft show and flea market 
Wilmington, Illinois

Saturday, May 6
A craft show and flea market is planned for Saturday,

May 6, in the downtown antique district during the Red
Carpet Corridor festivities, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Set-up can begin as early as 6:30 a.m. There will be a
variety of activities taking place in the downtown area,
drawing a steady stream of people. The Red Carpet
Corridor Festival is part of the Illinois Route 66 event:
http://il66redcarpetcorridor.org/ that attracts Route 66
enthusiasts from all over Illinois. Unfortunately, no elec-
tricity will be available.

The non-refundable permit fee is $30 for a 10x10-foot
space postmarked on or before April 15 without excep-
tion. Permit fees postmarked after April 15 will be $40
per space. Spaces paid for the day of the event will be
$50.

Complete the contract below and return it with a
check made payable to Women of Wilmington to:
Women of Wilmington, c/o Brenda Craig-Cherveny,
1235 Chesson Court, Wilmington, IL  60481.

Post-dated checks will not reserve a space.
Confirmations will be emailed in mid-April.

Questions can be directed to Cherveny by emailing
brenniej@aol.com or call 815-476-9470.

The Red Carpet Event Committee and Women of
Wilmington will not assume liability for any losses, dam-
ages or injuries sustained by exhibitors or spectators.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  

Craft Show and Flea Market Application

Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________ City: ____________

State: __________________    Zip Code: _______________

Contact Person: ___________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________

List of what will be sold: ____________________________

__________________________________________________

The monthly drawing
for the March menu gift was
won by Verna Clark. The
weekly program, No Excuses
was presented by Clark. The
TOPS News issue for
April/May was the source of
this material.

The weekly best loser on
March 28 was Phyllis Saben.
The members were remind-
ed that next Tuesdays meet-
ing is the first Tuesday of the
month. Fruits and vegeta-
bles are required for presen-
tation to March monthly
best losers.

Three auction gifts were
bid for April 4. The cry can
cash wasn’t awarded. No
charms were awarded.

TOPS meetings are held
Tuesday evenings in the

Baptist Auxiliary building,
110 S. Division St.,
Braidwood. Weigh-in is from
5:15-5:45 p.m. followed by a
short meeting. Visitors are
welcome.

Area Recognition Days
is in Lisle, IL  on April 7 and
8, 2017. TOPS International
Davys 2017 is in Little Rock,
AR on July 14-15. Eight TOPS
Retreats are scheduled for
2017. Three sessions are
already booked full.

Information on other
chapters can be found at
www.tops.org or by calling
800-932-8677. 

Braidwood TOPS
getting ready for
retreats

Spring Fling, a craft and vendor event, will be held on
Saturday, April 22, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at First Baptist
Church, 1650 W. Route 6, Morris.

Hand-crafted items, clothing, jewelry, soaps, lavender
products, greeting cards, pens, home decor and woodwork-
ing will be featured.

There will also be jams, jellies, dips, cake pops and
baked goods.

Agnes & Dora, doTerra, Initials Outfitters, LipSense,
LulaRoe, Mary Kay, Norwex, Pampered Chef, Paparazzi,
Perfectly Posh, Pink Zebra, Real Time Pain Relief, Scentsy,
Stampin’ Up, Thirty-One, Tupperware, Usborne and Young
Living will be among 30 crafters and vendors at the event.

A raffle will be held to benefit the American Brain
Tumor Association.

Spring Fling 
craft, vendor
event in Morris



BY TONYA MICHALEC
SPECIAL TO THE 
FREE PRESS NEWSPAPERS

The game dominoes is
played worldwide, yet little
is known about its origin.
Historians believe it was cre-
ated out of boredom using
old bones. It has evolved into
a versatile game ever since.

No one knows for sure
who or when the first true
dominoes set was invented.
But there’s little doubt it was
one of the earliest games
created by mankind.

The White Glove found
of dish filled with dominoes
last week at True North
Warehouse in Morris. Priced
at 25-cents each, the
orphaned game pieces, also
referred to as “bones”, are a
mix of both American and
Chinese sets made over the
last century.

All are black with white
dots, but have different
weights, textures and
designs on the back sides, if
any. Despite those left plain
or having only a thin picture
frame border, the majority of
the tiles have an array of
embossings, such as: sky-
scrapers, people of historical
interest, monuments or
landmarks, folk art designs
of flowers and vines or ori-
ental dragons.

According to bigrock-
works.com, possibly the ear-
liest dominoes manufac-
tured with embossed
designs on the back were
made here in America dur-
ing the 19th century.
Located in Albany, NY, The
Embossing Company
opened in 1870 and became
the leading manufacturer of
embossed wooden domi-
noes.

Dominoes is the name
of any game played with
small flat, rectangular tiles
that have one or more dots
on one side. Because the
game holds endless possibil-
ities, such as playing cards
and dice, there is no right or
wrong way for it to be
played.

Although they have
been made in other colors,
traditionally they are white
tiles with black dots, or black
tiles with white dots. Today’s
sets are generally marked
with zero to six dots and
come with 28 oblong pieces
that are made from wood or
plastic. Early sets were
carved from something
much different.

The oldest dominoes
discovered, according to
domino-play.com, were
found by archaeologists in
China. They are carved from
animal bone, usually from
oxes, and believed to have
been approximately made in
1120. The bone tiles are
called either “Gwat Pai” or
“Goo Pai.”

Teeth and tusks were
also used by the Chinese
during the 12th century.
These would have been spe-
cially made for elite gamers
or the very rich and are
known as “Ngaa Pai” or “Ya
Pai.”

By 1700, dominoes were
abundant throughout
Europe. The first Western
dominoes of the 18th centu-
ry were made from ivory for
the wealthy and bone for the
commoner. Dominoes
shaped from either sheep or
cattle bone were being made
by French prisoners-of-war
to help pass time. To help
make the dots, or pips,shal-
low holes were drilled into
the bone and inlaid with thin
pieces of ebony.

Craftsmen of the early
19th century left their mark
on dominoes by using thin-
ner pieces of animal bone
affixed to thin pieces of
ebony, which resulted in the
first dominoes to be white
on one side and black on the
other. This is believed to
have been one of the ways
they responded to a possible
lack of suitable animal
bones.

They abandoned bone
material in exchange for
“vegetable ivory.” It is made
from the tagua nut, or ivory
nut, which is extremely hard
and close-grained. The nut
comes in six varieties of
palms native to the isthmus
connecting Central and
South America. It is almost
as valuable as ivory.

Frenchman Charles
Lepage invented a type of
plastic in 1855 called Bois
Durci. It was made from
ebony or rosewood sawdust
mixed with either albumen
from eggs or blood. Along
with dominoes, it was used
to also make chessmen and
dice.

Next came dominoes
manufactured from the sec-
ond kind of plastic ever
invented, Parkesine. It was
invented in 1856 by a com-
pany called Parkes in
Birmingham, but was aban-
doned because it was highly

flammable.
Scorched by plastics,

craftsmen of the late 19th
century turned to tinplate
for the majority of their
commercial domino needs.
Since tinplate is so easy to
stamp or emboss, this mate-
rial opened the door for
domino manufacturers to
tag team with other busi-
nesses through advertising. 

Tobacco companies
were among the first to buy
space on the back side of
dominoes. They would give
away sets, marked with their
logo, out to pubs and inns.

After tinplating domi-
noes were made with a plas-
tic called bakelite that was
used up until the 1950s. It
was invented by L.H.
Bakeland in 1917 and used
for everything from serving
dishes to domino tiles.

Today’s domino tiles are
mostly made from cheap
wood and common plastic.
Some are even made from
aluminum and thick paper-
card. Production of ivory
dominoes has remained ille-

gal since Jan. 1990, when the
international trade of ivory
was banned.

There is little demand
for antique dominoes -
unless they are made from
anything other than plastic.
That’s where the big money
is.

According to multiple
on-line auction sites, wood-
en tiles range from $4 each
for generic tiles on up to
$1,789 for a complete set,
such as a Shalinindia set that
includes the original 8-inch
wooden box with three
inlaid ivory dominoes across
the top of the lid.

Individual bone and
ebony English tiles can be
purchased for as little as $3
each or as much as $329 for a
complete set that includes
the original wooden box.

There were no listings
for tagua nut, solid bone or
ivory dominoes. Those may
be to valuable to sell.

Contact writer Tonya
Michalec at
tmichalec@fpnusa.com.
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The game that brought on the domino effect

!"#$%&'()*+"%"

A MIXED-MATCHED bowl of domino game pieces was discov-
ered by The White Glove at a Morris antique mall. Dominoes
may have originated in China around the beginning of the
12th century.
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Disgusted by politicians
BRAIDWOOD—It’s really disgusting

how politicians disregard the good of the
people they are suppose to serve.
Democrats and Republicans at both the
federal and state level should grow up and
start governing responsibly. It’s the citizens
of our state and nation who suffer from
their actions. They should be solving our
country’s and state’s problems instead of
bickering and finger-pointing. On the state
level, the middle class is being hurt for lack
of a state budget; the poor are being
deprived of programs they desperately
need. Are where are our state legislators?
They aren’t in Springfield; they took a two-
week Spring break. Sickening what they get
paid for less than a six-month session that
includes paid holidays, two week break and
perks galore.

Other unhealthy things
WILMINGTON—I know the

Wilmington Coalition for a Healthy
Community is against drugs, alcohol and
tobacco. But what’s their opinion on caf-
feine, sugar and fat? Those are unhealthy.
Just wondering? 

Time will come
COAL CITY—To the JV baseball grand-

father, please quit bashing the varsity play-
ers. Don’t worry, your grandson will get
(your) glory when he’s ready.

For kids’ sake
COAL CITY—Pretty sad a parent has to

go to Braidwood for an Easter Egg hunt or
find a friend to get you into their area club
for fireworks on the 4th of July. Carbon Hill
has fireworks for Homecoming. Tell me
Coal City is that broke they can't afford to
do this for the kids.

Pay better attention
GODLEY—What’s going on with the

mail in Godley? We are getting other peo-
ple’s mail, it’s getting delivered at all hours
and I have even seen a regular mail truck
deliver mail. I’m tired of going around and
giving people their mail. Mondays seem to
be the worst day of the week. Please do
something about this.

Not in this town
WILMINGTON—The mayor-elect’s

campaign littered parishioners’ cars with
his paraphernalia, while Darla went to
church. The mayor-elect hasn't been to any
board meetings in eight years, while it is not
unusual to see Darla at meetings. He is
rarely seen at charity events while Darla is
at most, and I can go on. My point is, I hope

this was Darla's last run at mayor. She needs
to stop wasting her time and burn her signs.
And to the 156 people who voted for her,
you need to understand, Wilmington will
never elect a woman mayor.

Get ready folks
COAL CITY—Great, another billionaire

announces his intent to run for governor.
The Democrats now have a candidate with
deeper pockets than Governor Rauner. Get
ready folks because the election isn’t until
fall of 2018 and they’ll both be slinging mud
through the airwaves. It’s sad that those
with the most money are the ones who can
out-spend everyone else.

Expose the corruption
WILMINGTON—A key priority of the

pro-life movement must be to expose the
corruption of the abortion industry. Making
abortion legal never made it safe. Keeping it
legal can never keep it safe. You can’t prac-
tice vice virtuously. If you are willing to take
a baby’s life, you will be willing to do many
other kinds of evil as well.

The bottom line
BRAIDWOOD—Nearly three quarters

of Americans die in debt, leaving behind an
average outstanding balance of $62,000
including mortgage debt. The most com-
mon debt is from credit cards with an aver-
age unpaid balance of $4,500.

Follow the law
BRAIDWOOD—Chicago Mayor Rahm

Emanuel refuses to follow the federal law
about sanctuary cities to comply with the
federal immigration law. The Department
of Justice could strip the so-called sanctu-
ary city Chicago up to $1 billion in federal
funding. Under the new Department of
Justice policy jurisdictions that block offi-
cers from telling United States Immigration
and Customs Enforcement about undocu-
mented immigrants in their custody will no
longer be eligible for various law enforce-
ment grants worth millions of dollars each.
No one can tell Mayor Emanuel about the
federal law. He always knows best, be it fed-
eral or state law.

Money runs out
WILMINGTON—The Wilmington

Island Park District got $500,000 from
RidgePort, but has only $100,000 left and
nothing to show for what they spent. So
obviously they spent it running the fitness
center that they claim pays for itself. What
happens when the money runs out?

Costly social services
BRAIDWOOD—Read Planned

Parenthood does receive a
half-billion dollars a year
from the government. The
organization would be in
heavy financial trouble with-
out public funding. The
public funds come from two
programs - Medicaid health
care program targeted at
lower income Americans
and Title X, a federal family
planning program that pri-
marily serves lower income
Americans. The overwhelm-
ing majority of federal fund-
ing comes from Medicaid -
75 percent. Abortions are
not a big part of Planning
Parenthood. Abortions
accounted for about 328,000
of the groups 10 million
services provided last year.
That’s about three percent of
patients receiving abortions.
The overwhelming majority
of Planned Parenthood’s
services involve screening
and treating sexually trans-
mitted diseases and infec-
tions as well as providing
contraception. If the federal
funds were stopped, states
could still spend money to
help Medicaid consumers.
That’s what it’s all about.
How did society manage 50
to 60 years ago when there
was none of these costly tax-
payer paid services?

For parents 
of teens

ELWOOD—Every parent
raising a teenager should
read the article I loved you
enough. It’s been around for
years and if you haven’t read
it you can find it on the web.
I have three teenagers of my
own, a 16-year-old and a 15-
year-old and 12-year-old.
Sometimes it’s really difficult
when they keep questioning
about why we do what we
do, we’re too strict, we’re too
nosy and into their business.
That really hit home to me. I
read it to my teenagers and
let them know that most
parents have this kind of

feeling. We all want to be good parents and
it’s our right and because we love you that
we do these things. As a parent I suggest you
read it.

A poor substitute
WILMINGTON—It’s great that the

Lions Club picked up yet another free event
the park district dropped, the Easter egg
hunt. Thanks Lions Club, you know what’s
important. Not to worry, though, the Park
District created a new event, Breakfast with
the bunny. If you pre-registered, for $5
bucks a kid, you got 45 minutes for the
whole family to eat breakfast, stand in line
to get a picture with the bunny, do a craft
project and hunt some Easter eggs inside
the building. What a poor and pricey substi-
tute for the big, free egg hunt tradition.

From a Braidwoodian
BRAIDWOOD—With Braidwood’s mul-

tiple area clubs and wildlife areas available,
we have such wonderful opportunities for
outdoor recreation that other communities
don’t have. We can only hope that local
decision-makers realize the opportunities
for greenways available and make some
kind of effort to tap into the outdoors. I wish
the decision makers of this town would
consider a bike trail that would link the
town to the Braidwood Dunes property and
also to Mazonia Lakes. Seems it wouldn’t
take much to connect the high schools and
middle schools to the Dunes.

Parking not a problem
WILMINGTON—Regarding the article

in the Free Press Advocate last week about
the plan for fixing up the downtown. I think
it’s ridiculous the first thing on the list was
more parking. That could be solved if the
business owners wouldn’t park in front of
their own buildings. If tax dollars are going
to be spent to fix up the downtown, how
about some beautification like flowers nd
making sure the broken windows, awnings
and boarded up storefronts are fixed first. It
would be a waste of time and money if
everyone isn’t on board. You have buildings
like the Flower Loft that show a lot of pride
in their front and then two
doors down you have a neg-
lected front with cracked
windows and walls and junk
in the windows. 

It takes money
WILMINGTON—Before

CMAP and the city spend
their time writing a plan for
the downtown, I think the
question of where is the
money going to come from
should be answered first.
Fixing up the downtown on
potential  grant funding
doesn’t work, we learned
that with the guy who was
going to fix up the Eagle
Hotel and that back 15-20
years ago. And didn’t the city
already have a grant pro-
gram for fixing up the front
of the buildings. As I recall,
only one owner made the
effort. Don’t get me wrong, it

would be nice if Wilmington revived the
downtown, in fact it needs it, but I say figure
out where the money’s coming from first.

Candidate clean-up
WILMINGTON—The election has been

over for almost a week and there are politi-
cal signs still littering up Highway 53. I got
tired of looking at the signs a month before
the election and I’m even more tired of see-
ing them now that it is over.

Interstate slobs
GARDNER—Plastic garbage is all along

I-55, I see it every day to and from work and
it disgusts me. Not only that, there are slobs
who throw their fast food trash out their
window as if it’s their right. Take a drive
from Gardner to Joliet and you will see what
I mean. When will  people just grow up and
stop littering?

Free pass for all
BRAIDWOOD—In the United States

there are specific laws for everyone to
uphold and honor. So if the individuals in
this country illegally are given a free pass for
violating our laws and receive no punish-
ment then all the American citizens should
all be given a free pass on any law they vio-
late. Like the old phrase says, what’s good
for the goose is good for the gander.

Cut the supply
WILMINGTON—From  the teen survey

story that ran in the paper, it’s obvious that
Wilmington has a teenagers and drinking
problem. If teens polled in the survey say
they are getting alcohol then from who? If
it’s from their parents then maybe law
enforcement should spend more time  look-
ing into who sells and distributes alcohol to
our teens. And they should be punished, if
the teens can’t get it then we have done a
good thing. I know in our house alcohol is
under lock and key because we don’t want
our kids sneaking it off. Sure it’s a pain but
we won’t be like other parents who let their
kids get away with it. 

SOUND-OFF
Free Press Newspapers readers

To voice your opinion 24 hours a day, go to
www.freepressnewspapers.com or call 815-634-4256

Sound-Off is a 24-hour phone
line provided to give readers a
chance to voice their opinions. Calls
may be anonymous.

The Free Press Newspapers
reserves the right to edit remarks for
taste, length, personal attacks, calls
for boycotts and libel. In cases where
the publisher selects not to publish
these remarks the newspaper makes

every effort to forward unpublished
comments to the parties to whom
they are directed.

The comments stated are the
opinions and ideas of the callers and
not that of the newspaper.
Information may not constitute the
actual events or facts of a particular
topic.

To voice your opinion, please go

to www.freepressnewspapers .com, -
> Submit Sound-off or call 815-634-
4256. Please state the town in which
you are calling from or in regards to.
If mailing comments please direct
them to Sound-Off, 271 S. Broadway,
Coal City, IL 60416 or 111 S. Water
St., Wilmington, IL 60481.



Augustana College
announced 992 students
were named to the dean's
list for the 2016-17 winter
term. Students who have
earned this academic honor
have maintained a grade-
point average of 3.5 or high-
er on a four-point scale for
courses taken during the
term.

Area students named
on the list include Jessica
Beyer of Wilmington, a first-
year student majoring in
Liberal Arts; Abigail Norris of
Coal City, a senior majoring

in Biology; Arielle Robinson
and Madison Rodgers, both
seniors of Morris majoring
in Multimedia Journalism
Mass Communications and
Communication Studies;
Sylvia Salinas of Morris, a
senior majoring in Teaching
Spanish and Lauren
Severson of Morris, a junior
majoring in Biology.
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Mr. and Mrs. Craig Alderson

Craig Alderson and Laura Frendling were united in
marriage on Nov. 12, 2016. The ceremony took place at
Esplanade Lakes, Downers Grove.

The bride is the daughter of Bob and Sharon Frendling
of Homer Glen and the groom is the son of Randy and
Diane Alderson of Coal City

The couple now resides in Coal City.

Alderson, Frendling
united in marriage The Manhattan

Friendship Garden is host-
ing a Veggie Bowl on
Saturday, April 22, 1 p.m., at
the Laraway Lanes, 1009
Laraway Rd. New Lenox. 

Tickets are $20 for ages
16 and over, $10 from ages 7-
15 and children 6 and under
are free with an adult. This
event, food, bowling, raffles
and fun, will raise funds to
support the Manhattan
Friendship Garden for the

2017 growing season so we
can provide fresh vegetables
for those in need through
local food pantries and
group homes. 

For more information
and tickets contact 815-478-
5165 or 815-712-8091 or
email manfriendshipgar-
den@gmail.com. A limited
number of tickets will be
available at the door. Find us
on Facebook!

Friendship Garden hosts
bowling event to raise funds

Augustana dean’s list

Eastern Illinois
University's annual English
Studies Summer Camp for
high school students will be
held this year from July 23
through 29.

The unique program
allows students to customize
their program of study,
selecting two sessions from
a range of offerings in cre-
ative writing, literature, pro-
fessional/academic writing,
media studies and more.

Students grow academi-
cally and socially as they
prepare for college and are
mentored by expert faculty
who share their passion for
reading and writing.

Participants will receive

individual attention through
small class sizes and gain
skills in analyzing and craft-
ing texts and expressing
their ideas both verbally and
through writing.

The camp offers two
levels of tuition for residen-
tial and commuting
campers, and various schol-
arships. The application
deadline is May 1.

For more information
contact camp director
Melissa Ames at mames@
eiu.edu, visit the camp web-
site at www.eiu.edu/eng-
lish/camp.php, or call the
EIU Department of English
at 217-581-2428.

Summer camp for high
school English students

The First United
Methodist Church Early
Childhood Preschool
Program
has open registration for the
2017-2018 school year.

Children ages 2 1/2 by
July 1, 2017, to 5 years may
enroll in the program.

For information and to
schedule a visit of the pre-
school classrooms call
Debbie Seasly at the church
office at 815-476-5668, or
visit www.fumcwilm.com.

Preschool
registration
now open



ABUNDANT LIFE 
FELLOWSHIP

23632 W. Hwy. 113
Wilmington, IL
815-458-6530

Pastor Greg Linkous
alfwilmington.com

• Sun.: 10:30 a.m.,
worship, children’s
church and nursery
available

• Tue.: Home
church (Bible study)

• Wed.: 6 to 7 p.m.,
prayer meeting at the
church; 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
men’s Bible study at the
church

• Fri.: 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., ladies’ Bible study
every other Friday at the
church

• Sat.: 8 to 10 a.m.,
men’s prayer breakfast
on the second Saturday
of each month

• Potluck fellow-
ship dinner is held on
the first Sunday of each
month following wor-
ship.
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SOUTH WILMINGTON 
UNITED

METHODIST
225 Rice Street • 815-

426-6169
Pastor Dennis

Brooks
Sunday worship -

8:30 a.m.
• Holy communion

served on first Sunday of
each month and special
occasions.

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
303 S. Kankakee
Wilmington, IL

476-HOPE
Rev. Bill Luttrell
wfcnaz@aol.com

Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship; 3 p.m.,
Hands of Praise puppet
team practice; 6 p.m.,
service

Mon.: 7 p.m., video
exercise class in fellow-
ship hall

Wed.: 7 p.m., fel-
lowship, outreach min-
istry teams, teen Bible
studies

Thu.: 7 p.m., video
exercise class in fellow-
ship hall

Sat.: 8 a.m., Men’s
prayer at the church and
breakfast at Chick-A-
Dee.

• Call 476-HOPE
for prayer if you or
someone you know is
hospitalized.

• Those who need a
ride to Sunday school
and church should call
or e-mail the church.

FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH

3950 N. Goose Lake
Rd.

Morris, IL
(Corner of Pine

Bluff, Lorenzo and
Goose Lake roads)

942-0675
Pastor Caleb
Counterman
Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,

Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship service,
children’s service; 6 p.m.,
worship

Wed.: 7 p.m.,
prayer meeting

PHELAN ACRES
BIBLE CHURCH

26009 Willow Lane
Phelan Acres

Wilmington, IL
476-7818

Pastor Rodney L.
Chappell

Sun.: 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School;  11 a.m.
morning worship; 6
p.m., evening service 

Wed.: 7 p.m., adult
Bible study and prayer;
children’s Bible clubs

MAIN STREET  BAPTIST CHURCH
110 S. Division St. • Braidwood, IL

Pastor Justin Kinder
msbbraidwood.com

Sun.: 9:45 a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m. and 6
p.m., worship

Wed.: 6 p.m., prayer meeting
• Office hours are Wedneday and Friday, 9 a.m.

to noon.
• Awana and youth will meet at 6 p.m. on

Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF HOPE
Monroe & Jefferson
Streets; Gardner, IL

Pastor Jan Chandler;
237-8312

Sun.: 9 a.m.
Sunday school; 10:15
a.m., worship

Wed.: 8:30 a.m.,
Pastor’s prayer and lec-
tionary study group

Thu.: 8:30 a.m.,
church prayer group

NEW COMMUNITY
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
705 E. Washington St

Morris, IL
Pastor Kevin Yandell
Children’s Director

Patsy Phillips
815-942-4255
Sunday worship: 9

and 10:45 a.m.
• Nursery and chil-

dren’s programs offered

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES

West River Road
Wilmington, IL
815-476-4060
Tue.: 7:30 p.m.,

Midweek meeting,
Christian Life and
Ministry

Sun.: 10 a.m., Bible
topic: Discourse on
Bible Topic

All interested per-
sons welcome, no col-
lections taken.

ISLAND CITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

120 Vine Street
Wilmington, IL

Pastor Jeff Logsdon
476-9750

Sun.: 8:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. to noon, wor-
ship service, nursery
provided; 9:45 to 10:45
a.m., Sunday school
classes for all ages

Wed.: 6 to 7:30
p.m., Adult Bible study
and prayer meeting
year-round; 

• Kindergarten
through twelfth grade
students meet from 6 to
7:30 p.m. for Bible study
during the school year.

PARK STREET
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church

of Christ
806 Park Street

Mazon, IL
815-448-5514

Pastor Tyler Carrell
!!!

Sun.: 9 a.m., wor-
ship; 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school

Wed.: 6 p.m., Bible
study

CHURCH OF
CHRIST

1440 Sunset Dr.
P.O. Box 202

Wilmington, IL
815-476-2616
Britton Roth

815-476-7659
Steve Gibson
815-634-4396

www.wilmingtoncoc.com
Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,

Bible classes; 10:35 a.m.,
worship; 5 p.m., after-
noon worship

Wed.: 7 p.m., Bible
study

WILMINGTON
CHURCH OF GOD
1200 Sunset Dr. •

Wilmington, IL
60481
Pastor 

Raymond H. Jones
Home: 815-237-2158

Sun.: 10 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
worship service

Wed.: 6:30 p.m.,
Bible study

ST. PATRICK
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

14936 W. Peotone Rd.
Wilton Center, IL

478-3440
Father Roger

Kutzner
Pastor

Rev. Mr. Milt Leppert
Permanent Deacon

Mass schedule: 9
a.m., Monday through
Friday; 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday; 9 a.m., Sunday

• Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament is on
Fridays from 9:30 to 11
a.m.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
106 S. Lincoln Street

Braidwood, IL
Pastor Dale Tolly
Church: 815-458-

6317
Pastor: 815-922-2212
www.firstpresbraid-

wood.org
Sun.: 10 a.m., wor-

ship

ESSEX UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
114 W. Waverly Street

Sun: 9 a.m., chil-
dren’s Sunday school;
9:30 a.m., adult Bible
study; 10:30 a.m., wor-
ship

• Holy
Communion is served
on the first Sunday of
each month and on spe-
cial occasions.

CHRISTIAN FAITH
CENTER

1800 S. Water St.
Wilmington, IL
815-388-8628

Pastor Jeff A. Urban
Sun.: 10 a.m.,

Family worship with
classes for children
ages newborn to 11-
years-old

Wed.: 7 to 8 p.m.,
Family worship with
classes for all ages

UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH
309 E. Jefferson St.

Gardner, IL
Pastor Jana Howson

815-237-2227
Sun.: 10 a.m., worship, word and sacrament
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets every

Wednesday at 8 p.m.
• Join in on the third Thursday of each month

for bingo and a bake sale from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Gardner American Legion Hall.

TURNING POINTE
APOSTOLIC 

CENTRE
85 S. Broadway;

Suite C • Coal City, IL
Pastor Ida M. Nelson

815-342-0652
Sun.: 10 a.m.,

worship
Tue.: 7 p.m., wor-

ship

WILMINGTON
PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH
32111 S. Rt. 53 •

Wilmington
815-365-2318

PASTOR DOROTHY
WALDRON

Sun.: 6 p.m., serv-
ice

IGNITE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

301 S. Broadway •
Coal City, IL

Ignitechristianchurc
h.org

Sun.: 10:30 a.m.,
worship

The non-denomi-
national church offers
children’s church and
weekly men’s and
women’s Bible study.
Visit the church on
Facebook.

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY
SAINTS

1414 W. Dupont Ave.
Morris, IL

815-579-8308
Sun.:  10 a.m.,

service

ROSE OF SHARON
MINISTRY

29 Aqueduct •
Diamond, IL

Rev. Jan Quiet  •
815- 228-9585

Sun.: 2 p.m., serv-
ice

• Gospel Sing is on
the second Saturday of
each month at 5 p.m.

• Christian Singles
meets at 6 p.m. on the
third Friday of each
month.

• A healing service
is held on the fourth
Saturday of each month
at 6 p.m.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
110 S. School St. • Braidwood, IL

Rev. Show Reddy Allam
Rectory: 458-2125

Reconciliation: 4:45 to 5:15 p.m., Saturday
Weekend Mass: 5:30 p.m., Saturday; 7:30 and 11

a.m., Sunday; 9:15 a.m., Sunday at St. Lawrence
O’Toole in Essex

• The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open
24/7, but unlocked daily from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.  A code
is available for those visiting the chapel before or
after hours. Everyone is welcome.  If you would like
to make a commitment, or access the code, call Bill
Scheer at 815-458-6800.

RIVER OF LIFE
LUTHERAN

CHURCH LCMS
24901 S. Sage St. •

Channahon, IL
Pastor Hans Fiene

815-467-6401
Sun: 9 a.m., wor-

ship; 10:15 a.m., Sunday
school and Bible study

BURNING HEARTS
BIBLE CHURCH

Custer Park
Township Hall

35332 Grant Ave. •
Custer Park, IL

Pastor Dan Ahlenius
779-205-8606

Sun: 10:30 a.m.,
worship

ST. LAWRENCE
CHURCH

P.O. Box 190
So. Wilmington, IL

815-237-2230
Masses: 4 p.m.,

Saturday; 10 a.m.,
Sunday; 7:30 a.m.,
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday

Reconciliation: 3
to 3:45 p.m., Saturday or
by appointment

• CCD classes are
held on Sunday morn-
ings from 8:30 to 9:40
a.m., at the South
Wilmington Grade
School. Call the rectory
for more information.

UNIVERSALIST 
UNITARIAN 

CHURCH OF JOLIET
2505 Washington St.

Joliet, IL
Rev. Emily Gage

722-0836
Sun.: 9 a.m., adult

gather, child care; 10:30
a.m., worship and
church school.

JOLIET JEWISH CONGREGATION
250 N. Midland Ave. • Joliet, IL

815-741-4600
Rabbi  Charles Rubovits

www.jolietjewishcongregation.org
Fri.: 7 p.m., service
Sat.: 9 a.m., service
• Religious school for pre-kindergarten through

eighth grade features Hebrew and Bar/Bat Mitzvah
training. Call the synagogue to register.

• All life cycle events and Jewish holidays cele-
brated. Social programs include congregational
Shabbat dinners, Seders, folk dancing, bagel and lox
brunches, book clubs, adult education classes and
other special events.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
301 N. Kankakee St.

Wilmington, IL
Office: 815-476-9025
The Rev. Winn Alley
http://1st-presbyte

rian-church.net
Sun.: 9 a.m., pan-

cake breakfast; no adult
Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., Easter Sunday wor-
ship service

Mon.: Bible study -
the Book of Matthew

RITCHEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Route 102 • Wilmington, IL

815-476-6166
Sun.: 10:30 a.m., worship service
• Communion with Pastor Brent Phillips is on

the first Sunday of each month.
• A fellowship dinner is held on the first Sunday

of each month following the service.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

4470 E. Rt. 113
P.O. Box 39

Coal City, IL
Pastor

David Gilleland
815-634-2654 

www.fbccoalcity.com
Wed.: 7 p.m., adult

Bible study and activi-
ties for children and
youth

Sun.: 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday school for all
ages; 11 a.m., Sunday
worship

COAL CITY UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
6805 E. McArdle Rd.

815-634-8670
The Reverend

Bradley D.
Shumaker

www.coalcityum.org
Wed.: 9 a.m.,

women’s Bible study;
10:30 a.m., Alcoholics
Anonymous in the com-
munity building

Sat.: 6 p.m.,
Narcotics Anonymous
in the community build-
ing

Sun.: 8 and 10:30
a.m., worship service; 9
a.m., Sunday school for
all ages; 8 p.m.,
Alcoholics Anonymous
the community building

Mon.: 6:15 p.m.,
women’s Alcoholics
Anonymous in the com-
munity building 6:30
p.m., evening Bible
study

Tue.: 7 p.m., Al-
Anon in the community
building

Easter
• April 13, 7 p.m.,

Maundy Thursday serv-
ice

• April 14, 7 p.m.,
Good Friday communi-
ty Easter cantata

• April 16, 6:30
a.m., Easter Sunrise
service; 8 and 10:30
a.m., Easter worship
service; 9 a.m., Sunday
school for all ages and
Easter egg hunt for chil-
dren; 9 to 10:15 a.m.,
Easter breakfast served
by high school youth
with free will offering

Living Stones
Community Church
25124 S. Fryer St. •

Channahon, IL
815-325-8476
• Pastor Joe

Popischill invited bikers
and people of faith to
church on Sundays at
10:30 a.m.

• Fellowship and
Bible study follows.

• Blessings of bikes
coming soon.

NEW HOPE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

80 N. Garfield St.
Coal City, IL

815-634-8332
newhopepresbychurch@gmail.com

The Rev. Mark Hughey
Thu.: 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday foot washing

service
Fri.: 7 p.m., Good Friday Community-wide ecu-

menical service
Sun.: No Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., Easter wor-

ship service
Mon.: 10:45 a.m., Meals on Wheels
• Office hours are Monday through Friday, from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• The next Session meeting will be at 7 p.m. on

Wednesday, April 26.
• Bible study will be held at 1 p.m., on Monday,

May 1, 8, 15 and 22.
• The church will partner with the Coal City

Public Library for a Mom’s Night Out Tea on
Wednesday, May 3. There will be music, tea, shop-
ping and prizes at the church. The registration dead-
libe is Saturday, April 29.

• This year’s women’s banquet and painting
party is set for Saturday, May 6. Everyone is invited to
attend.

• The Women’s Association will meet on
Wednesday, June 7.

• An open prayer gathering will be held on the
first Wednesday of each month, from 4 to 7 p.m.
Group prayer will be at 5:30 p.m. followed by refresh-
ments. Everyone is invited.

• St. Vincent’s Table has temporarily moved to
Immaculate Conception Church. To volunteer to
cook, set-up, do dishes or clean-up, sign-up on the
sheet on the tri-fold. Desserts can be dropped off by
4 p.m. at the New Hope kitchen each Monday. Use
disposable containers or wrap in plastic individually.
For more information call 815-370-7817 or email
Cathy Milne at cathymilne@ymail.com.

• Sign-up for the food pantry and Meals on
Wheels at least a week in advance on the tri-fold.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1824 Church St., Wilmington, IL

Dallas Henry, Lead Minister
Zach Griepenstroh, Student & Arts Minister

815-476-6734
www.fccwilmington.org

Sun.: 8:30 and 10 a.m., worship service and
children’s worship; 10 a.m., Bible classes for adults;
preschool through fifth grade children are invited to
join Kid’s Cove to discover God’s word with singing
and Bible stories during each worship service; a
nursery is provided for all Sunday morning activities

• Collision for sixth through twelfth grades meet
each Sunday from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

• Men’s and women’s Bible study meet on every
Monday at 7 p.m.

• Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meetings are
on the first and third Thursday of each month at 9
a.m. at the church.

• Celebrate Recovery meets at the church each
Thursday at 7 p.m.

• Family groups meet each week in Wilmington
and Coal City. Call the church for times and loca-
tions.

• The Deep Roots after-school program pro-
vides care for kindergarten through sixth grade stu-
dents on school days from 2:30 to 6 p.m. There are
still openings for the 2016-2017 school year. Call the
church office for information.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Wilmington, IL

Rev. Steve Bondi
School Principal: Linda Bland

Rectory 476-7491; School 476-6220; Religious
Education 476-6220; Kuzma Cottage 476-2030,
Hours: 9-11 a.m., Mon.-Fri.

Schedule
Daily Mass 8 a.m. on Mon., Wed. and Fri.;

Saturday Vigil at 4:30 p.m.; and Sundays at 7 and 11
a.m.

Wed.: 5:45 to 7 p.m., REP
Thu.: 10 a.m., Legion of Mary in the St. Rose

Church meeting room; 7 p.m., Holy Thursday Mass at St.
Rose Church

Fri.: 2 p.m., Living Stations at St. Rose Church; 7
p.m., Good Friday service/Holyland collection at St. Rose
Church

Sat.: Noon, Easter food basket blessing at St. Rose
Church; 8 p.m., Easter Vigil Mass at St. Rose Church

Sun.: Easter Sunday; Kuzma Cottage collection at
St. Rose School

• Mass is celebrated on Saturday evening at 4:30
p.m. Sunday Mass is at 7 and 11 a.m. Weekday
Masses are on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8
a.m. During school months the Wednesday morning
Mass begins at 8:10 a.m. Communion services, pend-
ing volunteers, are on Tuesday and Thursdays at 8
a.m. Any prearranged Mass intentions for Tuesdays
and Thursdays have been rescheduled for either the
Monday, Wednesday or Friday Mass as close to the
original date as possible.

• The St. Rose Athletics will prepare Easter bas-
kets for Kuzma Cottage. Sponsor one or more baskets
with a $5 donation for each. Envelopes are available
at the church entrances and may be returned to the
school office, with a St. Rose student or dropped in
the collection basket.

• The St. Rose School kindergartners will host a
lemonade stand on Friday, April 28, from 9 to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 2 p.m. Only $1 bills will be accepted.

• The St. Rose Council of Catholic Women’s
annual card, bunco and game party is set for Sunday,
May 7, at noon, in the St. Rose School gymnasium. 

• Mass with prayers for healing is on the first
Friday of each month at 7 p.m. Call the parish to ver-
ify the Mass will be celebrated. Everyone is invited.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
& Grace Lutheran Preschool

907 Luther Dr. • Wilmington, IL
Office: 815-476-9480

Reverend Zak Wagner
Preschool Director Mary Kay Hays

office@gracewilm.org
pastor@gracewilm.org

Thu.: 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday worship service

followed by choir practice

Fri.: Office closed; 9 a.m., Friday Crew; 7 p.m.,

Good Friday worship service

Sat.: 9:30 a.m., Weight Watchers

Sun.: 7:30 to 8:45 a.m., Easter breakfast; 9 a.m.,

Easter festival worship with communion

Mon.: Office closed; no Bible study; 7 p.m.,

Alcoholics Anonymous

• Grace Lutheran Preschool is accepting 2017-

2018 registrations. For more information visit

www.gracewilm.org, or call the church office.

• Beginning Sunday, April 23, worship service

will begin at 9:30 a.m.

ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

195 S. Kankakee St. • Coal City, IL
815-634-4171

Reverend Robert Noesen
stmaryassumptionparish.org

Monday and Tuesday - 8:30 a.m. communion serv-
ice

Due to church renovation, Sunday Mass will be cel-
ebrated in Berst Hall. Weekday rosary, Mass and com-
munion services will be celebrated in a temporary
chapel at the south end of the religious education build-
ing. Mass on the first Tuesday of the month, Saint
Peregrine Devotions and first Saturday 8:30 a.m. Mass
and the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick will be
held in Berst hall.

• Tuesday - 6:30 p.m. Mass; Wednesday through
Friday - 8:30 a.m. Mass; Saturday - 4 p.m. Mass; Sunday -
8 and 10:30 a.m. Mass; first Saturday of the month - 8:30
a.m. Mass and the sacrament of anointing of the sick

• Sacrament of Reconciliation - Saturday from 3:20
to 3:45 p.m.; Sunday before the 10:30 a.m. Mass; and
Wednesday before the 8:30 a.m. Mass

• Daily rosary - 8 a.m. in the church
• Devotional prayers Novena to Our Lord and His

mother, Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Wednesday, follow-
ing the 8:30 a.m. Mass

• Devotional prayers Novena to Our Lord and His
servant, Saint Peregrine, patron saint of those who suffer
with cancer or any incurable disease or condition,
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament - first
Tuesday of the month following the 6:30 p.m. Mass

• St. Vincent DePaul Monday evening dinners for
the needy are held in Berst Hall. For the parish food and
household pantry call 815-634-4171.

• Mother of the Eucharist Perpetual Adoration
Chapel is located across from the church at 195 S.
Kankakee St. The chapel is a place of silent prayer in the
presence of Jesus Christ, truly present in the Eucharist.
The Eucharist is solemnly exposed for adoration 24
hours a day, seven days a week. It is a place of silent and
reverent prayer. Everyone is encouraged to stop in any-
time, make regular visits, and sign-up for a specific hour
of adoration each week.

Holy Week
• April 12, Wednesday of Holy Week: confessions

after 8:30 a.m. Mass and the last until Divine Mercy
Sunday

• April 13, Thursday of Holy Week: 2 p.m., offices
close; 7 p.m., Mass of the Lord’s Supper

• April 14, Good Friday: 3 p.m., Passion of the Lord
with Veneration and Holy Communion; 7 p.m., Stations
of the Cross and Veneration of the Cross

• April 15, Holy Saturday: noon, Blessing of Easter
foods and baskets outside Berst Hall; 8 p.m., Mass of the
Resurrection

• April 16, Easter Sunday: 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Masses

BRACEVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

106 W. Gould Street • P.O. Box 46
Braceville, IL

Pastor Bennett A. Woods
815-237-8512

bumclighthouse@yahoo.com
Wed.: 6 p.m., Ash Wednesday service
Sun.: 9:30 a.m., worship, first Sunday with Holy

Communion
• United Methodist People meet on the second

Tuesday of each month, time and location to be
determined

• Women’s Bible study is held on Tuesdays at 10
a.m.

• Exercise with Patty, Tuesday and Thursday, 9
a.m.

• Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are on
Friday at 8 p.m.

• Children’s after school programs JAM
Junction, and Jesus and Me, for kindergarten through
fourth graders; and EDGE for preteens, are held on
Wednesday from after school until 4:30 p.m. STATIC
youth group Standing Together As Teens in Christ, for
seventh through twelfth grades, is held on
Wednesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. Snacks are provided.

• A Dayspring Native American service, includ-
ing drumline, will be held on Sunday, April 23,, at
9:40 a.m. Everyone is invited.

Easter
Thursday, April 13: 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday

service
Friday, April 14: 10 a.m., Good Friday

Crosswalk; 11 a.m., Good Friday service
Sunday, April 16: 8 a.m., Easter breakfast, 9

a.m.; Easter egg hunt; 9:40 a.m., Easter service

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
401 E. Kahler Rd. • Wilmington, IL

Pastor Tom Kingery
815-476-5474

web page: www.fumcwilm.com
Wed.: 9 a.m. to noon, preschool; 6 p.m., Genesis

1-6; 7 p.m., choir practice, Alcoholics Anonymous
Thu.: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Women, Infants and

Children (WIC) hours; 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday
service

Fri.: 6:30 p.m., Good Friday worship service at
Abundant Life Fellowship

Sat.: 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous
Sun.: 7 a.m., Easter Sonrise service; 8 a.m.,

Easter breakfast; 9:30 a.m., worship
Mon.: 6:30 p.m., 4-H
Tue.: 7 p.m., Praise Ringers
• Preschool information can be found in the

church office or website.
• Our Caring Closet, at 205 N. First St. in

Wilmington, is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday.

• The church offers youth group, Men’s Club,
women’s groups, Christian fellowship dinners, and
mission and community outreach opportunities.

NEW LIFE CHURCH
A United Pentecostal Church

495 E. First St. • Coal City, IL 60416
Pastor Larry Garcia,

815-634-4133
Sun.: 10 a.m., Sunday school and worship
Wed.: 7 p.m., Bible school
Thu.: 7 p.m., addiction support group

The Wilmington Pastor’s Association
will host a community Good Friday service
at Abundant Life Fellowship on April 14, at
6:30 p.m., at Abundant Life Fellowship.

Six different pastors will talk about six
different Good Friday sermons. A nursery
attendant will be available.

Abundant Life Fellowship is located at
23632 Route 113 in Wilmington, just east of
Braidwood.

Good Friday service
at Abundant Life

Christian Life Assembly will host a giant
Easter egg hunt on Easter Sunday, April 16,
immediately following the 10 a.m. service.

The event will be for all children ages
birth to 12 years old. There will be more
than 15,000 candy-filled eggs, and prizes
including a Nintendo Switch, Hatchimals
and more.

The 10 a.m. service will have lively
music, an entertaining service and fun chil-
dren’s progams.

The day will begin with coffee and
snacks from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m., followed by
worship for all.

The church is located at 2960 E.
Division St. in Diamond.

Giant Easter egg
hunt on Sunday

Dayspring Native American United
Methodist Church will officiate the 9:30 a.m.
service at Braceville United Methodist
Church on Sunday, April 23.

The Native American drumline will per-
form during worship service. Everyone is
invited to attend.  

For more information call the church at
815-237-8512.

Native American
service in Braceville
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COAL CITY—Chris Bruno, 43, of Coal
City, has "Gone Fishing." He passed away
Sunday, April 9, 2017 at Silver Cross Hospital
in New Lenox.

Born Feb. 27, 1974 in Hinsdale,
Christopher Michael was a son of Catherine
Agnoli  and Richard Bruno.  He was a gradu-
ate of Romeoville High School with the class
of 1992, and worked as manager for
Mainline Video in Coal City for 18 years. In
his free time, Chris enjoyed fishing, music
and bicycling, but most of all spending time
with his son, Giovanni.

Survivors include his mother, Catherine
of St. Charles; long-time companion, Tracy
Mack of Coal City; four children: Giovanni
Bruno, Jessica Mack, David Mack and Austin
Blackwell; sister, Courtenay (Robert) Ward of
St. Charles; brother, Jordan (Alissa) Agnoli of
Lake Orion, MI; one niece, Layla Ward and
three nephews: Brodie Agnoli, Bobby Ward
and Lucas Agnoli.

He was preceded in death by his father,

Richard.
The family will receive friends for a visi-

tation Wednesday, April 12, 2017 between
the hours of 3 and 7 p.m. at Reeves Funeral
Home, 408 E. Washington St., one block east
of IL Route 47 in Morris. Cremation rites will
be accorded following the visitation, and a
memorial services will follow Thursday,
April 13 at 11 a.m. in the funeral home.
Reverend Brad Shumaker will officiate, and
inurnment will be in Queen of Heaven
Cemetery in Hillside.

Preferred memorials may be made as
gifts in Chris' memory to the family for their
distribution.

Family and friends may sign the guest
book, upload photographs or share Chris's
memorial page on social media by logging
onto www.ReevesFuneral.com.

Funeral services and arrangements
have been made under the direction and
care of Reeves Funeral Homes, Ltd. in
Morris. 

Chris Bruno

WILMINGTON—Rachel Howard,
32, of Wilmington, passed away
Friday, April 7, 2017 at Riverside
Medical Center in Kankakee.

Born Nov. 4, 1984 in Palos
Heights, Rachel Ryan was a daugh-
ter of Donna Lynn Howard. She
was raised and educated in
Wilmington and graduated from
Wilmington High School with the
class of 2001. Rachel loved spending
her time outdoors and enjoyed activities
like camping and swimming. She treasured
time spent with her mother and sisters, and
loved every moment with her three daugh-
ters.

Survivors include her mother, Donna
Durkin; three daughters: Alyssa Ohlund,
Kylie McKim and Mia McKim, all of
Wilmington; maternal grandparents, Philip
and Linda Howard of Palos Park; three sis-
ters: Briget Howard (Timothy Talley) of
Wilmington, Brook Howard of Coal City and
Caitlin Durkin of Wilmington; step-father,
Brian Durkin of Wilmington; nieces and
nephews: Nicholas Sullivan, Leah Talley,

Taryn Talley, Brie Talley and Timothy
Talley all of Wilmington and aunts

and uncles: Jackie (Shane) Ratliff of
Crete, Michelle (Dave) Bandyk of
Plainfield and Michael (Erin)
Howard of Lockport, as well as
Patrick Van Duyne of Wilmington
who was like a father to Rachel and

"Papa" to her children.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, April 11, 2017 from 4 p.m.
until time of funeral service at 7 p.m at

Baskerville Funeral Home, 700 E. Kahler Rd.
in Wilmington.

Burial followed Wednesday in Oakwood
Sunset Cemetery in Wilmington.

Memorial contributions may be made
as gifts in Rachel's memory to her daughters
for their future care.

Family and friends may sign the online
guest book, upload photographs, or share
Rachel's memorial page by logging onto
www.BaskervilleFuneral.com.

Funeral services and arrangements
were made under the direction and care of
Baskerville Funeral Home in Wilmington.

Rachel Howard

ESSEX—Carl Joseph
Jaicomo, 89, of Essex, IL
passed away Tuesday,
April 4, 2017 at Heritage

Health in Dwight, IL.  
Born Dec. 24, 1927 in Essex, he

was the son of Joseph and Caroline
(nee Harms) Jaicomo. He was a vet-
eran of the United States Army, hav-
ing served during World War II in the
Philippine Islands.  Carl was an avid
gardener, enjoyed hunting and fishing
and was an animal lover.  He was a proud
grandfather and great-grandfather who
enjoyed spending time with his family.  

Surviving are his wife, Annie (nee
Mullett) Jaicomo of Essex, whom she mar-
ried Oct. 21, 1950; two sons, Carey (Remona)
Jaicomo of Pontiac, IL and Dennis (Cheryl)
Jaicomo of Essex; one daughter, Sandra (the
late John) Parrish of Coal City; three grand-
children: Melissa (Mike) Good, Michael
(Megan) Jaicomo and Matthew (Connie)
Jaicomo; two step-grandchildren, Todd
(Heather) Parrish and Jeff Parrish; 10 great-
grandchildren and numerous nieces and

nephews.  
Preceding him in death were his

twin sister, Cletus Caroline Jaicomo
and other two sisters, Doloris
Babka and Madeline Schultz.  

Funeral services were April
10, 2017 at the R.W. Patterson
Funeral Homes, Ltd. and

Crematory, Braidwood Chapel.
Interment with military honors

was at Kankakee Memorial Gardens in
Kankakee.  
Memorial donations in his name to the

Disabled American Veterans (DAV), PO Box
14301, Cincinnati, OH 45250-0301 would be
appreciated.  

For more information and to sign his
online guestbook log onto www.rwpatter-
sonfuneralhomes.com or find their
Facebook page at R.W. Patterson Funeral
Homes, Ltd. & Crematory.

Arrangements were made under the
direction of R.W. Patterson Funeral Homes,
Ltd. & Crematory, 401 E. Main St.,
Braidwood.

Carl Jaicomo

BURNSIDE, KY—
Norton Anthony
Newcomb, 77, of
Burnside, KY and for-

merly of Wilmington, IL; Colorado
Springs, CO and Decatur, IL,
passed away April 4, 2017 at Lake
Cumberland Regional Hospital in
Somerset, KY.

Born April 5, 1939 in Joliet, IL,
Norton Anthony was a son Norton and
Lucille (Bergera) Newcomb. He was
raised and educated in Wilmington, gradu-
ating from Wilmington High School with the
class of 1957. Norton entered into the
United States Army, where he would honor-
ably serve for 36 years until his retirement.
During his tenure, he earned an Air Medal,
ARCOM, Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam
Campaign Medal and Meritorious Service
Medal to name a few. He was also a recipient
of the General Richard G. Stilwell Award and
honored with the Presidential Unit Citation
by President Lyndon B. Johnson. Norton was
a member of POVA, and the Black Tigers
Organization. He was also active and
involved with various Veterans Leadership
Programs. Norton enjoyed reading, model
airplanes and photography. He also took
great pleasure in playing the bongos.

Survivors include three children: Micah
Anthony Newcomb, Angelique Nadine
Newcomb and Jilashli Kim; six grandchil-

dren: Sonny Anthony Simonetti,
Michael Sonny Simonetti, Noah
Anthony Newcomb, Amanda
Nadine Newcomb, John Kevin
Newcomb and Austin James
Newcomb; one brother, Norton
Newcomb; three sisters: Julia
Feldt, Rebecca Williams and

Samantha Stellhorn, and numer-
ous cousins as well as his lifelong

best friend, Tom Metzger and fellow
POVA and Black Tiger Members.
Norton was preceded in death by his

parents and one sister, Roberta Craig.
Visitation will be Thursday April 13,

2017 between the hours of 4 and 8 p.m at
Baskerville Funeral Home, 700 E. Kahler Rd.,
in Wilmington. Funeral services will be
Friday, April 14, 2017 at 10 a.m. in the funer-
al home, with Deacon Milt Leppert officiat-
ing.

Burial with full military honors will fol-
low the funeral in Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery in Elwood.

Family and friends may sign the guest
book, upload photographs or share Norton's
memorial page on social media, by logging
onto www.BaskervilleFuneral.

Funeral services and arrangements
have been made under the direction and
care of Baskerville Funeral Home in
Wilmington.

Norton A. Newcomb

SAND CREEK, WI—Joan B. Robinson of
Sand Creek, WI was called home to Father
God and Our Lord Jesus on Thursday, April
6, 2017 at Mayo Clinic Health System-
Bloomer with her family at her side.

She was born on May 31, 1938 in
Hillsboro, IL at the family farm of her par-
ents, John and Bea (Hill) Homa. Joan attend-
ed the local Hillsboro schools and was mar-
ried to Cecil W. Robinson on Aug. 28, 1954. 

Joan attained an associate degree in
accounting from the District One Tech
(CVTC) and worked in accounting for many
years.  She enjoyed deer hunting, gardening,
bird feeding, cooking, baking pies and cook-
ies for the grandkids/great-grandkids and
neighbors. She also enjoyed sewing, cro-
cheting, camping, walking outdoors and
enjoyed nature which included wild mush-
room hunting.

Having many friends and neighbors
close to her, she enjoyed telling stories and
giving advice. She will be remembered as a
very loving, caring, helpful and strong willed
individual. She was loved by all who knew
her and will be missed.

Joan is survived by her sons, Joseph B.
Robinson and Derek A. (Dawn) Robinson,
both of Sand Creek, WI; daughter-in-law,
Terri Robinson of Paw Paw, IL; grandchil-

dren: Shawn, Brandon and Skyler Robinson
of Paw Paw, IL; Michelle (JP) Phillips of
Wausau, WI; Jonathon Robinson of Colfax,
WI; Michael Robinson of Sand Creek, WI;
Andrew (Tara) Robinson and Heather
(Travis) Larson, all of Chippewa Falls, WI.
She was also blessed with seven great-
grandchildren and an eighth expected this
May. She will be missed by her siblings: John
Homa of Sand Creek, WI; Dorothy Bennett
of Hillsboro, IL and Jim (Emma) Homa of
Braceville, IL. Also surviving are several
nieces, nephews and cousins. 

Joan was preceded in death by her hus-
band, Cecil W. Robinson; her first born son,
Richard Cecil Robinson and her second son,
Ronald Shawn Robinson; her parents, John
and Bea (Hill) Homa; sister-in-law, Vickie
Homa; brother-in-law, Don Bennett and her
beloved dog, Hooch.

A Celebration of Life will be held
Saturday, April 22, 2017 at the Sand Creek
Community Center from 1 to 3 p.m.  

Condolences can also be sent to PO Box
73, Sand Creek, WI 54765 or shared online at
www.thompsonfuneralhome.com.

Schriver-Thompson Funeral Home &
Cremation Services in Bloomer, WI is assist-
ing the family. 

Joan B. Robinson

COAL CITY—Richard W. “Rick”
Roseland, 68, of Coal City, passed
away Wednesday, April 4, 2017 at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
in Chicago with his family by his
side.

Rick was born Dec. 30, 1948 in
Joliet, IL to Wayne and Lorene
(Zambon) Roseland. He was raised
and lived his entire life in Coal City.
He married Jeannie Shepherd on June
19, 1971. Rick was a former finance com-
missioner and former mayor of Coal City. He
worked at Testa's IGA for 15 years. He was an
avid Chicago Cubs and New York Jets fan. He
was also the former drummer for the band
Psychotic Reaction. 

He is survived by his wife of 45 years,
Jeannie; daughter, Amy Roseland and son,
Lance Roseland; his mother, Lorene
(Zambon) Roseland; brothers, Keith (Vicky)
Roseland and Larry (Sandy) Roseland;
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Marty and
Diane (Shepherd) Sears; brother-in , Joe
Shepherd; nieces, Krysten (Roseland) and

Todd Schott, Jeanine (Sears) and Tim
O'meara and Stephanie (Sears) and
Greg Spanbauer;  nephews: Adam
Roseland, Tim Roseland and Noah
Roseland; great-nieces: Laityn
Schott, Samantha Spanbauer and
Lauren Colbert; great-nephews,
Joe Spanbauer and Aidan O’meara

and his beloved cat, “Little Guy”. 
He was preceded in death by his

father, Wayne Roseland; his father-in-
law and mother-in-law, Eugene and

Shirley Shephard and his good friends, Bill
Hart and Ron Leonard.

Funeral services were held Monday,
April 10, 2017 at Ferrari Funeral Chapel with
Pastor Brent Phillips officiating. 

Flameless cremation rites, a gentle and
eco-friendly choice, were accorded follow-
ing the service.

Friends and family can sign the online
guestbook at www.ferrarifuneral.com.

Ferrari Funeral Services, corner of
Spring Road and Ferrari Drive in Coal City
was in charge of arrangements.

Richard Roseland

The Wilmington Public
Library is accepting food for
fines through Sunday, April
30, in celebration of
National Library Week.

Patrons may bring in
one nonperishable food
item or toiletry per $1 fine.
Expired food items will not
be accepted and donations
cannot be used for lost or
damaged items. All items
will be donated to Kuzma
Care Cottage.

This year National
Library week runs from April
9 through the April 15. First
sponsored in 1958, National

Library Week is a national
observance sponsored by
the American Library
Association (ALA) and
libraries across the country
each April.

The Wilmington Public
Library District joins
libraries in schools, campus-
es and communities nation-
wide in celebrating the
many ways libraries are
transforming their commu-
nities every day through the
services and invaluable
expertise they offer. 

Libraries also offer
something unique to their

communities, the expertise
of individual librarians.
Librarians assist patrons in
using increasingly complex
technology and sorting
through the potentially over-
whelming mass of informa-
tion bombarding today's
digital society.

This is especially crucial
when access to reliable and
trustworthy data is more
important than ever. 

For more information,
visit the Wilmington Public
Library District, 201 S.
Kankakee St., or call 815-
476-2834. 

Food in exchange for fines at the library

The Wilmington
Coalition for a Healthy
Community, in partner-
ship with the Wilmington
Police Department and
Shred X, will participate
in National Drug Take
Back Day on Saturday,
April 29.

Safe disposal of pre-
scription drugs will be
provided by The
Wilmington Coalition for
a Healthy Community,
and Shred X will provide
document shredding, all
at no cost from 9 a.m. to
noon. The event will be
held at the Wilmington
Police Station at 129
Robert P. Weidling Dr.

National
Drug Take
Back Day

Illinois State Police (ISP) announced the
results of the special enforcement memorial
operation dedicated to fallen ISP Trooper
James Sauter, who was killed in the line of
duty on Interstate 294 southbound at Willow
Road.

ISP troopers throughout the state
aggressively patrolled Illinois roadways for
24 consecutive hours March 28 through
March 29 in remembrance of their fallen
comrade.

This marked the fourth consecutive
year of the safety operation honoring
Trooper Sauter's memory by focusing on
commercial motor vehicle (CMV) enforce-
ment.

During Operation Sauter, ISP troopers
conducted 1,437 CMV inspections, placing

138 dangerous CMV out of service, and
issued 624 written warnings and 123 cita-
tions.

"The results of Operation Sauter are a
reflection of our dedication to the memory
of Trooper James Sauter, and our oath to
protect Illinois citizens," said ISP Director
Leo Schmitz.

"I am proud of the men and women of
the ISP who risk their lives each and every
day, working hard to protect the motoring
public along Illinois highways."

Within the last four years, two ISP
troopers were struck and killed by CMVs and
another was seriously injured. On Sept. 8,
2015 the Willow Road Overpass was dedicat-
ed in Trooper Sauter’s memory as the
Trooper James Sauter Memorial Overpass.

Illinois State Police conduct inspections



Dear Savvy Senior, Are
there any new treatments you
know of that can help with
constant ear ringing syn-
drome known as tinnitus?
I've had it for years but it's
gotten worse the older I get.

Ringing Louder at 62

Dear Ringing,
Tinnitus is a common

condition that affects
around 45 million
Americans, but is usually
more prevalent in the 60-
and-older age group.

Here's what you should
know along with some tips
and treatments that may
help.
What is Tinnitus?

Tinnitus (pronounced
tin-NIGHT-us or TIN-a-tus)
is the sensation of hearing a
ringing, buzzing, roaring,

hissing or whistling sound
in one or both ears when no
external sound is present.

The sounds, which can
vary in pitch and loudness,
are usually worse when
background noise is low, so
you may be more aware of it
at night when you're trying
to fall asleep in a quiet
room.

For most people tinni-
tus is merely annoying, but
for many others it can be
extremely disturbing.

Tinnitus itself is not a
disease, but rather a symp-
tom of some other underly-
ing health condition.

The best way to find out
what's causing your tinnitus
is to see an audiologist, or an
otolaryngologist - a doctor
who specializes in ear, nose
and throat diseases (com-
monly called and ENT).

The various things that
can cause tinnitus are: 

• Age-related and noise-
induced hearing loss - this is
most common cause.

• Middle ear obstruc-
tions, which are usually
caused by a build-up of ear-
wax deep in the ear canal.

• The side effects of
many different prescription
and nonprescription medi-
cines like aspirin, ibuprofen,
certain blood pressure med-
icines and diuretics, some
antidepressants, cancer
medicines and antibiotics. 

• Various medical condi-
tions such as high blood
pressure, vascular disease,
diabetes, allergies, thyroid
problems, ear or sinus infec-
tions, Meniere's disease,
Lyme disease, fibromyalgia,
otosclerosis, temporo-
mandibular joint (TMJ) dis-
order, a tumor, an injury to

the head or neck, traumatic
brain injury, depression,
stress and more. 

Treating the causes
While there's currently

no cure for tinnitus there are
some ways to treat it
depending on the cause.

For example, if your tin-
nitus is caused by a wax
build-up in your ears or a
medical condition (high
blood pressure, thyroid
problem, etc.), treating the
problem may reduce or
eliminate the noise.

Or, if you think a med-
ication you're taking may be
causing the problem,
switching to a different drug,
or lowering the dosage may
provide some relief. 

Other treatments
Another treatment

option for tinnitus that can
help suppress or mask the
sound so its less bothersome
are “sound therapies.”

These can be as simple
as a fan or a white noise
machine, or something
more sophisticated like a
modified-sound or notched-
music device like
Neuromonics (neuromon-

ics.com) or the Levo System
(otoharmonics.com) that
actually trains your brain not
to hear the tinnitus. 

Or, if you have hearing
loss, hearing aids can help
mask your tinnitus by
improving your ability to
hear actual sounds.

There are even hearing
aids today that come with
integrated sound generation
technology that delivers
white noise or customized
sounds to the patient on an
ongoing basis. Your audiolo-
gist or ENT can help you
with these options.  

There are also certain
medications that may help.
While currently there's no
FDA approved drugs specifi-
cally designed to treat tinni-
tus, some antianxiety drugs
and antidepressants have
been effective in relieving
symptoms. Behavioral ther-
apies, counseling and sup-
port groups can also be
helpful. 

Other things you can do
to help quiet the noise is to
avoid things that can aggra-
vate the problem like salt,
artificial sweeteners, sugar,
alcohol, tonic water, tobacco
and caffeine. And protect
yourself from loud noises by
wearing earplugs.

For more information
on tinnitus treatment
options, visit the American
Tinnitus Association at
ata.org.

Send your senior ques-
tions to: Savvy Senior, P.O.
Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.
org. Jim Miller is a contribu-
tor to the NBC Today show
and author of “The Savvy
Senior” book.
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Coping with ringing in your ears

SAVVY SENIOR
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Riverside Healthcare recently
announced the upgrade and implementa-
tion of 3D breast biopsy equipment at the
Riverside Breast Center, an advancement
made possible in part by a gift from the Ta Ta
Trot Organization.

The newly available technology enables
patients to stay in the community, instead of
traveling as far as Chicago or Peoria for care.

Riverside's current 3D mammography
technology allows radiologists to find even
the smallest abnormalities in breast tissue.
The implementation of this new biopsy

capability makes it possible to sample the
area in question and determine if it is an
early cancer or another abnormality that
needs to be removed.

The 3D biopsy upgrade increases
patient convenience and comfort by allow-
ing for comprehensive care locally, reducing
wait times to evaluate abnormalities and
eliminating the need to travel to an unfamil-
iar facility for biopsies.

Learn more about Riverside's compre-
hensive approach to breast health by visit-
ing riversidehealth care.org/breast-health. 

Riverside Healthcare upgrades
3D breast biopsy technology
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I suppose it's too much
to expect that we get an hon-
est debate about the need
for more state revenues in
the already active guberna-
torial race. Candidates will
be candidates and voters will
be voters, after all.

Gov. Bruce Rauner's
campaign blasted out an e-
mail last week telling sup-
porters that newly
announced billionaire
Democratic candidate JB
Pritzker wants to raise the
state income tax to over 5
percent, which, the cam-
paign claimed, would be
"Higher than it was under
Pat Quinn!"

Nevermind that Rauner
himself privately supports
raising state taxes to histori-
cally high levels. He's OK
with a 4.99 percent income
tax rate and a 7 percent cor-
porate tax rate. But he also
backs a new tax on sugary
beverages and a new sales
tax on several services.  If all
that was implemented, the
state government would be
taxing residents billions of
dollars more than it ever has
before.

So, apparently, you can
only be for the massive tax
hikes that Rauner wants.
Otherwise, you'll be por-
trayed as being in House
Speaker Michael Madigan's
hip pocket.

The Illinois Republican
Party obtained audio of
Pritzker speaking at a private
Democratic event. In one
snippet, Pritzker is heard
saying: "Let’s remind every-
body, the tax used to be 5

percent, and
[Rauner] let it
lapse down to
three and three
quarters per-
cent. And that’s
what started a
lot of the prob-
lems that we’ve
got in the state.
So, if you just
put it back that’s
$5 billion dol-
lars. That does-
n’t get you
everything you
need, but it’s a good way
toward, you know, toward
getting real revenue in the
state."

The comment was eerily
similar to one made by
Speaker Madigan in late
2015. "A good place to
begin," Madigan said back
then, "would be the level we
were at before the income
tax expired. Starting there,
you can go in whatever
direction you want to go."
Rauner immediately
pounced on that comment
to claim that Madigan want-
ed to raise the income tax
above 5 percent, even
though he never actually
said that.

Pritzker's private com-
ments along with a claim
that he’s in league with
Madigan’s “plan” were sent
to reporters hours before
Pritzker’s official campaign
kickoff.

"I think that we ought to
start with the millionaires
and billionaires and make
sure that they’re paying taxes
first," Pritzker responded

when asked, in
apparent refer-
ence to a gradu-
ated income tax
or a surcharge
on the wealthy,
"We're not going
to talk about
raising taxes on
middle class
families until we
take care of that
problem," the
S u n - T i m e s
reported.

But taxa-
tion like that would require a
constitutional amendment
because the state's
Constitution mandates a flat
income tax. And that means
it would require a three-
fifths majority in both leg-
islative chambers, and the
Republicans (along with
some Democrats) have his-
torically resisted a graduated
tax. So, forget it.

After Pritzker's press
conference, the Republicans
released yet another audio
snippet of Pritzker admitting
the hard truth about a grad-
uated tax: "So let's just talk
about this flat income tax,
because we're not going to
be able to turn it into a mil-
lionaire's tax, a fair tax – it's
gonna take us three years."

The Republicans used
that second snippet to claim
that Pritzker wasn't telling
the truth to reporters earlier
in the day. And their point
has merit.

Rauner insists his plan
is better because tax hikes
are coupled with his
reforms. But even his full

package of reforms from
back in 2015 would've only
slightly moved the economic
and budgetary needles,
according to his very own
analysis that he sent to legis-
lators that year. His reform
demands have since been
significantly scaled back.
And while some of his
reforms are undoubtedly
needed (particularly work-
ers' comp costs), much of
the rest is little more than
political window dressing
(term limits) and have next
to nothing to do with
spurring growth.

We are in this hole
because our leaders refused
to be honest, starting with
the 2011 "temporary" tax
hike, right through the 2014
campaign, then allowing the
tax hike to partially expire
and then fighting over who
would blink first on raising
taxes and accepting
"reforms."

And the public prefers
the lies. Polls show
Illinoisans are convinced
somebody else should solve
the problem, either million-
aires via taxation (which
wouldn't raise enough cash)
or the faceless bureaucracy
via cuts (except for just
about every state program
under the sun).

Again, I suppose it's too
much to ask that candidates
and the governor are honest
about this stuff. But that
means this contest could not
only turn out to be the most
expensive in Illinois history,
it could also be the most dis-
honest.

Public prefers the lies
Gubernatorial contest may be most dishonest
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Membership has its
privileges, and once upon a
time sailors in both the
United States Navy and the
British Royal Navy were the
recipients of a daily rum
ration.

The United States Navy
began the daily rum ration
in 1794 and continued the
tradition until 1862, eventu-
ally going completely “dry”
at sea in 1914 under General
Order #99.  

Across the pond, the
Royal Navy kept the daily
rum ration in place until
1970. By that time naval
ships and weaponry were
becoming more technologi-
cally advanced and perhaps
it wasn't the best idea to feed
the sailors rum for lunch
every day at sea.

By the way, the Royal
New Zealand Navy kept the
dream alive for 20 more
years, officially ending the
rum ration on the final day
of February of 1990.

If you have researched
rum online, or if you take the
occasional stroll down the
rum aisle at your local spirits
retailer, you have probably
come across Pusser's British
Navy Rum.

British Navy rum? Wait a
minute, is this clever mar-
keting? Or is this the actual
rum recipe used in the daily
Royal Navy rum ration?

As it turns out, Pusser's
is the real deal. The original
Admiralty recipe is a deli-
cious blend of five West
Indian rums, without color-
ing.

The name “Pusser” is
slang for a purser, or a sup-
ply/logistics officer. Items

supplied by the Royal Navy,
including rum, were known
as “pusser's issued” items.
So, the terms purser and
pusser are used interchange-
ably when referring to a
ship's supply officer.

Proceeds from the sale
of Pusser's Rum have bene-
fited the Royal Navy Sailors
Fund since the brand
launched in 1970's. The
ongoing charitable contri-
butions are part of an agree-
ment that began when the
Admiralty granted Pusser's
the right to produce original
specification Navy rum.

The Royal Navy has a
signature rum, and that rum
has a signature cocktail.  The
Pusser's Rum signature
cocktail is the Painkiller, also
known as Pusser's Painkiller.

The Painkiller is on a
short list of trademarked
cocktails meaning that the
company, Pusser's Rum Ltd,
holds the rights to the cock-
tail.

Legally speaking,
Pusser's Rum must be used
if the Painkiller is on the
menu at your establishment.
If you don't use Pusser's, it's

not a Painkiller.
Both the rum and the

cocktail are rich in sailing
history, but you can't drink
stories. Bottom line, is the
drink delicious?

As a matter of fact, it is.
As is the case with many
tropical drinks it could be a
little too delicious given the
high rum content.

The Painkiller has
become a tiki staple and can
be made with either two,
three or four ounces of rum.
Four ounces may be a bit
heavy, that's your call, but
the official recipe states that
the Painkiller must contain
at least two ounces of
Pusser's Rum.

Aside from a delicious
rum base, the cocktail uses a
mix of tried and true tiki
ingredients: cream of
coconut, pineapple juice,
orange juice, and grated nut-
meg.

If you are new tiki cock-
tails, you must get acquaint-
ed with cream of coconut.
This essential cocktail ingre-
dient is the key to several
tropical drinks, including
the Pina Colada.

There is one name that
you need to know when
shopping for cream of
coconut, and that's Coco
Lopez. Avoid the stuff in the
white squeeze bottle, you
owe it to yourself, your
guests, and the cocktail to
use original Coco Lopez
Cream of Coconut.

Fresh squeezed juice is
always best for cocktail
applications, but in the
interest of prep time and
convenience I use Dole
unsweetened pineapple

juice (buy the six ounce
cans) and Tropicana orange
juice. Make sure that both
are 100 percent juice, not
from concentrate.  

Grated nutmeg is also a
tiki staple and is used in
many Caribbean rum
punches. Fresh grated is
best, but I keep the small
bottle of McCormick ground
nutmeg in my bar and it
does the trick.

The Painkiller is built in
a shaker and traditionally
served in large, goblet-styled
glassware.

Fill shaker with ice.
Add 2 oz Pusser's Rum.
Add 4 oz pineapple

juice.
Add 1 oz Coco Lopez

cream of coconut.
Add 1 oz orange juice.
Shake and strain into

ice-filled glass.
Garnish with grated

nutmeg.
Until next week, enjoy

responsibly.

Concoct a Painkiller for what ails you

THE SUNDAY
COCKTAIL
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Get your "Prairie Kicks on Route
66" at the U.S. Forest Service's
Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie on
Saturday, May 6, from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., as part of the Red Carpet Corridor
Days.

A free shuttle bus will operate
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., from
downtown Wilmington and Elwood to
Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie Iron
Bridge Trailhead. 

The bus will depart from the north
end of Water Street in Wilmington, and
401 E. Mississippi Ave. in Elwood.

Participants will come together at
4 p.m. at the Iron Bridge Trailhead
Prairie to celebrate life along
Route 66 - past, present and future -
with a public broadcasting of seeds of
little bluestem.

Special Guests Smokey Bear and

Woodsy Owl will be available for photo.
There will be displays by nature

based organizations, partnerships and
agencies to enjoy, explore and learn
about.

There will be demonstrations by
local artisans wildlife artist Ray Koehler
Jr. and Spinner Kathy Tovey.

Walks
Midewin volunteers will lead 30-

minute nature walks and history walks.
All walks will leave from the Ranger
Trailer.

• Nature walks will be held at 11
a.m., and 1 and 3 p.m. Midewin volun-
teer Janine Catchpole will guide prairie
enthusiasts through the emerging buds
and blooms that are expected to be
sprouting soon just footsteps off of old
historic Route 66 including Golden
Alexanders, Spring Beauties and

Shooting Stars.
These, and more, have popped up

on this land every spring, even hun-
dreds of years before there was a Route
66. Participants will learn about the
importance of today's non-native plant
removal initiatives to protect and
improve habitat for native flowers and
pollinators.

• History walks will be at 10 a.m.,
noon and 2 p.m. Drift back in time
some 150 years on a Midewin Heritage
Walk. Learn what life was like along
Route 66 during its heyday.
Participants will learn a bit about early
settlers who lived along the road that
became Route 66.

The History walks will be guided
by Midewin volunteer Lorin Schab,
who is also the Midewin Heritage
Association President.

Prairie Kicks on Route 66 during Red Carpet



ILLINOIS NEWS NETWORK

Illinois recently passed a mile-
stone. The state's backlog of unpaid
bills topped $12.8 billion, enough to
put every man, woman, and child on
the hook for $1,000 in debt. But one
state lawmaker says Illinois is in far
worse shape than that.

There are just under 13 million
people in the state, and Illinois has
about $13 billion in unpaid bills.

Simple math breaks that down to
$1,000 per-person in the state. But
State Senator Chuck Weaver said that's
only calculating the unpaid bills.

"Take that $1,000 per man,
woman, and child and then add to that
Illinois' unfunded pensions of about
$130 billion," Weaver explained. "The
debt is about 10 times that number," or
closer to $11,000 per person.

Weaver says when you do the rest
of the math, the burden on taxpayers

gets even larger.
"That $11 thousand includes chil-

dren. So if you take a family of three,
you get $33,000. But you have to add to
that the fact that half the people in the
state don't pay income taxes," Weaver
said. "Now you're up to $66,000 for the
half the state that pays income taxes."

He says that's a lot of debt for
Illinois taxpayers. And that doesn't
even get to what they're on the hook for
locally.

Dear EarthTalk: Is it
true that the Paris climate
accord as it stands won't be
enough to stave off cata-
clysmic global warming
anyway, even if the U.S. and
the other participating
countries honor their com-
mitments?

Astrid Taylor
Williams, MA

To date, 197 countries
have signed onto 2015's
landmark Paris climate
accord (“The Paris
Agreement”), which aims to
limit global warming to less
than 2 degrees Celsius above
pre-industrial levels by 2100
through voluntary emissions
reduction plans.

But skeptics argue that
even if all participating
countries follow through
with their promised cuts, we
may still come up short in
leveling off global warming
as needed. 

Researchers working on
the Climate Action Tracker, a
tool used to monitor climate
action and global efforts to
meet Paris Agreement goals,

found that with current and
planned emissions reduc-
tion policies, we are on track
to hold the global mean tem-
perature down to approxi-
mately 2.8 C above pre-
industrial levels by 2100 -
not the 2 C environmental
leaders are hoping we can
achieve.

For some context, the
current global average mean
temperature hovers around
1 C above pre-industrial lev-
els, but climatologists expect
the warming to accelerate as
a result of a century's worth
of carbon dioxide (CO2)
built up in the atmosphere.

If we keep up our cur-
rent pace of emissions up
without any checks, climate
models suggest the global
average mean temperature

will rise about 3.6 C by 2100.
Meanwhile, others think

we are even further from
achieving our goals. Blogger
and Skeptical
Environmentalist author
Bjorn Lomborg calculates
that, even if each of the
Paris signatories keeps its
emissions reduction prom-
ises, we can only expect a

negligible reduction in glob-
al mean temperature, that is,
only 0.17 C lower by 2100,
but still well above what cli-
matologists consider safe
and sustainable.

“Paris is being sold as
the summit where we can
help 'heal the planet' and
'save the world',” says
Lomborg. “It is no such
thing.”

What such negative
extrapolations don't factor
in is that the Paris
Agreement leaves room for
participating nations to
adjust their emissions
reduction goals moving for-
ward.

Indeed, setting more
ambitious targets mid-
stream is baked into the
agreement. Negotiators fig-
ure that improving tech-
nologies and the reduced
cost of renewables in the
coming years will help drive
down emissions more than

we can count on at this
point, and getting more
nations on-board now is the
top priority.

To wit, the U.S. has
promised “deep, economy-
wide emission reductions of
80 percent or more by 2050”
while the European Union
has likewise pledged to slash
its own emissions by 80 to 95
percent of 1990 levels by
2050.

But are such lofty goals
achievable? Stockholm
University's Johan
Rockström thinks so, but
only if we're careful how we
get there. Lead author on a
recent paper on the topic in
Science Magazine,
Rockström argues that we
need to cut greenhouse gas
emissions from utilities and
industry around the world in
half every decade until 2050
while also cutting out net
greenhouse gas emissions
from agriculture and defor-
estation altogether.
Meanwhile, we'll have to sig-
nificantly scale up efforts to
sequester CO2.

According to
Rockström, if we can remove
five gigatons of CO2 from the
atmosphere every year until
2050-almost double what
the world's trees and soils
already do naturally-we

might be able to get in strik-
ing distance of the 2 C goal.

CONTACTS: Bjorn
Lomborg's “Impact of
Current Climate Proposals,”
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/
1 0 . 1 1 1 1 / 1 7 5 8 -
5899.12295/full;  Climate
Action Tracker, www.cli-
mateactiontracker.org; “A
Roadmap for Rapid
D e c a r b o n i s a t i o n , ”

http://science.sciencemag.o
rg/content/355/6331/1269.f
ull.

EarthTalk® is pro-
duced by Roddy Scheer and
Doug Moss and is a regis-
tered trademark of the non-
profit Earth Action Network.
Send questions to ques-
tion@earthtalk.org.
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We could still come up short in global warming
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THE MELTING of the ice sheets around Illulissat, Greenland
and elsewhere in the Arctic is accelerating thanks to global
warming.

Senator: Illinois debt closer to $66,000 per person

Average retail gasoline
prices in Illinois have risen
8.6 cents per gallon in the
past week, averaging $2.52
per gallon on Sunday, April
9, according to GasBuddy's
daily survey of 4,378 gas out-
lets in Illinois.

This compares with the
national average that has
increased 5.7 cents per gal-
lon in the last week to $2.39
per gallon, according to
gasoline price website
GasBuddy.com.

Including the change in
gas prices in Illinois during
the past week, prices on
Sunday were 45.3 cents per
gallon higher than the same
day one year ago and are
17.0 cents per gallon higher
than a month ago.

The national average
has increased 9.3 cents per
gallon during the last month
and stands 34.6 cents per
gallon higher than this day
one year ago.

"With all but two states
seeing average gasoline
prices rise over the last
week, the jump at the pump
has continued," said Patrick
DeHaan, senior petroleum

analyst for GasBuddy.com.
"Over half of the

nation's 50 states saw prices
rise by more than a nickel in
the last week while five saw a
jump of double digits. While
the continued increases are
completely seasonal in
nature, it's not any easier for
motorists to digest.

“Oil now stands $5 per
barrel higher than just a few
weeks ago and are the main
culprit for rising gasoline
prices. Many areas are also
nearing completion of the
transition to summer gaso-
line, and with it comes a
complex list of various sum-
mer blends of gasoline that
cause us to pay more each
and every spring.

“In addition, with the
situation in Syria, there is a
rising risk of more heat
between some of the world's
largest oil producers, caus-
ing concern in oil markets
which could be a slight con-
tribution to higher prices,"
DeHaan added.

For live fuel price aver-
ages, visit
FuelInsights.GasBuddy.com.

Nationwide gas
prices increase
this week With Tax Day just over a week away, the person-

al-finance website WalletHub today released its Tax
Day 2017 By The Numbers report which features an
infographic filled with fun facts about tax season as
well as insights from a panel of leading tax experts.

Find a handful of highlights below, followed by
additional taxpayer resources from WalletHub.

• The cost for the IRS to collect $100 in federal
revenue is 35 cents.

• One in five people would get an "IRS" tattoo for
a tax-free future.

• Total time Americans spend on their taxes each
year is six billion hours.

• The average wait time when calling the IRS in
2016 (42 percent less than in 2015) is 17.8 minutes.

• Seventy percent of filers get a federal tax refund,
$2,897 on average.

Tax Day trivia The St. Rose School
kindergartners will host a
lemonade stand on Friday,
April 28, from 9 to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 2 p.m.

Everyone is invited to
the kindergarten classroom
at 626 S. Kankakee St.,
Wilmington.

Lemonade will be $1
and include one refill.
Brownies and cookies also
be $1. Only $1 bills will be
accepted.

Proceeds will benefit
the school.

Lemonade
stand at
St. Rose
School

Hopeful Tails Animal
Rescue will host a low cost
shot clinic on Saturday, April
15, from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Available services will
include rabies, distemper,
bordetella, microchipping
and nail trimming.

Schedule an appoint-

ment by emailing hopeful-

tails.shotclinic@gmail.com.

Hopeful Tails Animal

Rescue is located at 2303

Oak Leaf St., Joliet.

Low cost animal
clinic set for April 15

Joliet Junior College stu-
dents interested in applying
for scholarships for the
2017-2018 academic year
have until Monday, May 1, to
complete their online appli-
cation.

To apply, students can
visit www.jjc.edu/scholar-
ships, register with their JJC
student ID, review what
scholarships they are eligi-
ble for and then complete
their application.

Scholarships are started
by donors and are a resource
that is not repaid. They are
awarded for various reasons
such as academic standing,
leadership, specialized tal-
ents, ethnic origin or finan-
cial need. Scholarships are
available whether just
beginning JJC studies or are
near graduation. 

• Scholarships have varied
criteria and many of the
scholarships are "need
based" and require comple-
tion of the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA). Visit

bwww.jjc.edu/financial-aid.
• When applying, students

must meet all criteria for
each scholarship to be con-
sidered.

• Scholarships will be
awarded annually, starting
in the fall semester and must
be used during the academ-
ic year for which they are
awarded.

Undocumented stu-
dents should contact JJC's
Office of Multicultural
Student Affairs (OMSA) for
assistance with completion
of their personal financial
statement. Visit OMSA in
room A-1107 or call 815-280-
2829.

Those who have
received a scholarship check
from an external donor out-
side of Joliet Junior College
should bring the scholarship
check to Kerry Joutras,
Scholarship Specialist, Main
Campus: A - 3027.

For more information
call 815-280-2721 or email
kejoutra@jjc.edu.

JJC scholarship
applications due by May 1

The Joliet Area Music
Teachers Association will
meet Friday, April 21, from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the
University of St. Francis in
the Moser Performing Arts
Center, Sexton Auditorium.

Dr. Eric Sutz will begin
his presentation on classical
improvisation at 10 a.m.

Sutz is an eminent
Chicago-area musician and
musical instructor. He is a
pianist, guitarist, choir
director, conductor of
orchestra and band, and
musical instructor with
many years of experience in
developing improvisational
skills.

He will share the licks
used by all classical com-
posers to improvise over a
set of basic chord changes.
His steps to improvise will
be outlined on handouts.
Audience participation will
be encouraged so bring your
collection of sonatas and
sonatinas to share.

The presentation is free
and open to the public. For
more information call Jill
Kopczick at 815-942-6703.

Music teachers
to meet April 21

PROVEN!
We offer businesses

a proven way to reach 
audiences. With over

30,800 readers in print
and on the web, we
get proven RESULTS

Call 476-7966
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/"2&' ;,-:&' S4#$)' AU/9&'
U5F4.I' G97#%:&' S4#$)'
A`/9' g' P#$:&' S4#$)' AD/9&'
C5B4.:' V"719' g' 19+$#&'
1"00,,' /+*),%&' ,2-' /+5
*),%&' )+.4%'g'4+$2/$26%'
h>)$3,#i&' /"")%' ' +2-' /""'
.719'/"')$%/:''1+AB+5*

GARAGE SALE

P#,,' ' 0"#' ' /9,' ' 9+7)$26&'
9"#%,'.+27#,&';$).$265
/"2' +#,+&' 1+))'
@AB5C`A5EEC@:' 0#'
AU*5AF+

FOR FREE

BEk' 8,+#' [%/+/,' O+5
#+6,' N+),&' ' AAE@' ^+#5
."28' S3,&' !+Q"2&' ():'
P#$:&'S4#$)'AD/9'+2-'N+/:&'
S4#$)' AB/9&' @5D4.:' ' P"#'
$20"#.+/$"2' +2-' 49"/"%'
3$%$/K''
JJJ:.$-/9,#.":1".:''
S2/$=7,%&' 1")),1/$*),%&'
+-3,#/$%$26&' O#72-8'
V"72/8' ^$%/"#8&' /"")%&'
0$%9$26' )7#,%&' e,J,)#8&'
#+1$26' 1")),1/$*),%:'
M+$2' -+/,K' ' N+/:&' S4#$)'
UU2-' +2-' N72:&' S4#$)'
U`#-:''19AB+5AB*

ESTATE SALES

C96E&<<#6$"1(5"9&(
;#F&9(+6&<(
#$2G6-&('"9&H(

5"11(IJK2LJM2IJMN
11AD+5AX*

ELDER CARE
PROVIDERS

\$+."2-5U' dM' -74),?&'
A' 1+#' 6+#+6,&' +44)$5
+21,%&' 2"' 4,/%&' U`@E'
W,+19/#,,' R2:&' b@BE'
.":' V+))' P#+2<&'
UAC5FXA5E`E@:' 11'
AD+5AX*

\$+."2-&' ABXE' W+/5
."#,&' U' dM&' A' dS&' -,5
1,2/'<$/19,2'JL'+))'+44)$5
+21,%&'A'1+#'6+#+6,&'#,5
4+$2/,-'+2-'2,J' 0)""#%&'
bCEE&' 1+))'
@AB5CDA5D@`U:' 11'
AB+5A@*

V"+)V$/85`' dM&' U' dS'
-74),?&' #+219' %/8),&' A'
1+#' 6+#+6,&' %/"3,&'
0#$-6,&' VLS&' ;L\'
9""<74&' 2"' 4,/%&' %,175
#$/8' -,4"%$/&' 1#,-$/'
19,1<&' bCBEL.":' V+))'
@AB5F`D5@EBB:' 1+'
AB*5AC+

V"+)' V$/85`dM&' U' ALU'
dS&' A' 1+#' 6+#+6,&' 2"'
4,/%&' 2"' %."<$26&'
;L\&' %/"3,&' .$1#"5
J+3,&' -$%9J+%9,#' $25
1)7-,-&' bCBEL.":' 4)7%'
-,4:&' @AB5DXD5A@EC:'
11'AB*5A@+

d#+$-J""-K' *,+7/$07)' A'
dM'"#'U'dM&'A'dS'1"25
-"%&' VLS&' +44)$+21,%' g'
4+/$"&' bXUB' /"'
bCBEL.":&' @AB5XDD5
AXE@:'11X+5A@*

DUPLEX FOR RENT

O( P&+966-( Q7>1&R
#+219' %/8),&' "2)8' U'
72$/%' 4,#' *7$)-$26:'
ALU'.$),' 0#".' (5BB' h\$+5
."2-i:' S//+19,-' 6+5
#+6,&' )+#6,' *+1<8+#-:'
"+<' 1+*$2,/%&' 1"21#,/,'
-#$3,&' JL-' 9""<574:'
S))' .+$2/,2+21,' $25
1)7-,-:' S3+$)+*),' _72,'
A&'bCDB'4,#'."2/9'4)7%'
%,J,#' +2-' J+/,#:' Z"'
%."<$26'"#'4,/%'g'8,+#'
),+%,:' V+))'
@AB5F`D5UXBB:'AE+5AC*

DUPLEX FOR RENT

(2-,4,2-,2/' V"2/#+1/"#'
2,,-,-' /"' -,)$3,#' /9,'
\+$)8' _"7#2+)' $2' ;$)5
.$26/"2&' d#+$-J""-' g'
O+#-2,#:' ' (0' $2/,#,%/,-'
1+))' R+##8' +/'
@AB5C`X5BA`X:' ' 11A`+5
AF*

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

>2,' *"+/' "#' e,/' %<$'
#+.4L)$0/'+2-'"2,' e,/'%<$'
#+.4L)$0/' 5' ,$/9,#' "2,'
bBEE&' 1+))'
@AB5DXF5UUAC:' 11'
AB*5AC+

ACXB' AX0/' !+#<' GJ+$2'
A@@94&' $2*"+#-' "7/5
*"+#-'!,#17#8'"7/-#$3,&'
P"#-'`EU&'b@EE&'/,?/'0"#'
."#,' $20"'
@AB5CBB5@UAE:' ' 1+A`+5
AF*

BOATS

AC@E' V+-$))+1' [)-"5
#+-"' -$,%,)&' /+2'
),+/9,#' %,+/%&' +$#' #$-,'
%7%4,2%$"2&' 1)$.+/,'
1"2/#")&' ABF&EEE' .$),%&'
bU&BEE' >d>&' 1+))' "#'
/,?/' h@ABi' FEE5AEXD:'
1+DB+5/02

ACCF'V+-$))+1'N,-+2'-,'
c$)),&' D' -""#&' UE`&CEU'
.$),%' bA&BEEI' ACCX'
W"2/$+1' O#+2-' W#$?'
OGW' V"74,&' M,-' BX&'
`AC'.$),%'bU&EEE:' 'V+))'
@AB5DB@5FAXD' "#'
@AB5CBD5`@DU' ' 11AB*5
AX+

UEE`'V#,%/'UUH'4"2/""2'
J$/9'BE'94'f+.+9+'."5
/"#&' 2$1,' %9+4,' bFBEE'
>d>' SZ\' UEE`' P"#-'
[?4,-$/$"2' [--$,'
d+7,#::AXB&EEE' .$),%'
#72%' 6""-' )""<%' 2$1,'
bA@EE' >d>&' 1+))'
@AB5DEB5D``F:' 11'
AB*5AC+

AUTOS

;$).$26/"2&' U2-' 0)""#&'
,00$1,218L%/7-$"&' bDXB'
."' 4)7%' %,17#$/8&' 4)7%'
7/$)$/$,%&' 2"' 4,/%&' 2"'
%."<$26&' @AB5XF@5BEUE'
/,?/'"#'1+)):'11'AB*5AC+

!+Q"25UdM&' "00' %/#,,/'
4+#<$26&' +44)$+21,%' $25
1)7-,-&' bFXBL.":&'
@AB5F@B5BAEB:' 11'
A`+5AF*

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

\$+."2-&' UdM&' AdS&'
+44)$+21,%' 07#2$%9,-&'
."3,' $2' #,+-8&' "00'
%/#,,/' 4+#<$26&' #,+%"25
+*),' 7/$)$/$,%&' #,0,#5
,21,%' +2-' -,4"%$/' #,5
=7$#,-&' 2"' 4,/%&' 1+))'
@AB5F`D5@FXX:' 1+'
AU+5AB*

V"+)' V$/8K' *,+7/$07)&'
2,J,#' )+#6,'A'dM&'SLV&'
+44)$+21,%&' bFUB' /"'
bFBEL.":' @AB5XDD5
AXE@:'11X+5A@*

V"+)'V$/8&' 2,J,#' U'dM&'
A' dS&' ,+/' $2' <$/19,2&'
6+%' 9,+/&' VS&' )+72-#8'
0+1$)$/8&'4,/'0#$,2-)8&'+.5
4),' 4+#<$26&' 1)"%,' /"'
%19"")%'+2-'4+#<&'bX@E'
/"' b@EBL.":&'
@AB5F`D5DUDD:'N,,'4$15
/7#,%' +/'
JJJ:+4.D#,2/:1".:' 19'
D@*5/02

d#+$-J""-&' A' g' U' dM&'
+4+#/.,2/%' +3+$)+*),&'
%,17#$/8&' ),+%,&' ' 2"'
4,/%&' 2"' %."<$26&'
1#,-$/' 19,1<' +2-' +44)$5
1+/$"2' 0,,&' 1+))'
XE@5FCU5A``E:' 11'
AD+5AX*

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

;$).$26/"2'5'%$26),'%/75
-$"&' 1"72/#8' %,//$26&
=7$,/&' 1),+2&' 07))8' 07#5
2$%9,-&' +))' 7/$)$/$,%&' Gc
+2-' 1+*),' $21)7-,-&' 2"
4,/%&' 2"' %."<$26:
bUUBL' J,,<&' %,17#$/8
-,4"%$/:' @AB5DXF5UEEB:
1+'AB*5UE+

;$).$26/"2&' AUE' Z:
Y+2<+<,,'N/:&'P#$:'+2-
N+/:&' S4#$)' AD' g' AB&
C+.5U4.&'+')"/'"0'2,J
+2-' 7%,-' .,#19+25
-$%,&' 976,' %+),&' 6#,+/
-,+)%:'11'AB*
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!"#$%&#'()"* +,-'#.'/&
0%1/&* )%%2'&3* !"# $%&!#
'&# (&%)*%&+(,%# $""-4
5/))* 678986:9;<7=
)"/>"* 1"##/3"?* 55
7:(97@/

A%%2'&3* B%-* * #1/))C"BB'9
5'"&5D*/$.?* '&*+%/)*+'.D*
/-"/* .%* -"&.C)"/#"*#./-.9
'&3* E/D* 7?* +/))
6789:F;9=<@;* B%-* '&B%?
55*7=(97@/

WANTED TO RENT

G-'>/."* 5%))"5.%-* (HD'&3*
IJ*5%'&#4*5H--"&5D*/&K*
1'&.* $-%KH5.#4* 5/))
6789@L796@;7?* 557=/9
78(

WANTED TO BUY

STORAGE

!"#$%&'()*
+,-.'-/0
MHD*9*J"))*9*N-/K"
+%&#'3&1"&.#

J%H.,)/&K*O'-"/-1#
@;=*P?*Q'>'#'%&*J.?

+%/)*+'.D4*RA*
E9O*7F*/?1?*9*8*$?1?
J/.?*;*/?1?*9*&%%&

S*+,"52*%H.*%H-*J/)"#*
/&K*J$"5'/)#*%&
O/5"(%%2*/.*

J%H.,)/&K*O'-"/-1#
T678U*@<:9=F;F*

SPORTING GOODS
FIREARMS

V/&."KW
J.%-'"#*/(%H.*)%5/)*$"%9
$)"4* %-3/&'X/.'%&#* /&K
">"&.#?* RB* D%H* 2&%0* /
&"'3,(%-* 0'.,* /&* '&."-9
"#.'&3* ,%((D4* 5%))"5.'%&*
%-* 5/H#"4* 3'>"* .,"* "K'9
.%-* /* 5/))* /.
796789@<:9F<78* %-* 79
6789:L@9L;@@?*.B&C:L(

SITUATIONS
WANTED

J$-'&3*D/-K*5)"/&*H$4
5H.* /&K* >/55H1* D/-K4*
-/2"* B)%0"-* ("K#4* ,/H)*
/0/D* K"(-'#4* 5/))* Y'1*
E/-2* /.* 6789:869@8=:4*
B-""* "#.'1/."#?* 55*
78(97;/

.%+(/%&!('0#1$'++#
23!!(&4

J$-'&3* 5)"/&'&34* &%*
5%&.-/5.#4* /BB%-K/()"?*
J"&'%-#* '&* 1'&K?* +/))*
Y'1* /.* 67898:@9F;=<?*
5/C556/978(

1'2,(34!.'&5"'$,(3
Z#$,/).*K-'>"0/D#4*#"/)*
5%/.'&34*"[5/>/.'%&?* *Z?*
!"/>'#* +%&#.-H5.'%&*
R&5?4* )%5/)* (H#'&"##4*
BH))D* '&#H-"K4* B-""* "#.'9
1/."#4* * 67898:897<L8?*
55;/97@(

5'(&!(&46#7$89'00#'&/#
50'+!%$#.%*'($

<F* D"/-#* "[$"-'"&5"* '&*
.,"* /-"/?* J/1"* K/D*
K-D0/))* -"$/'-* /&K*
$/'&.'&34* &%* #/&K'&3?*
O-""* P#.'1/."#4* 5/))*
6789=@F9@L@L?* * 55*
78(9=</

\'5%)"]#* +)"/&'&3*
J"->'5"4*3"&"-/)*,%H#"9
2""$'&34* &"0* 5%&#.-H59
.'%&4* !P^* $-%$"-.'"#4*
/KK'.%&/)* * ,%H#",%)K*
#"->'5"#* />/')/()"* /.*
&"3%.'/()"**-/."*9*5/-$".*
5)"/&'&34* 0'&K%0#4* /&'9
1/)* 5/-"4* %-3/&'X/.'%&4*
"--/&K#?* !")'/()"4* * 78*
D-#?* * "[$?4* 5/))*
@<F9<FF96<L;* )"/>"*
1"##/3"?*5/*7=(97;/

:(;%# 2"00(&+# .""<(&44*
-"9#,'&3)"#* /&K* 1%K'9
B'"K* -H(("-* /&K* 3H.."-*
5)"/&'&34*/)H1'&H1*3H.9
."-* #5-""&4* ()%0&9'&* '&9
#H)/.'%&* '&* /..'5#?* O%-
B-""* "#.'1/."#* 5/))
6789L<F97<F<* /#2* B%-
E'2"?*A'5?*_7F:?FFL=;@
55*::/97L(

YH)'"]#*!"1%K")'&3
J'K'&34* #%BB'.4* -%%B* -"9
$/'-#4* $/'&.'&34* .H52*
$%'&.'&34* #"/1)"##* 3H.9
."-#4* B"&5'&34* .-""* -"9
1%>/)4* 5%&5-"."* 0%-2?*
J&%0* * -"1%>/)* B-%1*
-%%B.%$#?* * +%1$)"."*
`/&KD1/&* #"->'5"a*
M%&K"K* /&K* R&#H-"K4*
=F* D-#?4* 5/))*
6789L;798L<7?* 5/*
<L/9<L(

=>?@ABC=D>E b".* /*
B-""* "#.'1/."* B%-* ()%0&*
'&* '&#H)/.'%&* B%-* /..'5#*
B-%1* E'2"* * +%))'&#*
!%%B'&3?* c""$* D%H-*
,%H#"* 5%%)"-* * '&* #H19
1"-.'1"* /&K*0/-1"-* '&* *
.,"* 0'&."-?* )'5* _*
7F:?FFL=;@?* Z#2* B%-*
E'2"* /.* 6789L<F97<F<?*
55*:8(97;/

`/&KD1/&* #"->'5"C*
#1/))* d%(#* 0/&."K4*
0'&K%0#4* K%%-#4* ")"59
.-'54* $)H1('&34* #'K'&3*
/&K* K"52#?* 5/))* !'5,9
/-K* =LF9L;798=L8?* 55*
7<(97L/

Guitar Lessons93H'9
./-'#.* B-%1* +,'5/3%*
&%0* )'>'&3* '&* +%/)* +'.D*
'#* 3'>'&3* )"##%&#* %H.* %B*
,'#* ,%1"?* A"/-&* ")"59
.-'5* 3H'./-* .,"* BH&* e*
"/#D* 0/D4* d/1* 0'.,*
D%H-* B-'"&K#?* A"/-&* .,"*
()H"#4* 5)/##'5* -%524*
5%H&.-D?* +,')K-"&4*
.""&/3"-#* e* /KH).#4*
7C=* ,%H-* %-* ,%H-* )"#9
#%&#* />/')?* +/))* b)"&&*
/.* * 6789LF;98F<<?* 55*
78(97;/

GOT GRASS
Lawn Care
Jim Baudino
815-342-6394

5/*7F/9=7(

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

O)D&&]#
+%1$H."-*!"$/'-

f*g'-H#*-"1%>/)
f* J%B.0/-"* /&K* `/-K9
0/-"*-"$/'-
f*V"(#'."#
+/))* H#* .%K/D*
67898<F9;=L7
557=/978(

CLEANING -"#'K"&.'/)4*
%BB'5"4* -"&./)#4* '&#H-"K?*
+/))*Q"(('"* .%K/D* B%-*/*
B-""* "#.'1/."4*
6789L<;96F=8?* 557=/9
7;(

+)"/&'&3* /&K* $/'&.'&3*
"['#.'&3*-"&./)#4*B%-"5)%9
#H-"#* /&K* &"0* 5%&9
#.-H5.'%&4* -"/#%&/()"*
-/."#4* 5/))* E/-./* B%-*
$-'5'&3* /.*
67896<;9@=6<?* 55*
7:(976/

M-/K)"D*G"#.*+%&.-%)
N"-1'."CG"#.
J$"5'/)'#.?

!"/)*"#./."*'&#$"5.'%&
!%K"&.*+%&.-%)*
/&K*P[5)H#'%&
+/))*G,')*/.*

6789:F898F=F
55*

Bohac
Dirtworks
Excavating

Grading
Dozer Work

Sand • Gravel
Black Dirt

Private Ponds
and Lakes

Ditch Cleaning
Demolition

Office:
815-458-2542
Cell phones:

405-5981 - John
791-0153 - John Jr.
791-0750 - Justen

A Thousand 
Words 

Photography
<68*\?*J"5%&K*Z>"?

+%/)*+'.D

Mandy Eaton
R&K'>'KH/)*e*b-%H$*

G%-.-/'.#

R&K%%-*e*^H.K%%-

+/))*B%-*/$$%'&.1"&.

815-791-2913

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

$/D* .,"* /##"##1"&.#* /&K*
)"3/)* B""#* -"hH'-"K*(D*#H(9
K'>'#'%&#* T3UT7U* /&K* T3UT:U*
%B* J"5.'%&* ;* /&K* .,"* /#9
#"##1"&.#* -"hH'-"K* (D*
#H(#"5.'%&* T397U*%B*J"5.'%&*
76?8* %B* .,"* R))'&%'#* +%&K%9
1'&'H1*G-%$"-.D*Z5.?
GH-#H/&.* .%* A%5/)* +%H-.*
!H)"*77?F<* TYU* 'B* .,"-"* '#*/*
#H-$)H#* B%))%0'&3* /$$)'5/9
.'%&* %B* .,"* $-%5""K#* %B*
#/)"4* .,"&* .,"*$)/'&.'BB*#,/))*
#"&K* 0-'.."&* &%.'5"* $H-#H9
/&.* .%* L<8* RA+J*
8C789787=TKU* .%* /))* $/-.'"#*
.%* .,"* $-%5""K'&3* /K>'#'&3*
.,"1* %B* .,"* /1%H&.* %B* .,"*
#H-$)H#* /&K* .,/.* .,"* #H-9
$)H#* 0'))* ("* ,")K* H&.')* /*
$/-.D* %(./'&#*/* 5%H-.* %-K"-*
B%-* '.#*K'#.-'(H.'%&*%-4* '&* .,"*
/(#"&5"* %B* /&* %-K"-4* H&.')*
.,"* #H-$)H#* '#* B%-B"'."K* .%*
.,"*J./."?
O%-* R&B%-1/.'%&* G)"/#"*
+%&./5.W
2"/(0(+# F# B++"G('!%+6#
5E2E
HIJKLK# >E# M$"&!'4%#
."'/#?3(!%#HKK
N3$$#.(/4%6#=00(&"(+#OKIPQ
5R#OLKSQTUSILKK
MR#OLKSQTUSTKTK
GI!JIZ\N*N^*N`P*OZR!*
QPMN* +^AAP+NR^\*
G!Z+NR+PJ* Z+N* i^I*
Z!P* ZQgRJPQ* N`ZN*
N`RJ* AZV* OR!E* RJ*
QPPEPQ* N^* MP* Z* QPMN*
+^AAP+N^!* ZNNPEGN9
R\b* N^* +^AAP+N* Z*
QPMN* Z\Q* Z\i* R\O^!9
EZNR^\*^MNZR\PQ*VRAA*
MP* IJPQ* O^!* N`ZN*
GI!G^JP?
GH()'#,"K* '&* .,"* O-""*
G-"##*\"0#$/$"-#*%&*Z$-')*
7=4*7;*e*=@4*=F7L

REAL ESTATE

J`P!ROOjJ* JZAP* ^O*
!PZA*PJNZNP*%B*HUTSHIK#
M"++(0# A';%# 2"3$!6# J(0S
-(&4!"&6# =A#OKUVH TJ'&3)"*
O/1')D* `%1"U?*^&* .,"*U!W
K/D* %B* :'86# PKHQ .%* ("*
,")K* /.* 7=WFF* &%%&4* /.* .,"*
V'))* +%H&.D* +%H-.,%H#"*
Z&&"[4* 8L* \?* ^../0/*
J.-"".4*!%%1*=F74*Y%)'".4*RA*
@F:<=4* H&K"-* +/#"* N'.)"W*
>'!("&+!'$#:"$!4'4%#AA2
G)/'&.'BB* g?* .%&%%# XE#
C3G;%$Y#%!E#'0E#Q"B"&K/&.?*
+/#"* \%?* HO# 2Z# HUOQ '&*
.,"* +'-5H'.* +%H-.* %B* .,"*
N0")B.,*YHK'5'/)*+'-5H'.4*V'))*
+%H&.D4*R))'&%'#?
N"-1#*%B*J/)"W* ."&*$"-5"&.*
T7FkU* /.* .,"* .'1"* %B* #/)"*
/&K* .,"* (/)/&5"* 0'.,'&*
.0"&.D9B%H-* T=:U* ,%H-#?* \%*
dHK'5'/)* #/)"* B""* #,/))* ("*
$/'K* (D* .,"*1%-.3/3""* /59
hH'-'&3* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)*
"#./."*$H-#H/&.*.%*'.#*5-"K'.*
('K* /.* .,"* #/)"* %-* (D* /&D*
1%-.3/3""4* dHK31"&.*
5-"K'.%-4*%-*%.,"-* )'"&%-*/59
hH'-'&3* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)*
"#./."*0,%#"* -'3,.#* '&* /&K*
.%* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)* "#9
./."*/-%#"*$-'%-*.%*.,"*#/)"?*
Z))* $/D1"&.#* #,/))* ("*
1/K"* '&* 5/#,* %-* 5"-.'B'"K*
BH&K#*$/D/()"* .%* .,"*J,"-9
'BB*%B*V'))*+%H&.D?*
R&*.,"*">"&.*.,"*$-%$"-.D*'#*
/* 5%&K%1'&'H14* '&* /55%-9
K/&5"* 0'.,* L<8* RA+J*
8C78978FLT5UT7UT`97U* /&K*
T`9=U4* L@8* RA+J*
@F8C;T3UT8U4* /&K* L@8* RA+J*
@F8C76?8T397U4* D%H* /-"*
,"-"(D* &%.'B'"K* .,/.* .,"*
$H-5,/#"-*%B*.,"*H&'.4*%.,"-*
.,/&* /* 1%-.3/3""4* #,/))*

.,"* V'))* +%H&.D* +%H-.9
,%H#"* Z&&"[4* 8L* \?* ^.9
./0/* J.-"".4* !%%1* =F74*
Y%)'".4* RA* @F:<=4* H&K"-*
+/#"* N'.)"W* M($+!# 2"--3S
&(!8# M(&'&G('0# N'&;6#
M[\[B#'&/#'+#'++(4&%%#"<#
:']"&#?!'!%#N'&; G)/'&.'BB*
g?* ?G"!!# M(!]9'!%$Y# B&S
4%0'# M(!]9'!%$Y# @&;&"9&#
D9&%$+Y# >"&S.%G"$/#
20'(-'&!+ Q"B"&K/&.?*
+/#"* \%?* HO# 2Z# HUIH '&*
.,"* +'-5H'.* +%H-.* %B* .,"*
N0")B.,*YHK'5'/)*+'-5H'.4*V'))*
+%H&.D4*R))'&%'#?
N"-1#*%B*J/)"W* ."&*$"-5"&.*
T7FkU* /.* .,"* .'1"* %B* #/)"*
/&K* .,"* (/)/&5"* 0'.,'&*
.0"&.D9B%H-* T=:U* ,%H-#?* \%*
dHK'5'/)* #/)"* B""* #,/))* ("*
$/'K* (D* .,"*1%-.3/3""* /59
hH'-'&3* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)*
"#./."*$H-#H/&.*.%*'.#*5-"K'.*
('K* /.* .,"* #/)"* %-* (D* /&D*
1%-.3/3""4* dHK31"&.*
5-"K'.%-4*%-*%.,"-* )'"&%-*/59
hH'-'&3* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)*
"#./."*0,%#"* -'3,.#* '&* /&K*
.%* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)* "#9
./."*/-%#"*$-'%-*.%*.,"*#/)"?*
Z))* $/D1"&.#* #,/))* ("*
1/K"* '&* 5/#,* %-* 5"-.'B'"K*
BH&K#*$/D/()"* .%* .,"*J,"-9
'BB*%B*V'))*+%H&.D?*
R&*.,"*">"&.*.,"*$-%$"-.D*'#*
/* 5%&K%1'&'H14* '&* /55%-9
K/&5"* 0'.,* L<8* RA+J*
8C78978FLT5UT7UT`97U* /&K*
T`9=U4* L@8* RA+J*
@F8C;T3UT8U4* /&K* L@8* RA+J*
@F8C76?8T397U4* D%H* /-"*
,"-"(D* &%.'B'"K* .,/.* .,"*
$H-5,/#"-*%B*.,"*H&'.4*%.,"-*
.,/&* /* 1%-.3/3""4* #,/))*
$/D* .,"* /##"##1"&.#* /&K*
)"3/)* B""#* -"hH'-"K*(D*#H(9
K'>'#'%&#* T3UT7U* /&K* T3UT:U*
%B* J"5.'%&* ;* /&K* .,"* /#9
#"##1"&.#* -"hH'-"K* (D*
#H(#"5.'%&* T397U*%B*J"5.'%&*
76?8* %B* .,"* R))'&%'#* +%&K%9
1'&'H1*G-%$"-.D*Z5.?
GH-#H/&.* .%* A%5/)* +%H-.*
!H)"*77?F<* TYU* 'B* .,"-"* '#*/*
#H-$)H#* B%))%0'&3* /$$)'5/9
.'%&* %B* .,"* $-%5""K#* %B*
#/)"4* .,"&* .,"*$)/'&.'BB*#,/))*
#"&K* 0-'.."&* &%.'5"* $H-#H9
/&.* .%* L<8* RA+J*
8C789787=TKU* .%* /))* $/-.'"#*
.%* .,"* $-%5""K'&3* /K>'#'&3*
.,"1* %B* .,"* /1%H&.* %B* .,"*
#H-$)H#* /&K* .,/.* .,"* #H-9
$)H#* 0'))* ("* ,")K* H&.')* /*
$/-.D* %(./'&#*/* 5%H-.* %-K"-*
B%-* '.#*K'#.-'(H.'%&*%-4* '&* .,"*
/(#"&5"* %B* /&* %-K"-4* H&.')*
.,"* #H-$)H#* '#* B%-B"'."K* .%*
.,"*J./."?
O%-* R&B%-1/.'%&* G)"/#"*
+%&./5.W
:'0-^3(+!6#1%(4%$#F#73$S
;%%#AA2
UHI#A(_%$!8#?!$%%!
:"$$(+6#=A#OKUIK
5R#VHISTUPSIKQP
MR#VHISTUPSIKQL
GI!JIZ\N*N^*N`P*OZR!*
QPMN* +^AAP+NR^\*
G!Z+NR+PJ* Z+N* i^I*
Z!P* ZQgRJPQ* N`ZN*
N`RJ* AZV* OR!E* RJ*
QPPEPQ* N^* MP* Z* QPMN*
+^AAP+N^!* ZNNPEGN9
R\b* N^* +^AAP+N* Z*
QPMN* Z\Q* Z\i* R\O^!9
EZNR^\*^MNZR\PQ*VRAA*
MP* IJPQ* O^!* N`ZN*
GI!G^JP?
GH()'#,"K* '&* .,"* O-""*
G-"##*\"0#$/$"-#*%&*Z$-')*
84*7=*e*7;4*=F7L

REAL ESTATE

J`P!ROOjJ* JZAP* ^O*
!PZA* PJNZNP* %B* HOL# JE#
N"/(&%# 7$(,%6# N$'(/S
9""/6# =A# OKUKV TJ'&3)"*
!"#'K"&.'/)*`%1"U?*^&* .,"*
PQ!W K/D*%B*B*$(06# PKHQ .%*
("* ,")K* /.* 7=WFF* &%%&4* /.*

5""K* l<FF4* '&* 5"-.'B'"K*
BH&K#C%-* 0'-"* .-/&#B"-4* '#*
KH"*0'.,'&* .0"&.D9B%H-* T=:U*
,%H-#?* * \%* B""* #,/))* ("*
$/'K* (D* .,"*1%-.3/3""* /59
hH'-'&3* .,"* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)*
"#./."*$H-#H/&.*.%*
'.#* 5-"K'.* ('K* /.* .,"* #/)"*%-*
(D* /&D* 1%-.3/3""4* dHK39
1"&.* 5-"K'.%-4* %-* %.,"-*
)'"&%-* /5hH'-'&3* .,"* -"#'9
K"&.'/)* -"/)* "#./."* 0,%#"*
-'3,.#*'&*/&K*.%*.,"*-"#'K"&9
.'/)* -"/)* "#./."* /-%#"* $-'%-*
.%*.,"*#/)"?**N,"*
#H(d"5.* $-%$"-.D* '#* #H(d"5.*
.%* 3"&"-/)* -"/)* "#./."*
./["#4* #$"5'/)* /##"##9
1"&.#4*%-*#$"5'/)*./["#*)">9
'"K*/3/'&#.*#/'K*-"/)*"#./."*
/&K*'#*%BB"-"K*B%-*#/)"*0'.,9
%H.* /&D* -"$-"#"&./.'%&* /#*
.%*hH/)'.D*%-*hH/&.'.D*%B*.'.)"*
/&K* 0'.,%H.* -"5%H-#"* .%*
G)/'&.'BB*/&K*'&**ZJ*RJ**5%&9
K'.'%&?*
N,"* #/)"* '#* BH-.,"-* #H(d"5.*
.%* 5%&B'-1/.'%&* (D* .,"*
5%H-.?
I$%&*$/D1"&.*'&*BH))*%B*.,"*
/1%H&.* ('K4* .,"* $H-5,/#"-*
0'))* -"5"'>"* /*+"-.'B'5/."* %B*
J/)"* .,/.* 0'))* "&.'.)"* .,"*
$H-5,/#"-*.%*/*
K""K* .%* .,"* -"/)* "#./."* /B9
."-*5%&B'-1/.'%&*%B*.,"*#/)"?
N,"* $-%$"-.D* 0'))* \^N* ("*
%$"&* B%-* '&#$"5.'%&* /&K*
$)/'&.'BB* 1/2"#* &%* -"$-"9
#"&./.'%&* /#* .%* .,"* 5%&K'9
.'%&*%B*.,"*$-%$"-.D?*
G-%#$"5.'>"* ('KK"-#* /-"*
/K1%&'#,"K* .%* 5,"52* .,"*
5%H-.* B')"* .%* >"-'BD* /))* '&B%-9
1/.'%&?
RB* .,'#* $-%$"-.D* '#* /* 5%&K%9
1'&'H1*H&'.4* .,"* $H-5,/#"-*
%B* .,"* H&'.* /.* .,"* B%-"5)%9
#H-"* #/)"4* %.,"-* .,/&* /*
1%-.3/3""4* #,/))* $/D* .,"*
/##"##1"&.#*/&K* .,"* )"3/)*
B""#* -"hH'-"K* (D* N,"*+%&9
K%1'&'H1* G-%$"-.D* Z5.4*
L@8* RA+J* @F8C;T3UT7U* /&K*
T3UT:U?**RB*.,'#*$-%$"-.D*'#*/*
5%&K%1'&'H1* H&'.* 0,'5,* '#*
$/-.* %B* /* 5%11%&* '&."-"#.*
5%11H&'.D4*.,"*
$H-5,/#"-*%B*.,"*H&'.*/.*.,"*
B%-"5)%#H-"*#/)"*%.,"-* .,/&*
/*1%-.3/3""* #,/))* $/D* .,"*
/##"##1"&.#* -"hH'-"K* (D*
N,"* +%&K%1'&'H1* G-%$9
"-.D*Z5.4*
L@8*RA+J*@F8C76?8T397U?
RO* i^I* Z!P* N`P*E^!N9
bZb^!* T`^EP^V\P!U4*
i^I* `ZgP* N`P* !Rb`N*
N^* !PEZR\* R\* G^JJPJ9
JR^\* O^!* <F* QZiJ* ZO9
NP!* P\N!i* ^O* Z\* ^!9
QP!*^O*
G^JJPJJR^\4* R\* Z+9
+^!QZ\+P* VRN`* JP+9
NR^\* 7897LF7T+U* ^O* N`P*
RAAR\^RJ* E^!NbZbP*
O^!P+A^JI!P*AZV?
i%H*0'))*&""K*/*$,%.%*'K"&9
.'B'5/.'%&* '##H"K* (D* /* 3%>9
"-&1"&.*/3"&5D*
TK-'>"-j#* )'5"&#"4* $/##$%-.4*
".5?U* '&* %-K"-* .%* 3/'&* "&.-D*
'&.%* %H-* (H')K'&3* /&K* .,"*
B%-"5)%#H-"* #/)"* -%%1* '&*
+%%2*+%H&.D*/&K*.,"*#/1"*
'K"&.'B'5/.'%&* B%-* #/)"#* ,")K*
/.* %.,"-* 5%H&.D* >"&H"#*
0,"-"*N,"*
YHK'5'/)* J/)"#* +%-$%-/.'%&*
5%&KH5.#*B%-"5)%#H-"*#/)"#?
O%-* '&B%-1/.'%&4* 5%&./5.*
G)/'&.'BB* #* /..%-&"DW* G^9
NPJNRg^* e* ZJJ^+R9
ZNPJ4* G?+?4* ==<* VPJN*
YZ+cJ^\* MAgQ4* JNP*
@7F4*+,'5/3%4*RA*@F@F@4*
T<7=U*=@<9FFF<**G)"/#"*-"9
B"-* .%* B')"* &H1("-*
+7@9<:F87?
N`P* YIQR+RZA* JZAPJ*
+^!G^!ZNR^\
^&"* J%H.,* V/52"-* Q-'>"4*
=:.,* O)%%-4* +,'5/3%4* RA*
@F@F@9:@8F* T<7=U*
=<@9JZAP
i%H* 5/&* /)#%* >'#'.* N,"* YH9
K'5'/)* J/)"#* +%-$%-/.'%&* /.*
000?.d#5?5%1*B%-*
/* L* K/D* #./.H#* -"$%-.* %B*
$"&K'&3*#/)"#?
G^NPJNRg^* e* ZJJ^+R9
ZNPJ4*G?+?
==<* VPJN* YZ+cJ^\*
MAgQ4*JNP*@7F
+,'5/3%4*RA*@F@F@
T<7=U*=@<9FFF<
P9E/')W* ')$)"/K'&3#m$%."#9
.'>%)/0?5%1
Z..%-&"D* O')"* \%?*
+7@9<:F87
+/#"*\H1("-W*7@*+`*L<
NYJ+_W*<L97L6@
\^NPW*GH-#H/&.*.%*.,"*O/'-*
Q"(.* +%))"5.'%&* G-/5.'5"#*
Z5.4*D%H*/-"*
/K>'#"K* .,/.* G)/'&.'BB* #* /.9
.%-&"D* '#* K""1"K* .%* ("* /*
K"(.*5%))"5.%-*/.."1$.'&3*.%*
5%))"5.* /* K"(.* /&K* /&D* '&9
B%-1/.'%&* %(./'&"K* 0'))* ("*
H#"K* B%-* .,/.* $H-$%#"?*
GH()'#,"K* '&* .,"* O-""*
G-"##* \"0#$/$"-* %&* Z$-')*
84*7=4*e*7;4*=F7L

REAL ESTATE

R\* N`P* +R!+IRN* +^I!N*
^O* N`P* 7<N`* YIQR+RZA*
+R!+IRN* b!I\Qi*
+^I\Ni* 9* E^!!RJ4* RAAR9
\^RJ* I?J?* MZ\c* \?Z?* R\*
RNJ*+ZGZ+RNi*ZJ*N!IJ9
NPP* O^!* N`P* !PbRJ9
NP!PQ* `^AQP!J* ^O*
EZJN!* ZJJPN* MZ+cPQ*
JP+I!RNRPJ* N!IJN*
=FF89VE+74* E^!NbZbP*
GZJJ9N`!^Ib`* +P!9
NROR+ZNPJ
G)/'&.'BB4*9>?9
c!RJNR\* M?* ^AJP\4* QZ9
EP\*`?*^AJP\*Q"B"&K/&.*
7@*+`*L<
\^NR+P*^O*JZAP
GIMAR+* \^NR+P* RJ*
`P!PMi* bRgP\* .,/.* $H-9
#H/&.*.%*/*YHK31"&.*%B*
O%-"5)%#H-"* /&K* J/)"* "&9
."-"K* '&* .,"* /(%>"* 5/H#"*
%&*O"(-H/-D*7L4*=F7L4*
/&* /3"&.* B%-* N,"* YHK'5'/)*
J/)"#* +%-$%-/.'%&4* 0'))* /.*
;WFF*ZE*%&*E/D*
764* =F7L4* /.* .,"* b-H&KD*
+%H&.D* +%H-.,%H#"4* 777*
P/#.*V/#,'&3.%&*J.-"".*
B-%&.* K%%-* "&.-/&5"4* E^!9
!RJ4*RA4*@F:8F4*#"))*/.*$H(9
)'5*/H5.'%&*.%*.,"*
,'3,"#.*('KK"-4*/#*#".* B%-.,*
(")%04* .,"* B%))%0'&3* K"9
#5-'("K*-"/)*
"#./."W
+%11%&)D* 2&%0&* /#* 7=7*
V?*`Rb`*JN!PPN4*E%--'#4*
RA*@F:8F
G-%$"-.D* R&K"[* \%?*
F89F:9=LL9FF<?
N,"*-"/)*"#./."*'#*'1$-%>"K*
0'.,* /* #'&3)"* B/1')D* -"#'9
K"&5"?
N,"* dHK31"&.* /1%H&.*0/#*
l787467F?=L?
J/)"* ."-1#W* =8k* K%0&* %B*
.,"* ,'3,"#.* ('K* (D* 5"-.'B'"K*
BH&K#* /.* .,"* 5)%#"* %B* .,"*
#/)"* $/D/()"* .%* N,"* YHK'9
5'/)*J/)"#*+%-$%-/.'%&?**\%*
.,'-K* $/-.D* 5,"52#* 0'))* ("*
/55"$."K?* N,"* (/)/&5"4* '&9
5)HK'&3* .,"* YHK'5'/)* #/)"*
B""* B%-* Z(/&K%&"K* !"#'9
K"&.'/)* G-%$"-.D* EH&'5'$/)9
'.D*
!")'"B* OH&K4* 0,'5,* '#* 5/)9
5H)/."K* %&* -"#'K"&.'/)* -"/)*
"#./."*/.* .,"* -/."*%B*l7* B%-*
"/5,* l74FFF* %-* B-/5.'%&*
.,"-"%B* %B* .,"*/1%H&.* $/'K*
(D*.,"*$H-5,/#"-*&%.*.%*"[9

REAL ESTATE

Pet Cremations
O-""* ,%1"* %-* >".* %B9
B'5"* $'52H$4* B/#.* #"->9
'5"4* ,/&K1/K"* %/2*
/&K* 5"K/-* H-&#* '&9
5)HK"K4* 000?5-"1/9
.'%&:$".#?5%14* 6789
<LF988:L?* 55*
78/976(

\%0* Z>/')/()"W* O-%&.9
)'&"4* c9;*ZK>/&.'[4* M/-9
-'5/K"* /&K* Z5.'>D)* B)"/*
e* .'52* .-"/.1"&.#?*O-%1*
N/#."* %B* .,"*V')K4* M)H"*
MHBB/)%4* +/&'K/"4* Q'/9
1%&K* \/.H-/)4* V,%)"*
P/-.,* O/-1#4* \/.H-/)*
M/)/&5"4*GH-"*g'./4*V')9
K"-&"##*$".* B%%K#4*/)#%*
J."))/* e* +,"0"D]#* -/0*
K'".?* M'-K4* ,/1#."-4* B'#,*
/&K* $%&K* B%%K?* \"0*
#$-'&3* /$$/-")* ,/#* /-9
-'>"K?* +/))* B%-* '&B%-1/9
.'%&* %&* H$5%1'&3* (/#'5*
%("K'"&5"* 5)/##4*
6789:L@987F:?* N-'&.D*
M/-2"-D4* =:F* V?* M/).'9
1%-"* J.?4* V')1'&3.%&?*
5,*78/9.B&

PETS

Open House
Z$-')* ==9=<* e* Z$-')*
=;9<F4* 798* $?1?*
V%%K#1%2"* !/&5,4*
=L;8* P?* =6.,* !K?4* J"9
&"5/4* V%%K#1%2"* A%.*
=67?* J)""$#* L4* )3?*
#5-""&-%%14* 0/)2'&3*
K'#./&5"* .%* $%%)* 74*
)/H&K-D* e* -"#./H-/&.4*
l=F4FFF4*6789<6@9L:=8?
55*7:/97L(

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

I#"K* -'K'&3* )/0&* 1%09
"-#* e* l@F* $H#,* 1%09
"-#?* * +/))* !%K&"D*
6789=7:96FF<?* * 557</9
=6(

MISCELLANEOUS

!"#$%&#'(%

)#*+)%

,'!-./!!/!0

1'006"-$4+",)
1%"$"0

V"* ./2"* 5%)%-* $,%.%9
3-/$,#* B%-* $/##$%-.#4*
3H&* %0&"-#]* 5/-K#*
TO^RQU4* $)H1("-* 5/-K#4*
RQ]#*/&K*1%-"?*l6*"/5,*
B%-*O^RQ*%-*G/##$%-.*T=*
$'5#U* B%-* l7F?* N/2"&*
.,-%H3,%H.* .,"* 0""24*
-"/KD* .,"* B%))%0'&3*
E%&K/D?* G)"/#"* K%* &%.*
0"/-*0,'."* * * %-* * * * >"-D* *
$/)"* * 5%)%-#?* +/))*
6789:L@9L;@@* %-* #.%$*
(D* .,"* O-""* G-"##* %B9
B'5"4* 777* J?* V/."-* J.?4*
V')1'&3.%&?*.B&C:L(

`%&%-* D%H-* >"."-/&* %-*
Y%)'".* Z-#"&/)* 0%-2"-*
0'.,* /* 1"1%-'/)* #.%&"*
/.* .,"* R#)/&K* +'.D* E"9
1%-'/)?* * +%#.* '#* l7FF?*
+/))* M"-.* \'",)#* /.*
67898@F97F<;?**B-*.B&

Hall Rental
Z>/')/()"* B%-* $/-.'"#4*
#,%0"-#* e* 1"".'&3#?*
J"/.#* 7FF* $"%$)"4* BH))*
2'.5,"&* />/')/()"?* RB* '&9
."-"#."K* 5/))* \"0*
`%$"* G-"#(D."-'/&*
+,H-5,* '&* +%/)* +'.D4*
6789@<:96<<=?* 5/*
;(97L/

P##"[*A'%&#*+)H(*+%19
1H&'.D*MH')K'&3*B%-*-"&.4*
#"/.#* =L8* $"%$)"4*
2'.5,"&* /&K* (/-* />/')9
/()"4* 5/))* G,')* /.*
6789:F898F=F*%-*\/&5D*
/.*6789<@89=6=<?*55*

MISCELLANEOUS

V%%K"K* <C:* /5-"* )%.* '&*
Q""-* !'K3"* G/-2* B%-*
#/)"* (D* %0&"-?* <=6<7*
\'22'* A/&"4* V')1'&39
.%&?* !""K* +H#."-*
#5,%%)#?* l<:4FFF?*
6789;==9L@==?* * 557:(9
76/

LOTS FOR SALE

`/>"* D%H* B%H&K* /* )%#.*
$".* %-* )%#.* /* $".* '&*V'))*
+%H&.Dn* G)"/#"* 5/))*
V'))* +%H&.D* Z&'1/)*
+%&.-%)?* V"* 1/D* ,/>"*
D%H-* $".?* V"* 0/&.* .%*
-"H&'."* D%H-* B/1')D4*
6789:@=98@<<?*B-C.B&

LOST & FOUND

V')1'&3.%&W*=8L<=*+%.9
./3"*!K?4*OJM^4*%0&"K*
)/&K* %&* c/&2/2""*
!'>"-4* =4:L8* #h?* B.?4* <*
M!4* =* MZ4* l:=84FFF4
6789:L@9;;<@?* * 557:/9
7L(

Q'/1%&KW**7F8F*+-D#./)*
A/&"?* * M"/H.'BH)4* BH-9
&'#,"K4*:*M!4*=*7C=*MZ*
,%1"* B%-* #/)"4*
l=6;4;FF4* 5/))* M'))*
678987:98=L6?* * 557:/9
7L(?

+%/)* +'.D4* \"0* +%&9
#.-H5.'%&4* <* M!4* =* MZ4*
7@FF*#h?**B.?4*78F*!%('&*
+.?4* )%5/)* (H')K"-4* 5/))*
+)H((* +%&#.-H5.'%&4*
6789@<:9=8::?* 5,*
7:(976/

HOMES FOR SALE

V')1'&3.%&W* * <* M!4* 7*
MZ4* ,H3"* K"./5,"K* 3/9
-/3"4* )/-3"* D/-K4* BH))*
(/#"1"&.4* 0CK* /&K* /$9
$)'/&5"#* /))* B/'-)D* &"04*
l74:FFC1%* $)H#* #"5?*
K"$%#'.?* 6789;8:967LL*
5,7</97@(

V')1'&3.%&4* =6<:F* P)1*
J.4* =* M!4* =* MZ4* =* 7C=*
5/-* * 3/-/3"4* =* #.%-D4* :*
$%-5,"#4* -"1%K")"K* =*
D-#?* /3%4* 2'.5,"&* /$$)'9
/&5"#4* )/H&K-D* * -%%14*
G,")/&* Z5-"#* %&* -'>"-4*
l74<FFC1%?* 5/))*
6789:=<98=88?* 557:/9
7L(

J%H.,*V')1'&3.%&*#1/))*
(H&3/)%0* ,%H#"4* @8F*
P)1* J.?4* /$$)'/&5"#4*
+Z4* H.')'.D* #,"K4* &%*
#1%2'&34*&%*$".#4*lL8F*
1%?* $)H#* #"5H-'.D4* 5/))*
6789=<L96:=;?* 55*
7:(97@/

E%--'#9+,/&&/,%&4* =*
M!4*7*MZ4*=*5/-*3/-/3"4*
$/-.'/)* B"&5"K* D/-K4*
#.%>"4*B-'K3"4*+CZ4*VCQ4*
)/-3"* #,/K"K* D/-K4*
8=:8* J/&K-'K3"* !K?4*
l6L84* 7#.4* )/#.4* #"5?*
5-"K'.* 5,"52?* +/))*
6789:L@9@:@=* (D* /$9
$%'&.1"&.* %&)D?*
557:/97L(

+)"/&*/&K*5H."4*=*M!4*7*
MZ4* =* #.%-D* ,%H#"* '&*
V')1'&3.%&4* +Z4* )/H&9
K-D4* #1/))* * D/-K4* B'-#.*
/&K* #"5H-'.D4* l6FF4* 5"))*
:6F9=6@97876?* 5/*
7:(97L/

HOMES FOR RENT

b/-K&"-9A3?* )%.4* <* M!4*
7* MZ4* 0/."-4* #"0"-4*
3/-(/3"* $'52H$* '&9
5)HK"K4* lLFFC1%?* o*
lLFF* K"$%#'.?* Z>/')9
/()"* ("3'&&'&3* %B* E/D?*
5/))* 6789=LL9@F764* ."[.*
/&D.'1"4* 5/))#* $-"9
B"--"K* /B."-* 8$1?* * 55*
7:(976/

+%/)* +'.D* 7;F* P?* O'-#.*
J.?4* <M!4* 7* 7C=* MZ*
,%H#"* 0'.,* =?8* K"9
./5,"K* 3/-/3"?* A3?*
D/-K* 0C* K"524* /))* /$$)'9
/&5"#* '&5?4* l778FC1%*
o* H.')'.'"#?* &%* $".#4* &%*
#1%2'&34* 7* D-?* )"/#"4*
LF69=@897786?*
55*78(97;/

M-/'K0%%KW*=*M!4*7*MZ?*
A/-3"* 5%-&"-* )%.4* +CZ4*
5%>"-"K*K"524* )/-3"* )'>9
'&3* -14* K'&'&3* -1* /&K*
2'.5,"&*0'.,*#.%>"*e*-"9
B-'3"-/.%-4*VCQ4* #.%-/3"*
#,"K4* 1%(')"* ,%1"4*
:;8*V?* @.,* J.?* /.* Q'>'9
#'%&*J.?*T!.?*77<U4*lL8F4*
B'-#.4* )/#.4* #"5H-'.D4*
5-"K'.* 5,"52*
6789:L@9@:@=* (D* /$9
$%'&.1"&.* %&)D*
557:/97L(

;7F* V/(/#,4* V')1'&39
.%&4*<*M!4*=*5/-*3/-/3"4*
&%* #1%2'&34* &%* $".#4*
l74F8FC1%&.,4*6789:L@9
@67@?**527=/978(

<*M!*-/&5,**'&*V')1'&39
.%&4* A!4* O!4* H.')'.D*
-%%14* )/-3"* 2'.5,"&4* =*
MZ4* =* 5/-* 3/-/3"4* &%*
$".#4* * &%* #1%2'&34* -"B9
"-"&5"#* * /&K* #"5H-'.D*
K"$%#'.* -"h?4* l74=8F*
1%?4*5/))*6789:L@9@@:7?*
55*78(97L/*

HOMES FOR RENT

V/'.-"##"#4* 5/#,'"-#4*
,%H#"2""$'&34* 5%%2#*
/&K*,/&KD1/&*&""K"K4*
/$$)D*'&*$"-#%&*/.*E%(')*
N-H52* J.%$4* R88* /.* A%9
-"&X%* !K?* V')1'&3.%&*
%-*5/))*6789:L@9:=L7*/B9
."-*<$1?*78(97;/

gZ+Z\+i* \^NR+P*
+%/)* +'.D* +%11H&'.D*
I&'.* J5,%%)* Q'#.-'5.* _7*
'#* /55"$.'&3* /$$)'5/9
.'%&#* B%-* /* BH))* .'1"*
5H#.%K'/&?* * N,'#* $%#'9
.'%&*0'))* -"hH'-"* #2'))#* '&*
5)"/&'&3* /&K* 1/'&./'&9
'&3* 5%11"-5'/)* (H')K9
'&3#?* * J/)/-D* K"."-9
1'&"K* /#* $"-* .,"* +H#9
.%K'/)* \"3%.'/."K*
Z3-""1"&.?* R&."-"#."K*
5/&K'K/."#* 1/D* $'52*
H$* /&* /$$)'5/.'%&* /.*
.,"* ZK1'&'#.-/.'>"* ^B9
B'5"4* 7FF* J?* M/'1/* J.?4*
+%/)* +'.D?* * JH$$%-.*
#./BB* /$$)'5/.'%&#* /-"*
/)#%* />/')/()"* %&* .,"*
K'#.-'5.* 0"(#'."* /.*
000?5%/)5'.D?27=?')?H#?**
Z$$)'5/.'%&* K"/K)'&"* '#*
O-'K/D4*Z$-')*7:?**P^P
5,*78/9(

J"->"-#* /&K* K")'>"-D*
K-'>"-#* &""K"K* /.* A/*
G'/XX/4* :<8* V?* Q'>'9
#'%&4* +%/)* +'.D?* Z$$)D*
'&*$"-#%&?*5,*77/976(

G'XX/* `H.* '#* ,'-'&3* K"9
)'>"-D* K-'>"-#?* Z$$)'9
5/&.#*1H#.*,/>"*/*>/)'K*
K-'>"-j#*)'5"&#"4
$-%$"-* '&#H-/&5"* /&K*
3%%K* K-'>'&3* -"5%-K?*
000?d%(#?$'XX/,H.?5%1**

5,78/97@(

G/-.* * .'1"* B-D"-C5%%24*
/$$)D* /.* \"))D]#4* 7:F*
M-'K3"* J.?4* V')1'&3.%&?*
5/*7=(97@/

^BB"-'&3* +\Z* 5)/##"#4*
K/D#4* ">"&'&3#* /&K*
0""2"&K#?* +\Z* R&9
#.-H5.%-#* &""K"K4*
`%1"* ,"/).,* &H-#"#*
&""K"K?* * +/))* B%-* 5)/##*
K/."#4* @<F9LL7977@=?*
55*8/97@(

\%0* `'-'&3a* * ONCGN* e*
#"/#%&/)* $%#'.'%&#4*
Q'#,0/#,"-#* l;C,-4*
"[$?* * #"->"-#* e* (/-9
."&K"-#* B%-* -"#./H-/&.#*
e* 5/."-'&3* 5%1$/&D?*
`"/).,* ("&"B'.#4* $/'K*
.'1"* %BB4* :F72* B%-* BH))*
.'1"*"1$)%D""#?* *Z$$)D*
'&* $"-#%&* /.* M'3* O'#,*
b-'))"*=L:=8*J?*V'))*!K?4*
V')1'&3.%&* %-* "1/')* .%*
d%(#m('3B'#,3-'))"?&".**
5,78/976(

\""K"KW* "[$"-'"&5"K*
+QA9Z* K-'>"-* B%-*
E^!\R\b4* )%5/)* 1/')*
K")'>"-D4* "[."&#'>"*
(/523-%H&K*5,"524*^?A?*
N,%1$#%&* N-/&#$%-.*
J>5?* R&5?4* 5/))*
6789L=@9=8@;?* 55*
6/978(

HELP WANTED

WANTED

SERVICE &
REPAIRS
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